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gpnKs Adopt 
Daylight Time

More of Our Men Are At 
Halifax on Way Home

m i®

on m IN Lw TO TEST STRENGTH 
OF ENTENTE WH1

I
Three andAID OF HAND ender Derailed at i 

This Morning1, :

I. C. R. traiip 
John at 7.10 this'll 
while going Irrtajte 
8.80 o’clock. ÀSSJÜ 
the mail and Mtt 
and a first class®# 
was moving veiSp 
no one injured. 
to the train hujjf|hi 
considerably.
’ Auxiliary train t 
and St. John hurdd

3. 18, which left St. 
loming, was derailed 
iom field station about 
•esult of the accident 
age cars, the tender 
Ch ran off. The train 
>wly at the time and 
1ère was no damage 
i. track was torn up

rews from Moncton 
1 to the scene of the 
•e busily engaged 
[ling getting the cars 
; did not ci#sc any 
lime express as she 
ie siding at Bloom- 
jy the train had not 
Fere that she would 
ie early afternoon.

fi.
m? Three American Delegates 

i Leave Today For Paris
Design Back of Revolution In 

Hungary
?r*; i '

All To Open Under 
New System To

morrow

S. S. Canada Arrived 
Today; 1,370 

Aboard

SOME OF THE NOTABLES

Heat Focus flo Time
Matter, Says Mayor, F„lk P 0™^

Oo Hearing of The SspwSS
0«I*I of tab I IjJs

CnnC j T J 1 —“““““”— New York, April 1—Three delegates get away throng!
nlwioa Continued loday to ^ Hayes In discusring the ^«tod 'tiy an Irish race convention in,

City Because of Lack of General action of the banking house, in Philadelphia last month to layJhe Iritoh

Adoption of Hour Saving Plan t&JÜ
hZnLrunjttoUvor of the earlier of honor at a “Godspeed" reception here

--------------- hour brought the matter still closer last night tendered by moe than 400
Tomorrow mominsr every to 1 {ocus l°caur- when asked If It Irish sympathizers. ’

■ . , » J would have any influence in bring- -V The delegates-Frank P. Walsh of
banking institution 111 St. John log about a civic adoption of the, Kansas City,former joint chairman of the

. , , , daytight plan by formal proclama- National War Labor Board; Edward F.
W ill be opened for business on tion His Worship hesitated to reply, Dunne of Chicago, former governor of

ixrlirvEit but said that his personal opinion Illinois, and Michael Ryan of PkLladcl-1ybght time. prompted him to await the decision phia, former public service commission- Declared That
This means that the whole y*-.Êfcàfrg « fer Pennsylvania-are scheduled to

lancial facilities of the city’s wfd .brief address, char-
'-’ness life will be made to schedules. If the açtto^fthe rail- beTutiM adtento^ itT^

3rm with the decision ar- “f —■ to UDde" a

l at by a majority of the ?“t’ toî* tekbte 11 the conference persists in refusing stolen passports 4
,hauts at their m^Kmr "■ *■**&**' #*£"£:** to hear the delegates of the Irish repub- was able to perso,nants at men meeting Official action, or vice versa. he said> the mission will ask to beyswindle by fake
last evening. ---------- heard “as American citizens speaking , whose confidence
* trains, steamers, postal affairs, Hf IIP HI Mfll If ATP tor the Irish «“*»•” If this „

newspaper* and scores of indi- Ut- !\j ! LU ll/lp |\1 If I I I I* refused, he added, the delegates could ,de?. 1
al concerns employing large uuinliers { T j Ffl fflL11 VUlL only “come home and let the people |n T‘ng..a“dI, ?orkers already working ou M* day- 1 w %J t tm kno^ that the pledges made by our by Just.ce Coh

Æmm TON SINEW HOW
w J. Ambrose, chairman of the cigar- --------- pcoPk“’“hft ‘L^nd^givL'Cright fuH sUrtS^ wT=m“

Ing house association of local bankers, The men of the Jas. Pender * Co, to live «<unær a republic form of gov- Archer5 also known as William F G 
coirflrmed the report that tue banks are Ltd., nail works will start on daylight ^ent” :ZiTS Ena-
to join the daylight movement, and said j saving tomorrow morning by their own M Hv accpptimp that he never had prijnW()CH^ now 8

uld be quite impracticable to at- I choice. The company officials, in a’ Ireland, declared he Went “as ari MsiUhat AiÉàer cosine as Can- c °ttawa» Aprü !—Brigadier Chas. A.
t**mpt to conduct their business on tlie commendable spirit of fair play asked. A mprîn.nw 1I1W thp. conference ♦ «nr ^ (Smart, C.M.G^ Conservative member in
bt, John old time when so many con- the men to vote on the question them- i wnh^cel oïïÏS Quebec legislature, has issued the

were adopting the summer sche-: selves. The verdict was for the extra * cr0Wn ^ SUC^^ °ne , , ^ rived m a French liner m.
dftle and when mails, etc, were also in ! hour of daylight. I est movements of hisftty.^ WftLr *e spring^we ||the boat he gained nf Sir Thomas white place9 the wel.
conformity with it as well. I The men of the Provincial Chemical j^ndisgtven her f‘”°g* 8 y .fare of the country ahead of other con-

meeting this forenoon it was de- Fertilizer Co, Ltd, when similarly asked J gaR J* hml^teLn^nf Wi3 hol^Kfl^^ferooke modestly sidcrations. be wiU see that an impartial
' idl'd to start immediately upon the day- to choose their own plan of working, un- Jf®****0 “* ° l ne3t lcag e ot PfS'd b“lle*W011 "l1 ® j ^rf™ commission is immediatdy appointed to 
light plan, consequently tomorrow will hesitatingly adopted daylight saving. tions- investigate the whole subject of the over
mark the eba- . - >7Ar

" i doi «d^^^S^^ven « Baei*iid- 1 eomraiasion should

) practice and gone .to war with the first 
division of British regulars.: His tale ob
tained- for him introduction into the 
homes of well known New Yorkers at

%
SEND-OFF IN NEW YORK SO TOED 10 PARIS

ABOUT PEACECreate Idea That Germany Might 
Alie Break up — Bolsheviki 
Claim of Success ia United 
States

SHOPS NISO ON HEW TIMEWi
Paris Stirred By Report That 

All is Settled

Nursing Sister With Victoria Crosi 
Won by Her Soldier Husband— 
Lieut Col. Beekios Wilsoa Speaks 
of Canadian Memorials at Ypret 
and Vinty

Paris, April 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—-Reports to the French foreign 
office indicate that the Hungarian revolu
tion was staged largely with the purpose 
of testing the strength of the will of the 
Entente Powers and was designed to 
frighten them with the idea that Ger
many might’ also rapidly disintegrate.

Paris, April 1—(Bÿ the Associated 
j Press)—Another wireless message sent by 
1 Tchiteberin, Russian Bolsheviki foreign 

. : minister, to Bela Kun, foreign minister
Swindled in the new Hungarian government, has 

. vz 1 1 1* ■ 1 /-.. t been intercepted by the French govem-
ISfW Yorker* fliro Mamed Girl 1 ment wireless operators.
A 1,1__l XXJ.Cm i7„„ A The message was sent last SaturdayAlthough Will to fc.ng.and | and deals wi^ the alleged spread of Bol-

| shevlsm. It says. “The revolutionary 
The story of how movement certainly is gaining in Am- 

rltish justice, with erica. American newspapers . say the 
fa winning address, states of New York, Pennsylvania, Indi- 
e a British officer, to ana, Illinois and Michigan are especially 
irities New Yorkers impregnated by Bolshevism. A riot has 
gamed and eventual- taken place in Philadelphia, which cer- 
woman who had no tainly must 'be attributed to Bolshevist 

ife and two chUdien , influence."
-in papers examined ! ' '1,"‘ '

t=r;l CHALLENGE 10 
SR THOMAS ME

CENTRES ABOUT (1. S. QUARTERS
SAYS IE NOSED IE Americans Reputed Really Ap

prehensive Abeut Lack ef Pro
gress But French Diplomats are 
More Hopeful

I
Halifax. N. S, ^pril 1—S. S. Canada 

with 1,870 returning Canadian war veter
ans docked here at eight o’clock this 
morning. The troops are virtually all 
from KHnmel Park. Ninety-five nurs
ing sisters arrived on the steamer. One 
of these was Nursing Sister N. E. Mail- 
lard of Victoria, who, in addition to thé 
1914 and 1918 star and various Italian 
decorations, wears the Victoria Cross 
of her late husband, Staff-Sergt. Mail- 
lard.

The officer commanding the troops on 
board was Major Storr, M.C. He says 
the voyage was a pleasant one. The 
men were comfortable and made no 
complainte. The Canada sailed from 
Liverpool on March 24.

Among the officers returning was 
Lieuti-Odonel Beetles Wilson, of Wind
sor, N. S, who was attached for some 
time to the imperial staff as inspector 
of war trophies in the east He was in 
charge of the allocation of all enemv 
ordnance captured there. He has now 
returned to the Canadian staff and is 
particularly interested in the work of 
building Canadian war memorials at 

The principal difficulty has been found Ypres and Vimy. He said that both 
in settling upon reparations according the Belgian and French governments had 
to the new method of payment suggest- intimated that they were prepared to 
ed by the French delegation. This plan hand over sites to Canada at both these 
was presented on Saturday before the historic points and it was now merely 
Council of Four and covered twenty a question of how much the dominion 
typewritten pages. It is said that the government was prepared to spend in the 
frontier question new turns on the se- j erection of suitable buildings. Colonel 
curing of military safety along the Wiison will proceed to Ottawa on official 
Rhine. business and wiU return to Europe after
French More Hopeful. a ^

Paris, March 81—(Haves Agency)— Lleut-Colonel D. J. M ayhewdfOwens- 
In French conference circles there was boro, Kentucky, who spent the last two 
an impression this evening that the situ- y“« attached to the general staff in Con
ation is clearly satisfactory, although doh as assistant director of supplies. Pre
extreme caution is being observed in the viously he spent one year in France in 
proceedings of the conference. 1 command of the 17th divisional ammuni-

Paris, March 81—(By the Associated ! tion column.
Press)—The Allied premiers and Presi- ; Another .officer returning was Lieut. C. 
dent Wilson conferred throughout to- “• MacKenzie, only son of D. D. Mac- 
day. They went oter thé method for “ea*ie« opposition leader in the domdn- 
the payment of reparations by Germany j 'on *}°use. Mr. MacKenzie was at- 
with their financial adviser? In the mom- , tamed to a tank battalion. He enlisted 
ing, and in the afternoon discussed mill- 1 ea"f *n *be war while a student at Har
tary questions with Marshal Foch, who !vard' Several prisoners of war return- 
presented the French position regarding fr on the Canada. For the most part 
the left bank of the Rhine. they are of the 15th Battalion and are

Later the foreign ministers of the five pro.^cd ng to Toronto. Twenty-four 
great powers were called in to discuss ^‘“an passengers came by the Canada, 
the situation resulting from the Hun- A xt ut -tw? are bound for Australia 
garian resolution. z, . • e2?and'

Captain F. H. Wood of Wells Hill 
avenue, Toronto, who returned on the 
Canada, went overseas with the 83rd 
BatWUon. Later he was transferred to 
tile Fourth C. M. IL, and was taken 
prisoner while serving with that unit in 

sanctuary Wood battle on June 2nd, 
1916. He spent two years in various 
prison camps in Germany and 

Halifax, N. S., April 1-The steamer mïï?.U,s int Holland 
Jason arrived here this morning In tow , troop ship to arrive at Hali-
of the steamer Baymano, which picked 2*5 wlU. 1,6 the Northland. It was said 
her up at sea. The Jason’s rudder is dis- » she ,would not dock until Friday

at the earliest
Among the officers on the Canada 

were;—
District No. 6, Halifax—Lieut. CoL H. 

B. Wilson, Clifton, N. &; Captain T. P.
O Kelley, Vancouver; Capt W. Gil-
HtijfLxWinnipegi Major C- M’ -MU"ay,

District No. 7 St John-Captain N.
J. Power, St John; Lieut. C. R. Mc-
Frederictonrth 9ydney; J- s- Scott,

fg&Jïi
Paris, April 1—(By the Associated 

Press)—Somebody started a story this 
morning that Col. B. M. House had an
nounced that the peace treaty had been 
signed. The report spread rapidly all 
over Paris and the telephone wires to 
the American headquarters in the Hotel 
De Grillon became hot with inquiries as 
to the truth of the rumor.

It did not take long, however, for in
quirers to realize the1 character of the 
report, when they were reminded that 
today was April L

I

WORRY OVER THE 
LACK OF PROGRESS.

Paris, April 1*—(By the Associated 
Press)—A feeling of apprehension 
the lack of progress on the peace treaty 
persists in American circles here, al
though it Is said in authoritative quar
ters that differences which have arisen 
have not reached the status of a dead-

»

ever

lock.

y

f
.hhjttS:

•* -.‘igïiiSj tcKia/ iJccsuse ûî tflc vaïiation oi
tifi&,’2fue to the adoption of daytight rv. J RHR ,, ■ RHI . || „ . „ .... ............. .
saving by the railways, mails and van- ...... nn. Warsaw, March 81—(Havas Agencyrr"„;uuu”’,“h"1'"111,1 “i BEFORE COMMISSION ‘

L'tr nil iuvi ipiit mittfb ~ ».ing one hour earlier and thus upsetting Ull Us* I LIUll 1 llllil I LU 1 delegates and representatives of the Pol-
the meal-time of many a regular and ____ I ish and Ukrainian armies the Ukrain- TniinA 11 III ftlTlI
casual customer living in the city. nH. . . n... „„ 1 ians refused to enter into negotiations ln|||\|| |y|û|l I, ITShipping departments of mercantile °“Z\±P^tor™nwTcommŒ white the Poles were present The ne- 1110110 ,Î,MI1 UIM 
and manufacturing houses are driven to tP? to show cause WL they have ^otiations were interrupted to give the Clipilirrn IT PAQITti

toScatch“tiie^traîm ^ day^ht saving time. Counsel time to C°“Sult ENGINEER fl I CAPITAL
d'^ad>’ ment^M put^^tor^SdThtt both^toe PRIZE WINNERS. W|T{4 Î3 0(ffl SALARY 1 The Cl Pl 0l S’ Uaer Scotian is ex-
the ht'vtes^it^to uoSrS rafety a„dPUconv^ience of The Prentice Boys fair was closed last "l,n MUUU ÛHLMIU | ted to arrive here on Thursday or

and United States—has sufteperl ore Hv mat^e it necessary to fall into line with night. Following were the prize win-1 : ; Friday from Liverpool with sixty-seven
, for the last two^hmTbv re^fon oTthe the United States. i ners.—First door prize, $10 in gold, worn Fredericton, N. B., April 1—G. C. Me- ^cers, forty cadets and 1,619 other

hour shortage on the business schedule W. M. Neal, representing the railway by Mrs. Rolston ; second-door prize, $5 Dowell, municipal engineer at Truro, ranks. The soldiers wifi be dispatched
and telegrann comnanies have been eean- war board, said that, in the opinion of in gold, uncalled for, No. 1658; ring toss w"as last night selected by the city conn- without delay to their various dispersal
ing an unexpected harvest in niuht let! the railway war board, a safe and con- P(i»e, silver cream set, won by James cil as city engineer of Fredericton and areas as soon as the steamer docks.

venient service could not be maintained Pitt ! nine-pins, electric lamp, won by his appointment at a salary of $3,000 a , There are no soldiers on the steamer for
unless daylight saving time were con- Rdy Campbell ; air gun, box of silver year was agreed to. this city. The following is a list of the
tinned. He emphasized the difficulty in fruit knives, Charles Smith; bagatelle, 1 ,,r 1 officers, cadets and other ranks and their

Ottawa, March 81—The enthusiastic international traffic. North-bound trains marble clock, J. Thompson ; ten-pins, a fifil filin I finni l# IIFfir dispersal areas:
spirit which animated the movement for would have to stand an hour every day shot gun, Fred McCormick; bean toss, Ml jUM I W V Hj-Uh
home garden and vacant lot cultivation at the boundary, if standard time were silver cake tray, Mrs. James Donaher. UULUlUiL LUIIULI IILIIL
last year, and which was an important maintained, south-bound trains would
factor in keeping down the cost of liv- arrive at the boundary an hour behind,
ing, will be as necessary in the coming and the passenger would miss all con-
year of reconstruction, says an an
nouncement from the Canada Food 
Board. All indications are that similar 
garden work will be required to normal
ize food conditions.

ashave wide powers and be authorised to 
investigate fully.”

SCOTIAN HERE IN FEW 
DAYS BUT NONE FOR 

ST. JOHN ABOARD
1

i

te». BROUG .T TO HALIFAX 
AFTER A HARD TOW

Need of that Hour.

Other
Dispersal Area. Officers Cadets Ranks

Charlottetown ..........
1 Halifax ................. ..

• St. John .....................

-

LOOKS LIKE GOOD TIMES. ,
There promises to be unusual activity Former St. John Citizen W' h

in the lumber milling industry in this /->______ i__i c,l n I Moncton
city almost at one”. Jordan’s mill,; Commanded 5th Keyal Pioneers, !Quebecn
Pleasant Point, is already at work; Stet-j --------------- Montreal
son, Cutler & Co’s big Indiantown plant I Among the officers who arrived in the ottawa 

(Special to Times.) will start this Saturday, and they will city on Sunday night on the C. P. O. S. i Kingston
Fredericton, April 1—The customs re- : also utilize the Charles Miller mill in liner Empress of Britain wasLieuti-Col. j Toronto 

Fredericton, April 1—A petition favor- ceipts here for the year were $165,408.70, Narrows a week later. Murray & H. R. Lordly, formerly of this city bu Hamilton 
ing Fredericton going on dayligat saving a decrease of $12,007.86 compared with Gregory s mill at the falls is soon to be- now & resident of Montreal. Colonel £X)n(^on
time has been placed before the city : the previous year. The monthly and gin sawing and it is understood they will Lordly is a brother of W. A., S.JB., C. E. port Arthur
council with the strong support of mer-1 quarterly returns also show decreases. a*®° conduct the Miller Bros mill, Strait and A. R. Lordly and Mrs. G. F. Fisher. \yjnnjp^
chants and derks as well as other The year, however, was the second bèst ®*lore’ There are plenty of logs, and Colonel Lordly was chief engineer at grandon
classes. Organized labor is divided, on record in revenue. the season will be commenced very early.;the Lachine canal at the outbreak of the Rpp.in!1
The labor council, by the casting vote Business by express parcels passing TjTD'T’ur.rv daut-v 1 war and a short time later j*e organized
of the chairman, decided to oppose day- through the customs was the greatest on BlKlHUAT “Ail I i the 5th Royal Pioneers and took them Medicjne Hat
light saving. record, amounting to $7,361.85. Business The home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew overseas. This unit was disbanded soon ç,

by postal packages also was the great- Garnett, 42 Murray street, was the scene after their arrival in England and Col- Edm0nton
est, amounting to $3,123.11. Sales of of a happy gathering yesterday when onel Lordly was given an important posi- Vancouver
revenue stamps showed a marked in- seventy-five little boys and girls assem- -tion, which he filled until his return to Revelstoke
crease. bled to celebrate the fourth birthday of Canada. He was heartily greeted by

One official day of rejoicing in August R°naJd Berton Garnett. Master Garnett relatives and friends during his few
or September after all the soldiers are wfts the recipient of a large number of, hours in St John en route to Montreal.

• j, » . , , t3*j lovely presents. The table had been ar-1returned has been suggested for Fred- ^ decorated and the function was
encton and a committee of the city conn- 
dl has been appointed to co-operate with 8 
the Returned Soldiers’ Aid.

An application of the call men of the 
fire department and also the chief and 
assistant chief for increased pay has 
been refused by the city council.

3 42 seven

nections. 33X 22
FREDERICTON NEWS. 131 abled.

1 72 The Jason, which belongs to the Kerr 
Steamship Co. of New York, was bound 
from New York for Havre with general 
cargo, when her rudder post broke iri 
heavy weather. She was picked up four 
days ago by the American steamer Bay
mano, from Philadelphia for France. 
The tow to Halifax was a difficult one, 
hawsers parting several times.

36In Fredericton. 18 20 688*

125
77

6
13 93

7
51
24
ll ED CAMPAIGN FOR 

CHICAGO MAYORALTY
i 57

N. B, Men.
Charles Robinson, secretary N. B. 

Returned Soldiers’ Commission today re
ceived a wire stating that the following 
officers and men arrived per S.’S. Can-

Chicago, April 1—Men and women bal- !%L!Lf1!i£aVnd "I11, 80 ,forward to 
toted for mayor and other city officers to- J16 ,4d,rar^as special tram today:
day after a campaign said to have been t-apt- J. Power, 107 Prince William
the most bitter in the history of the mu- st^et’ , John.
nicipality. With six candidates in the S. Scott, 142 Chariotte street,
field for mayor, partisan, religious and Fredericton.
racial hatreds flared high during the cam- Nursing Sisters Ellis.
paign which ended last night with riot- Forgery, 184 Paradise Row, St John.
ous scenes in the central district which Gerow, 70 Sewell street, St John.
extra police details had difficulty in con- Moody, Passekeag, Kings Co, N. B.
trolling at times. Smith, Harvey, York Co, N. B.

The candidates for mayor are William Stannax, McAdam Junction, N." B. 
Hale Thompson, Republican, incumbent; Cadet Ferris, 97 Millidge avenue, St. 
Robert M. Sweitzer, Democrat county John.
clerk; Maclay Hoyne, independent Demo- Cadet Geldart, Elgin, Albert Co, N B 
crat, states attorney; John Fitzpatrick, I Cadet Watters, Everett, Victoril Co 
Labqrite, president Chicago Federation of N. B.
Labor; John M. Collins, Socialist and Pte. Albert, Caraquet N. B 
Adolph S Garm Socialist labor. Pte. Anezy, Campbellton.

Each of the four principal candidates pte Attoe 
claims his election today, although poli- Pte; Bardon, Sussex, 
tical forecasters say they are at a loss Pte Bish Moncton. 
to make anything like credible prcdic- ^ Blanctrd, Caraquet Gloucester

Pte. Carr, Centreville, Carieton Co.
Pte. G. K. Dixon.
Pte. Gaynes, Albert, Albert Co.
Pte. Ganter, 57 St. James street St. 

John.
Pte. Giggie, Ferry Road, Chatham.
Pte. Good.
Pte. Gould, Old Town, Me.
Pte. Graham, 250 George street Fred

ericton.
Pte. Gollison.
Pte. Hachey, Canterbury Station, N3. 
Pte. Holdbum, 27 Hanover street St. 

John.
Pte. Humphrey.
Pte. Irvine.
Pte. Jones, 91 Main street Woodstock. 

N. B.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

1 37#(Montreal Gazette.)
What is the situation? Summer-time, 

which has been tried and found good in 
Canada, becomes effective in the United 
States on Sunday. The business life of 
the United States will be conducted from 

»jT that date In accordance with the new 
time, clocks being advanced one hour. 
Railways and other systems of trans
portation, stock exchanges, the business 

banking, all business in fact, will ob- 
ne the schedule of summer time. The 

atlways of Canada, having international 
onnections, are adopting summer time 

■ avoid confusion and possibly danger 
hansportation. The Canadian stock 

’nges, whether or not they operate 
uniripalities which are adopting 
er time by local enactment, must 
e the hours of trading Which are 
ed in New York and other cities 
United States. The financial in- 

ms of Canada must follow suit. 
jt the principal cities of the Do- 
may be expected, in view of these 
to adopt what is known as day- 

saving. The city of Montreal has 
ly done so, and has acted wisely 
doing.1 Whatever objections to the 
» of summer time may exist in the 
■y, there is no doubt as to the ex
ice and desire of the urban popu- 

The people living in cities and 
, professional men, business men, 
r employes and all laborers, be- 
hat summer time is a good thing, 
ey base their belief upon the ex- 
é which they have had.

5 65
8

Victoria ...........................
Conducting staff .... 7

27
1 7

67 1619REAL ESTATE NEWS IN THE SENATE.t
Phelix and

Ottawa, April 1—The senate yester- 
day passed without amendment the gov- 

C. B. D’Arcy, real estate broker, has emmentis supply bill, being one-sixth 
reported the following transfers of prop- of the total estimates for the fiscal year 
erty in St. John and Kings county, with- 1919-20.
In the last month as follows :— Senator Dandurand, acting Liberal

Freehold property, Prince street, West leader, protested against the senate be
st. John, owned by the trustees of the ing asked to vote money when it did not
Presbyterian church, and used as a know where it was to come from or how
manse, to W. E. Brennan ; a two family it was to be raised, and asked for en-
lease-hold property at 233 Waterloo lightenment in this regard from the
stfeet, from W. T. Nilsson to James government leader.
Smith ; two lots at Torrybum Heigi J Sir James Lougheed, in reply, said 

„ from Charles A. R. Kelley to Mary A. that until the budget was brought down
fisheries* K. F. btu- Grimmer; two lots at Torryburn it was impossible to inform the house
fieri, director tt j Heights from C. A. R. Kelley and Mrs. as to its contents.
meterological service I Dummer, to Alfred P. Simpson ; Senator Crosby resumed the debate on

1 one lot at Randolph Heights, parish of the resolution of Senator Schaffner, fav-
Synopsis—The barometer continues Lancaster, G. H. Harding to Robert oring early completion of the Hudson

low over the maritime provinces while Cochrane; one lot at Fair Vale from Bay route, supporting the project. The
tlie area of high pressure which came in WiIliam E- Darling to F. B. Gordon, debate was adjourned by Senator Mur-
from the northwest over Ontario on lnd„on5r lo‘.at Randolph Heights, from ph,.
Sunday is gradually diminishing in G’ Harding to F. L. LeBlanc. 
energy. The weather hal become quite 
mild in the western provinces and is very 
cold in Ontario and Quebec.

Colder.

Pherdlnandpi REPORTCLOSE THE MILLS
FOR A FULL FORTNIGHT

Manchester, Eng., April 1—The em
ployes and operatives in the region, mar
ket reports say, have decided to close 
all mills using American cotton for a 
full fortnight from April 10.

?

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

DEATH OF CHILD.
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gale in tlie death of 
their infant son, Vernon LeRoy, which 
occurred at the home of his grandmotlièr, 
280 Duke street, West St. John. Funeral 
services will be held this evening at 9.30 
o’clock. Burial will take place at 
Young’s Cove, Queens county.

■

NEW WAGE SCHEDULE
ON “L” IS ASKED FOR

RED TRIANGLE MEN ON TRAINS Boston, Mareh^The wages 
The seven special trains which left mittee of the Boston street car men’s 

here yesterday morning with soldiers union submitted to the trustees of the 
from the Empress of Britain had each Boston Elevated Company yesterday a 
on board a representative of the Y. M. new wages schedule that calls for a flat 

.... J C. A. Red Triangle to look- after the I rate of 731-2 cents an Hour and an
Will be opened at 8 a.m. and comforts of the men on their journey to ! eight hour day. The committee asked
ringed at S n m old time, until their destinations. The first train to ! that it be put into effect on May 1,
Closed at o p.m., OKI time, untu Toronto had Mr Murray, the second, when the present sliding wages system,
iurther notice. also to Toronto, ha< 1 Mr. Nobles; the based on length of service will expire.

■ ■—1 * third, to Ottawa and Kingston, had Mr. --------------- 1 *
Shore—Fresh to strong north and west SATURNIA ON THE WAY ' Powers; the fourth, tdi London and Ham- INFLUENZA REPORT,
winds, colder today and Wednesday. Anchor-Donaldson Line S. S. “Sature ilton, had Mr. Irvine;., the fifth, to Mont- There is no change reported in the in-

New England—Fair tonight, colder on nia” left Glasgow on March 31 for St. real, had Lieutenant Dean; the sixth, to fluenza situation at Oak Point. Two
the Maine coast; Wednesday fair, con- John with eighty-ndne cabin passengers Regina, had Marshall Stout, and the deaths occurred on Sunday but no new
tinned cold, moderate northwest winds, and 1,790 troops. seventh, to Vancouver, Mr. Henderson, cases have been reported.

com-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERSACCIDENT
John En uld, a C. P. R. carpenter, 

while working on a steamer at No. 4 
shed, fell down the hold and sprained 
Ms ankle. He was taken to the Emer
gency Hospital where his injuries were 
attended to, after which he was able to 
go to his home.

The Times business officeFresh to strong southwestMaritim
to northwest winds, colder with light 
snow in New Brunswick and cloudy 
with gradual change to colder in Nova 
Scotia.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North

Counter Strike.
.uttgart, April 1—A bourgeois coun- 
* rike has been begun here as a re

tire general strike of workers. Most 
are closed, railroad and postal ser- 
are suspended, and gas works and 
t power niants have been shut

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Frederick jParrett, who was seriously 

injured yesterday in the railway yards, 
was reported from the General Public 
Hospital today to be resting as com
fortably as one could expect
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A POPULAR APPEAL 
THURSDAY

\

2 r
*•/ / 1rf;i£ ■!KXDD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

WHY EXPERIMENT?

other^one ingredient do™! ao muchdepend «to 
ttuüt’you'know'possesses ^ceS^leati»

qualities.

; ililis 2H $iSfli m ylllllll.ll•S Æ G. EL. Barbour and G L.Warwick Send
ing Interesting Conueumcation 

To the Public

i Just a year ago the Y. M. CL A. can- 
didly told the public of thtir difficulty 

l and quickly were supplied with $1T>?°Y ! 
in probably the most popular appeal that | 
ever emanated from this institution. 1 his , 
enabled the Y. M. C. A. to close the year , 
free of debt, and that amount invested in 
St John’s young manhood undoubtedly 
resulted in splendid dividends was dear
ly indicated to those who have spent 
much time in the Y. M.fC. A. budding

I i ^“president C. E. Barbour and Chairman 

I of the Finance Committee, G. U War- 
I wick, who were active m last yeaFs 
I campaign, are in search of funds again.
1 this week, so that they may duplicate 
„ the splendid results of f yearago. and 
I incidentally install a much needed Mtra- 
I tion plant for the swimming pool, which,
I by the way, is readily portable when the 
1 Y. M. C. A. is able to move into a new 

: and modem building, 
j- Messrs. Barbour and Warwick, with 
their usual competent committees, are 
working somewhat differently than be
fore. Each one of last year’s givers will 
receive a personal letter, and on Thurs- 

, J day will be waited upon by a member

Few Items of personal sætWàS
adornment, ot appropri-
its prices, beaullly so l ^asr1' d,TU" 
much as

lft
*E NEW AI OPERA HOUSE £ *sr,SAUCE

J. e ss
continues to arrive | 

from England. P* * s
Has a new and de- W 
licious flavour, no Pf
sauce
\ Wouldn’t It (ggjj 
J be worth your lfl»j 
X while to try £§
B\ a bottle now? P?

i

The new vaudeville programme at 
the Opera House tonight offers Aubrey 
and Riche in a variety dancing offering; 
Fat O’Heame, character songster; 
Gualono and Marguerite, Italian musical 
novelty; Tom Dempsey, singer, story 
teller and general all around funny fel
low; Work and Kelt, acrobatics extra
ordinary and comedy singing sUts; and 
the usual chapter of the serial. The 
Iron Test.” This evening at 7.80 and 9, 

afternoon at 2.30. Popular

:

i s
■MAGIC BAKING POWD. it

Contains No Alum i
just like it. 1Ï Si 1I . and is the only strictly high class baking powder

^de°r^arlkc!Tdamt!iMUdo/Srng 

Sta an” that has all its Ingredients plainly 
stated on the label.

tomorrow
prices. 1jJJte !™£&SŒSiSS£Si* ^1 1

Tomorrow and Thursday the Palace 
Theatre will present an ail comedy 
programme with two of the best known 
feminine stars of the day. Ethel Barry
more, known as a legitimate star, and re
cently in ftlmdom, is to appear In a five 
act comedy drama entitled Our Mrs. 
McChesney." The story Is of a traveling 
saleslady and forms the plot for a clever 
laugh feast which lasts for one hour and 
a quarter in itself. Besides this feature 
attraction, there will be a two part com
edy that starts with a sip and ends with 
a bang, fast and furious, with Alice 
Howell in “Her Bareback Career. 
Laugh? Why you’ll ache with It Dont 
miss It Remember, Wednesday and 
Thursday nights only.

IÜ
l"V-

THE ART OF DRESS »

Made In Canada.
,

U' I

PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS l A

Varieus Items Gone Into By Cem- 
raittee in Fredericton

morrow morning for New York where 
she is to undergo extensive repaire.

The S. S. Philadelphia will sail for San 
Pedro this evening. .

The S. S. Fanad Head is to sail for 
Dublin on Thursday morning with a 
large general cargo.

LOCAL n -i i I r1

IE E-UP HELPED
KNOX HATS I! * i œ*

HACKETT CONCERT
THURSDAY EVENING

FrederictSl'UB, April l-The pub

Uc accounts committee this morning con
tinued consideration of the auditor-gen
eral’ report Mr. Pinder said that the 

had two new Items ot rev-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 1

High Tide.
Sun Rises..

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Watch for Amdurés ad. tomorrow.
P.M.A.M. ,

11.58 Low Tide....18.08 
6.10 Sun Set*.........

PERSONALSWill Begin at 8.45 — Reserved Seat 
Plan Now Open — Artnts Arrive 
Thursday Noon
As the date‘for the Hackett concert 

at the Imperial approaches interest In
creases, and the Misses Lugrin will 
doubtless be favored with a splendid 

The seat sale Is now open at

Wanted chamber and parlor maids at 
96951-4—1. 6.46 Mrs. John R. Costigan and Miss Marie 

Costigan of Calgary, Alberta, arrived in 
the city yesterday and are the guests of 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, Germain

Royal Hotelgovernment 
enue last year, forest fire protection and 
wild lands tax and Mr. Magee responded 
that the government needed all it could 
get as expenses were Increasing and Mr. 
Potts, of St John, wants the province 
to spend another $20,000 for free i 
school books each year. Touching on the 
matter of teachers’ salaries Mr. Pinder 
said that If they wanted more they 
should go to the districts for it

Mr wing said that it was a general I 
fact that teachers’ salaries everywhere 

t^priderahly larger than a few years

FROM MEW YORK | This is the Day of Pranks and Was 
! Marked by The Usual Light 

Fun-Making *

Anthracite petroleum coke «riving;

csrsr. s?£2
Telephone M. 42. *-”•

" PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived April 1.

C. P. O. S. liner Sardinian from Liver- 

O. S. liner Daleham from Barry. 
Arrived Match 31

S. S. Athéretbne, 2670, from Gibraltar
in ballast. „

S.tr. Mottisfont, 4^80, McDonald, Eng-
4—8 I land.

Silk Plush - Straw once.
Miss Sadie Kelly, of the New Bruns

wick Telephone Co.’s staff, left last night 
for Winnipeg, where she wiU be married, 
and will remain in the west until the 
fall, when she will return to St John to 
take up her residence.

Dr. and Mrs. Chlpman are spending 
the month of April in New York and 
Pinehuret .

Lieut. Carr, who was injured some 
time ago in an automobile accident and 
taken to the St. John mUitary hospital, 
was reported today to be able to sit up.

Mrs. W. A. Magiauchlan has received 
word from the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, where .her son, Major Mac- 
lauchlan, has been undergoing treat-. 
ment on account of wounds received 
while in France, to the effect that he » 
improving rapidly and that he is entire
ly out of danger. This is good news to 
his many friends. »

A. H. McGuire of Calgary arrived on 
the Montreal train yesterday and to to 
leave for the west again this evening.

Solomon McConnell, inspector for the 
Board of Health, who has been ill in 
the General Public Hospital after under-.

his illness.
Major K. H. McCnmmon, assistant

director of supply andtTÜSpV*i;V.Y4 
has been In Ottawa tor the. lakt-lew Jt > 
days, returned home yesterday. H

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, Faire®*, 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Florence Helen, to Dawson DoweR. 
a professor in Drexall University,_Phila- 

MARINE NOTES delphia, Pennsylvania. The wen ting to
The S. S. Daleham is here to load for toke^lace^i^ CoiUngwood. New Jereey,

s Alaska is to sail tonight for Xückvilhf Tribune—A. B.

. 2^- »• - w-1 ““ SrLdTiS 2S “ St

xscsft- - - üjkrsz
and the British West Indies. Trueman is seriously til, having suffered

The Manchester Port is due here to- Troeman is “lght Her
night from Manchester with a Urge gen- artroke of Port Hgi^ was

here Sunday.

V
ARE YOU MOVING M AY 1?

Telephone subscribers who intend 
moving on or aboift May 1 are requested 
to advise the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., Ltd., No. 22 Prince Wm. street, at 
once, using the move order fprm on the 
last leaf in the directory. The New 
Brunswick Telephone Co^ Ltd,

! When the city awoke this morning- 

and old-fasioned time—itThi Aeei of Good Taskaudience.
the Imperial box office. Patrons era 
asked to remember that the pro
gramme will begin at shavp eight fwty- 
ftve. The programme numbers of both 
Mr. Hackett and Miss McKnight wtil 
include many items in English, in fact 
those in this language altogether pre
dominate. _____________

I both daylight
I seemed as If the weather man was saying 
I “April Fool” for there was a generous

ÛN SALE EXCLUSIVELY I downfall of snow, the ground fairly w
™ «T JOHN I coated and people humring to there work
IN ST. JOHN I muffled to the eyes. It was not cold to

ago. ï. , BY I be sure, but the fast melting snow made

0. Itee's Sens, Ltd-

I noil MCtilQ tSSuMSSm*-s?Dskm? Z\ LUlAL NtWo
nLrih shore. Mr. Legere strongly defend- c^-docution classes organising; en- other oldtime Pr*,\t^al ^om^ sriiool- 
ed iL saying that this mud was a velV" quirenow.—Amelia M. Green, ’phone dulged in on all sides an^ n
able fertiliser Mr. Magee said that the ^ure » who can always be depended upon

b^uTfor this purpose had been ”aML --------------- to do something unnsuaL stuffed a suit
paid in 1914 by the old government Wanted waitress for ice cream depart- of dothesand laldj. * the

■* w * . ! sxxlx..ssa
which had been taken over by the feder-1 faster photos made day or tight, j mcn^s.
al government, for which the province *2.50 to $10 dozen.—Lugrin's, 38 vhar- » _ ^ ' ''mi athad^eceived nothing. The comptrtiler- $treet 96944-4-2. MORE OF OUR AT mME
general said that must be a matter tor ---------------- HALIFAX ON WAT nvivm.
negotiation with the dominion govern- p,. chipman wtil be away from his
ment It might be a basis tor application ^ during the month of April (Continu^frompageU

_____ ______ „ ■ ST increasSi subsidy but the province ™ 8 -------------- - Corp. Jack, 26 Pitt street, St John.
LYON—At MorkhlU station, Mam^ coeld nothing through the rati- NOTICE . Pte. Kerwin, Tankvtile, Westmorland

,.n March 24, Osore M. Lyon, aged thirty wav department v , .___ Mass meeting wtil be hdd tomght in Co
years, leaving his wife, three small chti- Mr. Pinder asked if anything had been U^des and Labor hati, Oddfellows j u_c King, 
dren, his parents and three brothers to done towards pressing a claim against building, for the purpose of organising ^ jyng) Newcastle,
mourn. ^ . .. _ the C. P. R. tor interest on tiw South- machinists of all shops throughout the ^ Knowles, Clifton^ N. B

Interment took place 27th at the Bap- ampton Railway. The comptroller-gen-1 dty The meeting wtil be addressed by , pte Lanteigne, Lower Caraquet, Glou-
tkt cemetery, Uasiwreaux station. elal replied that the C. P. R. alleged a ggremi organisers including the president I

KELLY—At her parenU residence, | daim against this railway but I ^ New Brunswick Federation of pt- Lanteigne, Lower Caraquet, Glou-
814 Rockland street, Monday, March 31, he ^dieved that this claim could be Labor- Meeting caUed at 8 P. ™a old ^
of heart failure, Philemena Margaret, pressed. Looking up figure^ he said time By order of the president, F. A. Leaman, 1165 Main street, Mdhe-
eldest daughter of Susan and John KeUy, forty «nt of the earnings of the rati- cmpbelL toT
leaving tnree sisters and ftve brothers froro 1914 to October last were $V ^Twwiibv Pte. Loamiam, Bamesville, Kings Co.
and her parents to mourn. 916. Mr. Pinder said the amount should ILLUSTRATED LECTURE L®8 L

Funeral 6.80 a.m. Thumday momin& ^ , Dr. George F. Matthew will give an ^ p ‘ ^‘^Bla^
the 3rd inst, to Holy Trimly church Vnd„ provindal hospital account, the mustratcd lecture on Animal Ufe of the Pte. R F LeKtaM- N. B.
for requiem high mass. comptroller-general said Kent Cminty Past in the Natural History Museum Pte. M. P. r,

GALE—At the home of his grand- | WMpraDid]y tiquidating its indebtedness | this eTenmg. Free to the public. Pte. Leaford, Pt Cross, .N.
mother 280 Duke street West St John, | d c^deton County had promised to —---------- 1,1 ' Pte. Leapine. R
on the 81st Inst, Vernon LeRoy, Infant 1 Mrs. T. H. Vrandenburg and her, pte. Levesque, Edmundston, N. B.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gale. There was some discussion over the daughter Majorée, of Medford Hillside, Pte. Uecombe. , . SL

Funeral service at the house onTues- book œcunt Comment was made M<^ arrived in the city on Saturday pte. London, 184 Wright street St
day evening at 9.80; remains wlti. be ^ the fact that under the cash pay- ^d are guests of her sister Mrs. F. S. : John. «™,rton
taken to Young’s Cove for burial Wed- | ment svstem introduced two years ago | Booneti, 200 St James street 1 Pte. McDonald, Sunnybrae, Moncton.

the account was kept down. ----- :--------- ’ *--------- ------ T-» . I Sergt. McDonald, Goughian, Black-j
H. J. Logan, K. (X, of Amherst who 

has been iti for some time with pneu
monia, has been ordered south for a 
month or more and left on Monday.

. .6 .. ■

Str Dunbridge, 4167, Waite, Naples, 
Italy.were Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 

limited quantity. Get your order in at 
—McGivem Coal Co» 1 Mill street 

Telephone M. 42.

Something for you in Amduris ad. to- 
morrow.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get yonr order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42. *—8-

Dancing, Alice Green,-Main^2^8-11, ^

Cleared March 31
Str Alaska, *201, Hall, Falmouth for
°t^1 Antrim,^g^Pinkerton, 'Bel-

Winnipeg, April 11—Nearly two hun
dred girls employed as candy and con
fectionery makers In the Dingle Stewart 
factory here struck yesterday to enforce 
demands tor better working conditions 
and reinstatement of girls who, were dis
charged.

once.

Str Metagama, 7654, Gillies, Liverpool. 
Str Wilton, 8972,'Longridge, Falmouth.

Barber, 80, Gough, StSchr James 
Martins.

OTHER PORTS
New York, March 31—Ard, str La 

Lorraine, Hasre. . .
Halifax, March 81—Ard, sirs D»gby, 

Liverpool; Iohanne, Piraeus via Gibral-

Notice oi Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

tar.Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Goal Ce, 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42. 4—8.

Halifax, March 31—Sid, sirs Regina, 
Boston; Olympic, Southampton; IVat- 
nV«j New York.

Liverpool, March 31—Ard, str Mrnne- 

Read AmduPs ad- tomorrow . 31-Ard, sirs Mer-
cian, Boston; Minnedosa, St John.

Queenstown, March 30—Ard, sirs War 
Gaspe, Halifax; War Quebec, Halifax 
for Liverpool.

BIRTHSi

SULLIVAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
D. Sullivan, 60 Coburg street » son, 
March 81. , _ „ M

PEA RM AN—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity HosiptaL March 31, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Pearman, a son.

'Anthracite petroleum coke arriving;
cSfdTi SM2

i Telephone M. 42. 4—8-

DEATHS Louis Green’s coupons are same as 
them for valuable gifts.money; save 

Buy smokes' at 89 Charlotte street.

Don’t miss AmduPs ad. tomorrow./

Wanted girl to tend cigar stand, and 
elevator giri, Royal Hotel.

96949-4—4.

A great proposition in A indurés ad. 
tomorrow.

Anthracite jxgroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at
Tt»f5e«CO‘1 C”'’ 1 MlVT ie TheTs. Carib wtil sail from here to-

IBnesday morning. T .
MARSHALL — At Bast St John

H>SB‘E«|Back To Remodellod Store
mourn.

Funeral notice later. ,
UnW.R«^S*L. Have You a Good Phono-

•* We,t graph or Some Record,
the loss of a kind «id loving ^ ^ U» would like to ^11 or exchange t(m

Funeral service at the house st 8») remodelled sto£ at 221 Union street for other records? Apply to

2Sür=rv& TnasbsRAS» c*»!
widow of Richard Kierran, leaving two ilmes- —.

ûve daughters and two sisters to | BROS. & CO.
adopt DAYLIGHT TIME

Commencing Wednesday, April 
2nd, our stores will observe Day
light Saving Time. Stores open at 
8.30 a-m., close at 6 pan. Satur
days 10 pjn.

rville, N. B.
Pte. Mailman.
Pte. A. Martin, Rogersvtile, N. B. 
pte. S. W. Martin, Campbellton.
Pte. Merrithew, R. F. D. No. 4, Fred- | 

ericton.
Pte. Monieti, Chatham.
Corp. Murphy, Upper Water street

Chatham. „
! Pte. Murray, 172 Bridge street Monc-

1^ i
[WAIKACROSSTHESTCEEtI XÏ5DE

I nm.:

B! SAVE THE Off FEROItEil/■
v<

Men Who Seek 
Style Distinction 
Should see our new 
Spring Models

mourn
mother. Pte. McAllister, Danville, N. B.

Pte. McBay.
Pte. McKinley.
Corp. McLennan, Augusta, Me 
Sergt McNaly, Boston, Mass.
Pte. Nicholson, Newcastle
Pte Milberry, 96 Victoria street St.

Ten Per Cent. Discount 

to Returned
,Lectro

SBver
Cleaner

Soldiersin.
sons,
mourn. , _

Funeraf Wednesday morning at 8.45 
to St Peter's church for solemn requiem 
high mass. Friends Invited to attend.

Ite. Muise _ .
Pte. Petiy, 22 Bryden street St. John. 
Pte. Porter, R. F. D. No. 1, Benton,

N. B.. -
Pte. price, Havelock, N. B.
Pte. Reed, 12 Highland street Rox- 

bury, Mass.
L.-C. Rees, 120 Lansdowne avenue, SL 

John.
Pte. Richard, Sunnybrae, N. B.
Pte. Roxborough, Harvey Station.

| L.-C. Ross, Blackowner, N. B.
! Pte. W. L Shannon, 725 Main street 
St. John.

Pte. Singer, Fairville.
Pte. Sleeves, 78 Dominion street Monc

ton.
Pte. Sty ran, 554 Brunswick street 

Fredeicton.
Pte. Thomas, 89 Carieton street SL 

John.
Pte. VanTassle, Woodstock, N. B. 
L.-C, Willette.
The correct time of leaving Halifax 

was not known when the names were 
sent from Halifax. ____________

TS FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING 
The name of W. A. Simonds, Water 

street, should have appeared in the list 
of those signing, the roll of those mer- 
ichants favoring daylight saving. His 
business wtil be operated under daylight 
saving, begining tomorrow.

MILITARY INVESTIGATION 
A court of inquiry is being held at 

the armories to investigate the alleged 
mis-appropriation of funds in connection 
with the canteen. Brigadier-General 
Cruikshank, Brigadier-General Helrner, 
Lieutenant-Colonel LePan, Colonel 

| Deacon and Major Spray of militia 
l headquarters, Ottawa, are In the city 

holding the investigation.

'

You men who desire that style distinction in
good clothing should not fail to inspect the won
derful array of garments offered in the Spring 
showing at Our Low Rena Clothes Shop, 104 King

Street.

znmemoriam
1?'

BOSTW1CK—In loving memoiy of 
Otis Bostwick, who. died at Wickham
April 1, 1911. . , . ï /—--------------------

Sleep on. Dear Father, thy labor’s o’er I ré ^ BEST QUALITY AT
ÏK sdh°in~oTAhel A REASONABLE PRICE

Of on? we loved but could J1?*
CHILDKhN.

z Hcmd-tEiilored, Ready-for-ServiceUse one teaspoon full 
“Lecto** to each quart of 
boiling water. Immerse 
silver for one minute, 
then rinse with hot water 
and wipe with soft cloth. 
Saves work and makes 
silver bright as new.

Stunning
Suits and Overcoats that are being shown exclusiveSolitaire 

Diamond Rings ly by us atI
Our Low Rent Prices, $18.00 to $45.00Start the Month 

Right by Order
ing Your

Groceries
and Fruits

IThe single brilliant diamond In 
a plain setting of fine gold that 
brings out the full beauty of 
the gem, is the Ideal engage
ment ring.
It is the resognlxed betrothal 
pledge. 1
Our engagement rings are dia
monds chosen with extreme 
care — very brilliant, of fine 
color, free from detractory 
flaws and perfectly cut.

$20.00 to $275.00

Keen business men know why our low rent 
prices cause such favorable comment all over the 
city. They know that our small “overhead” (viz. 
Low rent and selling expenses), enables us to giv 
every customer more actual value for the money.

fl!

1
25c. a Tin a

; X

WALTER GILBERT HENDERSON’S. . From . . Canada Food Board 1 iKVimc 
No. 8-569

MCPHERSON BROS. Mens Clothes ShopL L. Sharpe & Son head of king street
104 KING STREETTbm WantUSE181 Union SL ’Phone M. 506 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Jewelers and Optich.,**.

Two stores—21 King St. 189 Union St Ad Waf

l
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Mahogany Serving Trays* V

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25e MOTH BAGS 

50c and 60c
Pass The
BreadW The Inlay Decorations Are Genuine 

Marqueterie
Prices from $3.00 to $15.00

I) The Only Safe Protection for Furs, Coats, Etc.
) WASSONSLOCAL NEWS FOR LOW 

PRICES
■*5**S^ MAIN STREETIO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

That’s What Every 
Member of the Family 

Says—That's if Its

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
Sold at Your Grocers 

’Phone 1930-11

78 - 82 King Street WALL - PAPERWe nui, aie best teeth in fleniiii el 
the meet reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone
DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.

Until If m.

Wanted, 600 people to eat at the Y. 
W, C. A. cafeteria, 23 King street, up
stairs.

“THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORY’S” 
A Paper For Every Room4-3.

MORSES TEA
in theWORKSHOP
OnaSm^ZoB there 

,s> notmmy so bracing and] 
satisfying as a cuellmaude 
breurof good,

Morses TÈAjfieroorteo
d for nearly 
a. Centura*

v
Head Office. 

527 Main St 
’Phone «68

ITry the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria, 23 King 
street, supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun-

3-28—T f

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 pan.

CARLETON’S
Saturday, 10 pun#day dinner 1-2. \

v

Robertsons’ 
Grocery House

Open 8 a. m.EVENING CLASSES.
Home millinery,, 'real advantage to 

working girls. Monday, Wednesday, 8 
o’clock 
Row.

Miss Suddard, 4 Wellington 
96893—4-2

THE RAMSAY FAMILY4 “PITIFUL SIGHT.”
Colored people walking streets no

where to eat, nowhere to deep. Why 
not by S. G. Philips, No. 3 rear Opera 
House, "Union street? Private lodgings, 
meals -Served all hours.

Suits well made at right prices. F. R. 
Dempster, tailor, Opera House Building.

96744-4—2.

I

Lintby
The marriage of Princess Patricia of 

Conaught -to Commander the Hon. Rob
ert Maule Ramsay, R. N, was an event 
of interest everywhere because the mar
riage of a princess, and particularly one 
so nearly connected to a reigning house— 
to a husband not of royal blood, was it
self an unusual event amounting to a 
departure. Contributors to English news
papers have been at some pains, in view 
of the exceptional circumstances, to trace 
the lineage of Commander Ramsay. They 
have found that the tree is an old one 
and a good one, and that the Ramsays 
of past generations were men of note in 
history. Here is a list of them;—

114©—The Ramsays were settle^ in the 
Lothian district, and are found witness
ing various charters.

1255—William de Ramsay was one of 
the Council of King Alexander III. dur
ing that Monarch’s minority.

1820—William de Ramsay was one of 
the Barons who signed the letter to the 
Pope asserting Scotland’s independence 
of England.

1888—Sir Alexander Ramsay (son) 
was a famous soldier in Scottish history. 
Among other feats he relieve^ Dunbar 
Castle, which was being held by “Black 
Agnes” Countess of Dunbar, against the 
English. ... He also took Rox- 
burghe Castle by storm, and was made 
Warden of the Middle Marches and Sher-> 
iff of Teviotdale.

1400 (about)—Sir Alexander Hamsay 
(great-grandson) successfully held Dal
housie Castle against King Henry iy. 
who was obliged to abandon the siege.

1485-ASir Alexander Ramsay (son) 
was one of the principal commanders at 
the battle of Piperden, where the English 
were defeated. He was the ancestor of 
the poet, Allan Ramsay.

1518—Sir Alexander Ramsay (son) 
was In great favor with King James IV, 
whom he followed to Flodden, where 
also he lost his life.

1568—George Ramsay (grandson) 
joined Mary Queen of Scots on her es
cape from Loch Leven Castle, and fought 
at the battle of I«mgside.

His son, Sir George Ytainsay, was first 
Lord Ramsay. Sir John Ramsay (broth
er) saved the life ofjting James VI. (af
terwards James I. of Great Britain) in 
the Gowrie Conspiracy, killing in open 
fight the. Earl of Gowrie and stabbing his 
brother, the Hon. Alexander Ruthven. 
This occurred when Ramsay was one of 
the King’s pages and aged twenty-three. 
He followed the king to England, and 
was made Lord Haddington and subse
quently, Earl of Holdemesse (died with
out issue.)

When Sir George Ramsay was created 
Lord Ramsay of Melrose in 1618, the 
title was granted by charter, but the re
cipient did not like it, and had it changed 
by virtue of a letter from James VI. to 
Lord Ramsay of Dalhousie. Lord Pan- 
mure, the father of the eleventh Earl, had 
assumed the name of Maule, but when 
his son succeeded to the Scottish titles 
of his cousin, the tenth Earl, he took 
the old family name of Ramsay. The 
tenth Earl himself had added Broun to 
his name on succeeding to the Colstoun 
estate. The head of the house became 
Bari of the Castle of Dalhousie in 1633.
It was the second son of the eighth Earl 
who became Lord Panmure. George, the 
ninth Earl, was a general in the army 
and distinguished himself at Waterloo, 
and his son was created Marquess of Dal
housie in 1849. He served as Govemor-

This Statement is Drawn Direct From Our Books

FEBRUARY AND MARCH BUSINESS INCREASED

.......... $8,542.93

.......... $9,668.95

96901—4—4
on the work of the Women’s- Hospital 
Aid Association and many were added 
to the sub-membership committee. Mrs. 
R. A. Corbitt is the convener. Some 
Interesting experiences were told ty 
Percy J. Steele, à returned soldier. À 
solo was sung by Mr. Rowley. '

The V. A. D.’s last evening welcomed 
two members, Miss Alice Wilson and 
Miss Marion Flaglpr, returned from 
overseas, and said good-bye to Mrs. T. 
E. Girvan, inspector of stores, who is 
going to live in Halifax. Mrs. Girvan 
was made recipient of a silk umbrella 
in appreciation of her good work. Miss 
Jeanette Bullock was appointed inspec
tor of stores. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring pre
sided at the meeting. -

"'t
ri

February increase over 1918.............
March increase over 1918....... .•' 1

FOR S
Good slab wood,

SALE
stove lengths, large 

loads, prompt delivery. ’Phone Main 
3079. Steamer Hampton Wharf, North 
End. P. B. Beiyea.

y Total increase for two months. . . . . ... $18,211.88
j

HEALTH—HAPPINESS96797-4-51. We want the public who have built this business for us, and 
those people who have not yet become acquainted with 
to know:Are Assured in Your Home When We Do Your Plmnbing

All the taste expended in the bathrooms is useless unless the water- 
closet Is quiet of operation. A noisy closet is an annoyance to you and an 
Embarrassment to your guests;

Let us overcome that fault in yours.
Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service 

for work in the suburbs. No time lost at your expense waiting for trains.

HENRY H. ROUSE
131 and 133 Queen Street, South End

our storesNOTICE.
Mass meeuflg will be held in Odd

fellows’ Hall, Union . street, Tuesday 
evening at 6 o’clock. Machinists from 
all shops are requested to be present. 
Meeting will be addressed by several 
speakers on organization. By order of 
president, F. A. Campbell, Trades and 
Labor Council.

OFF TO A VISIT OF THE 
FASHION SHOPS OF NEW YORK.

Miss Margaret Daley, of Seovil Bros., 
Ltd., left last evening for New York and 
other centres on a buying trip. Miss 
Daley will see all the latest spring and 
summer fashions, and will bring back 
many of the latest modes in suits, 
docks and dresses, which will be here 
in plenty of time for Easter. No doubt 
many of Miss Daley’s friends will anx
iously await her return to hear direct 

- *Voncerning everything that is new in 
Wearing apparel.

G P. R. AND DAYLIGHT SAVING.

First—We buy and sell for cash, eliminating all losses through 
aad credits.

Second—We are giving our customers the benefit of this great
saving.

Third—Quality of our goods is of the highest obtainable.
Fourth—Our efforts to serve our patrons better than ever has 

been recognized.

4—2

I DEEPLY GRATEFUL 10 
WOB AT THIS PORT

’Phone Main 717-11. Sanitary Engineer. We appreciate the confidence our customers have shown in 
us, and feel it due them to give out this public statement of our 
progress.

4—6.

We hope we may always merit your business—at least we shall 
never cease in our efforts to give you at all timesliament ought not to ignore. His story 

that Lord Readings while a passenger 
on the Olympic when she carried 800 
Canadian wounded soldiers bound for 
Halifax, compelled the steamer to put 
first into New York, is not new, but it 
has not been denied. It seems incred
ible that these wounded men would be 
kept days at sea to save the time and 
serve the vanity of one person. Col
onel Pratt blames Sir Robert Borden, 
Sir George Perley and Sir Edward Kemp 
for making no protest. Whether Lord 
Reading was guilty of such callousness 
or not is a fact that can easily be 
tablished. So shocking an allegation 
should not go unanswered.

To the Editor of The Ti 
Sir,—On behalf of a number of Cana

dian overseas mechanics who, with their 
wives and families, arrived at St. John 
on the S. S. Corsican on March 20 from 
England, I desire through your columns 
to express our thankfulness and appre
ciation to the various bodies who wel
comed us and ministered to our needs 
and comfort at the immigration ball on 
landing.

To make comparisons or distinctions 
would be invidious, but the help render
ed to the children was especially ac
ceptable to the mothers with us; and I 
think that everyone realized more force
fully than ever before the good work 
being done by the various organizations.

Many of the men expressed them
selves gratefully and thanked God that 
they had been able—by going to Europe 
to fight and work—to assist in protect
ing such people as these from the ene- 
mies of civilization.

, warning several automobile Our thanks are also due to Dr. Ellis, 
owners have insisted on using the roads immigration medical inspector, for his

est- •sfSSLsrJksü;
brighter still

mes:

Hie Best the Food Market Affords at Lower Prices 
Than Elsewhere

THAT CE 108 E. R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSON
11-15 Douglas Avenue 141 Waterloo Street

Owing to the decision reached by the 
large wholesale and retail merchants of 
the city to adopt daylight saving time, 
the times of arrival and departure of 
C. P. R. trains will revert to their orig
inal schedules. This will become effect^ 
ive Wednesdïy, April 2.

It means that the early morning train 
from Fredericton will arrive at 8.55 a. 
m. Atlantic daylight time. This train 
has "been running one hour behind 
schedule. The afternoon local for Fred
ericton will depart at 5.10 p. m. and will 
make all the local stops. Suburbanites 
will now be able to use this train in
stead of going on the Boston and making 

^special stops. All the other trains, that 
■ fs the incoming and outgoing Montreal 

trains and the regular express trains for 
Boston, and all other C. P. R. trains in 
and out of the city will revert to orig
inal schedules. The same thing applies 
to the fi S. Empress between St. John 
and Digby.

The privilege of commuters to use the 
evening Boston express train for special 
suburban stops will be cancelled with 
this arrangement.

’Phones 3461- 3462, 3457, 3458

General of India from 1847 to 1856, and 
was Constable of Dover Castle and Lord 
Warden of the Cinque Ports. At his 
death the Marquisate became extinct, and 
his cousin, Fox Maule, Lord Panmure, 
had the Scottish honors. This earl oc
cupied several ministerial posts, and was 
secretary for war in 1846-52, and again in 
1855-8. At his death the Barony of Pan
mure expired, and the titles fell to 
George, son of the Hon. John Rams^f, 
fourth son of the eighth earl, who was 
admiral. He was made a peer of the 
United Kingdom as Baron Ramsay of 
Glenmark. The family have always been 
associated with the county of Forfarshire, 
though Dalhousie is at Bonnyrigg, Mid
lothian.

RECEPTION POSTPONED.
A reception that was to be given in 

honor of Sergt. J. Geo. Johnston, 694 
Main street, on Tuesday evening, April 
1, was postponed.

es-
Toronto Paper's Editorial Com

ment on Col. Pratt s Attackr LOCAL NEWSHas Argyll House Been a Castle 
of Indolcace ? Airmen Reported 
Victimized—The Kinmcl Riots 
—Circumstantial Arraignment

Jphn King.
The death of John King took place 

at his residence in Lakeville on March 
20 at the age of eighty-four years. He 
leaves one daughter and two sisters.

>?£In spite

(Toronto Globe.)
The CanadiyL-people are entitled to 

know whether or not Argyll House is j
the Castle of Indolence pictured by „ , „ , ,
Lieut.-Col. Pratt, M. P. P He says a Gunner and Mp. Corbett, 107 Adelaide
caller on a serious errand, who would S ,re?*’ ”” Saturday evening and present-
not be put off by the plea of “too busy,” ™ th™ a ,cbina cabinet Gunner
brushed by the outside flunkey to find Corbett returned home recently fom the 
officials dawdling over afternoon tea, and war" 
young women stenographers sitting on ! ... , „
the desks and smoking cigarettes. Col- t.„îpreSent<Vlv?s of Poss * Son, char- - , , ... .
onel Pratt should make allowance for ’ "Presenting the Mar- John
the grip of the afternoon tea habit even 1“:JSd if1^ Department, Ottawa, Create Strength and Vitahty.
on Canadian sojourners in England. In !»"!!!? ™ city yesterday and have Marlton, N. J.—“I am 69 years of age 
many establishments business is not ai- accountsand^oHs and after a severe sickness, was in a
lowed to interfere with this national rite. to nationiizaHon^ f * P°rt’ reIatlve ,weak’ ru""dow," condition. Vmol has 
But it may be doubted whether cigar- i auonanzanon. built me up and made me strong, so now

sEstsHSrFsCanadian overseas administration. He and cod liver peptones, iron and
asserts that thousands of Canadian air- wer/îhown hv Wm£m t ? 1 d manganese peptonates and glycerophos-
men, after facing death at the front, are ! h by William McIntosh. phates, the very elements needed to build
stranded and moneyless in England, un- Tf _____ .. , UP a weakened, run-down system, make
able to find accommodation on ships, or : BricuTers ^d Piaster,^ . ^ ' Tieh’ "d ,blood and strength. It
to get any satisfaction from the air min- that the wa^s for thTt kind of'work Sa’JJg ^ ‘ ^ **

Edmonton, Alberta, April 1-Allen hl«b commissioners office, or would hereafter be eighty cents an hour vS* Drug Store. The Ross Drue
Fraser of Winnipeg, chief engineer of Argyll House. A few who had savings for ^ eight-hour day The question of Co viS s„M • w ini6

.western lines, Canadian Northern Rail- ?“u"d berths by five-pound bribes of daylight saving was7discussed and the wiisrl L h

.way, and several section hands were ticket sellers, a*l had to pay their own union went on record a“ Sg entirely L m II i’„w . H 1 d™g 
killed by a snowslide on the Canadian P^-HP*. ThisX tale of thousands of , against the „ew tim^ 8 X ^ * y ^
Northern Railway in the Rockies on alrmen ln want and of others being vie- j _____ country.
Sunday. No details are available yet. t‘.“-“d by a. systcm of ®raft demands j A meeting of St. John graduates of

”ra« iiIiLc it1 fp"hi’hp«r! __________

riotgrew at Kinmel says the" m’Te^to ^t a^memoritiVbraty ! Investigation, of Industrial Problem.-

men-had no pay, no fuel, poor food, no It was sn»m.st»j tn.r „ „ , . ' „ ,comforts or pleasures and were fleeced here by D®Borden ^organize the cam- N=W BrU"SWlcker W<M Studentship
by profiteers. Detachments were time paign. 1 ---------------
and again entrained for Liverpool and ' __________ j Ottawa, March 81—The research coun-
rctumed to the camp without a word of A very eniovahle . | cil recently dealt with the question of an
explanation. While homesick veterans last evening at the Old rfjf611 ! investigation of industrial fatigue in Can-
of three and four years’ hard fighting by members of the Oiufen Smiare pîv iada on Unes ParaUcl to the investigation 
were detained in discomfort they knew worth League Miss Esther Welsfnrd beln® conducted in England for British 
that Canadian and American draftees president, acted as convenor ThoS industries. It has appointed a committee 
were sailing by boatloads. Their rep- taking part were Miss Winnifred Dun- i fT°r-t>is iarpdsf’ .of wbidl Jt°fessc:r Mac,: 
resentations, made in a proper way, lop, Miss Fleet, Miss Marjorie Pearce, ' ^.°^t le ^1Ver®dL°Z 1 °r!!?L°’.w1,11 
were ignored^ but within twenty-four Miss Pauline Dickinson, Miss Welsford chairman. The committee will include 
hours after the riots they received their Miss Thompson and Mrs. George k’ rv* ^ physcology in Manitoba,
pay, and within a week 20,000 were put BeU. W Quee“4> McGiU and Dalhousie, Major
on ships for home i _________ . Wm. Tait, representatives of labor and

cumstantial, and he gave names and ^rf pm at thç J. M C. I and also a will endeavor to obtain data to decide 
dates in support of charges which par- sflk umbrella and a fountain pen from ; the question of the maximum efficiency 
—— i ——, r, rle”ds yesterday. Mr. O’Leary,, 0f the worker, as determined by the num-

, Ï ° . ?s °®en_ & valued employe of the I her of hours of labor and the conditions 
I Dominion Coal Company, left last even- ! affecting different industries.
'"j t rm lnn*PeK 80 with Gallagher | Grants for assistance to researches in 

i and LaFlame. Friends wish him much i several industrial problems were made, 
success in his new field. A grant was made to the biological board

of Canada for conducting investigations 
At the Y. M. C. A. last evening a on the bacteriology and chemistry if the 

very interesting debate on “Resolved curing of fish, 
that woman has done more for the wel
fare and improvement of the human to be awarded to graduates in science 
race than man,” was held. The affirma- who desire to qualify for a career in ln- 
tive was upheld by Misses Vera Leonard, dustriai research in Canada. A student- 
McKinney and Nina Thompson, while shiP was awarded to J. W. Burns, grad

uate of the University of New Bruns
wick.

The government has appointed Sir 
George Garneau, acting chairman of the 
Quebec public utilities commission _i;nd 
titular professor of analytical chemistry 
in Iyaval University, and Prof. W. L. 
Goodwin, dean of the school of mining 
of Queen’s University, as nemhers of 
the honorary advisory council, for scienti
fic and industrial research.

THE 2 BARKERS9
ÏFriends assembled at the home of Yours sincerely, I

LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

SMOKE. MACDONALD'S INDEXJOHN LORRAINE.
Medicine Hat, Alberta.

FOB FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE Anyway when the speeding motorists 
kill a dog they feel they could not have 
done it unless they had a good fast car. 
—Gallatin Missourian.

-V
The original price cutters imitated 

by,, many but never equalled for value 
giving.
IÔ lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.04
24 lb. bag Best Flour .......................$1.53
98 lb. bag Best Flour .......................$5.90

t lb. Pure Lard ..............................30c.
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .................... 88c.
5 lb. pail of pure lard ................ $1.48

1 lb. Block Shortening .......................  29c.
3 lb. Pail Shortening.......................... 79e.
5 lb. pail Shortening, ...

3 lbs. Graham Flour..
3 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat
4% lbs. Oatmeal...........

20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..........................
pkg. Tilson’s Scotch Oatmeal ... 28i.

2 pkgs Cornstarch .....
3 pkgs. Hops .......................
2 doz. Clothes Pins .........
1 pkg. Bee Borax...............

2Jc. 4 tins Black Shoe Paste .
Reg. $1.00 Brooms. ..

^ Libby’s Soups (all flavors),

:■

BUBONIC FOLLOWS ON
BUENOS AIRES STRIKE. Our Aim is to Please

BROWN’S GROCERYBuenos Aires, April I—The chief of 
the national health bureau says thé bu
bonic plague is increasing as a result 
of the great number of rats that are 
in merchandise which has long lain on 
the docks and in warehouses owing to 
the strike of the port workers.

COMPANY
'Phone NL 2666 
’Phone KL 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
448 Main St 
267 King St, West

5U4
20c.

25c.
25c.

$1.14
FLOUR 

98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ... 
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ... 
98 lb. bags Purity ....
49 lb. bags Purity.........
49 lb. bags Five Roses i

—
.$6.00KILLED BY SNOWSLIDE

IN CANADIAN WEST. $3.00 1
$6.20 
$3.20 
$3.05

24 lb. bags Red Rose, White Flour, $1.69 
2 qts good White Beans 
\ qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 22c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes 
I lb. new Evaporated Apples .. .22c.
1 lb. Evaporated Appricots
4 lbs. Barley ......................... .
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ...
4 pkgs. Pearline .....................
3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap
2 tumblers jam .....................

JO lbs. Good Onions .............
1 bot Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach 

Appricot
Goods Delivered .all .over Carleton, 

City and Fairville. All other goods 
equally cheap.

.... 25c.Buying
Groceries

25c.
5c.

JOc.
. 25c
70c.

15c. can28c.RESEARCH IN CANADA 2 lbs. New Prunes ...........
J lb. Evaporated Apples .

Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb. Pail Pure Raspberry or Plum 

Jam
5 Pail Pure Fruit Jam _________ _____

12 or* tin of Royal Baking Powder 40c.
6 oz. tin of Royal Baking Powder 21c. 
2% oz. tin of Royal Baking Powder 09c.

Canadian Small White Beans,

24c.25c.
The Powers and Morocco.

Paris, April 1—A special committee 
has been appointed by the peace confer
ence to re-draft the Algeciras treaty re
gulating the interests of the powers in 
Morocco. The committee has been in
structed to eliminate all the special in
terests and privileges accorded to Ger
many in the original document.

20c.25c.
12c.25c.

*.. 25c.
95c.25c.
75c.25c.

25c.
25c.

30c.Should receive the same 
attention that you give 
all other purchases.

15c. qt.
Mrs. Laura Maggini, a pioneer resi

dent of San Francisco, who has just died 
at the age of eighty-five, had for twenty- 
one years following an operation lived 
without a stomach.

Libby’s Pork and Beans, 18c. 
3 cans Beans............

can 
. ... 25c.

St. Charles or Jersey Milk .... 12c. can
Clover Condensed Milk ............. J7c. can
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 2Jc. can 
Mayflower Salmon ( J lb. can) .... 30c.
Finest Boneless Codfish ............... 20c. lb.
Kippered Herring in Sauce .... 15c, can 
Norwegian Sardines only 23c.
Can Peas ...
Corn .............
Tomatoes ..
Can Peaches 
Can Pears ..
Blueberries .

S3ê Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17948

Ministers are allowed to travel on 
railways for half fare, and sometimes it 
stems—so says the Hiawatha ticket sell
er—that half the passengers on the trains 

ministers.—Hiawatha News.
Both Quality and Price 

Should be Considered
can
12c.
19c.
20c.

20c. and 39c.

FLOUR! 37c.
18c.If you give both of 

these items careful
Oleomargarine................. 33c. lb.
Choice Dairy Butter. . . . 55c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs. ... 43c. doz. 
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy .... 20c. 
3 cakes of Electric Soap .
3 cakes Comfort or Fairy .
3 cakes Gold Soap ..........
3 cakes. Surprise Soap ....
4 cakes Imperial Soap ...

Castile Soap
5 pkgs Sun Amonia Powder 
J bot. Liquid Amonia ....

1 gal. jug. Worcestershire Sauce,
$1.25

1 gal. jug Tomato Catsup, $1.25
2 bottles Extract .....................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
2 bottles Tomato Relish ....
J bottle Banquet Sauce ..
J bottle H. P. Sauce ...............
J qt. bottle Tomato Catsup .
J bottle Apple Catsup only ..
J jar Peanut Butter 
1 pint Sealer Cocoa .............

con
sideration, you will buy 
from us.

The council has instituted ten bursaries
24 lb. bag Regal .............
24 lb; bag Five Roses ...
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ........
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .........
98 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 bag Five Roses ..........

Pure Lard .....................
Shortening .....................
New Laid Eggs ............

3 pkgs Corn Flakes .........
Good 5 String Broom

2 lb. tin Corn Syrup
4 lbs. Barley .....................
4 Ids. Rolled Oats .........
3 lbs. Split Peas ...........
J pint Sealer Cocoa

Borden’s Eagle Milk 
2 tins St. Charles’ Milk 

Evaporated Peaches ..
Canadian Hand Picked

Yerxa Groo 'o
5J6 Mam St.
Canada Food Board Licei

20c.$1.60
20c.$1.60

....,21c. 

.... 24c. 

.... 25c. 
4c. cake 
.... 25c.
.... JOc. ;

$J55
$5.95on the negative side 

Knowles, Currie and Hoyt. The judg- ; 
ment was unanimously in favor of the 
affirmative.

was Messrs.
m $5.90

\ * $6.00Robertsons 30c. lb. 
.29c. lb. 
45c, doz.A reception was given last evening to 

Miss Nora Yeomans, girls’ • work 
tary of the Young Woman’s Associa
tion, by the Young People’s Society of 
Centenary church. Miss Agnes Robert
son presided. An interesting address 
was given by Miss Yeomans. Clarence 
Girvan, Miss Wilkes, Miss Brenan and 
J. Wilfred Tait took 
gramme.

25c.secre-
75c.
25c. 25c,Quality Grocers 

11-Î5 Douglas Avenue
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and
Golding Street

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

25c. 25c.
£ 25c. 25c.

25c. | 20c.
25c. 25c.

ft
22c. J9C.part in the pro- Vgv»1M Granulated Eyelids,

I SB jp Eye» inflamed by .expo
sure to Sun, Dost and Wind 
quickly relieved b" Murine

m just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. 
For Book 91 the Eye free write mi
Murine Eye Remedy Co„ Chicago.

JOc.25c.
...23c lb. 
•s 20c qt.

JOc.
\ 25c.

Best Potatoes. . . Only 29c. peck
Our upstairs department of crockery 

and tinware is now open,
F Orders delivered to city, West Side, ;

A pleasant evening was spent when 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Portland Meth
odist church met last night in the school 
room. Mrs. J. Henderson, the president, 

| was in the chair. A stirring address 
was given by Mrs. J. Verner McLellan ’I

Ucens« Nos. 8-1431 8-1133
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Tea and Coffee Drinkers 
find no raise in price of

INSTANT 
POSTUM

If for health or other rea
sons you have considered 
a change from tea or cof
fee, now is a good time to 
make a test of Postum
Not a bit of waste
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I RAMSAYS World” Babbitt Metal^imes an6 #*<** 11
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 1, l»1»-- -------- , INVINCIBLE”

white enamel
SSSS^SSÆS * 0* »« -The Unconauerable White”

«- j^^Eli-ew » FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
gd^jSSarral””.. Tlaa.

«
(

■X

Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use
Good Babbitt is RequiredFor General>*-

Have Bread that Almost Melts 
in Your Mouth

Or Any Place Where a
Price 30c. lb. Net

Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearest Railway Station
good Babbitt, and will give you satisfaction, even if you

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
at last night’s meet-

THE CASE OF MR. B. FRANK 
- SMITH. It was necessary

There Is a little dispute with himself ing in the Red Triangle for one or two

the province any $2,400 on po- States are in favor of dayhght saving.
Fredericton Mail The Trades and Labor Council of Mont 

the Fredericton Gleaner real are in its favor. In St. John there 
are probably more working men for it 
than against it. There is no suggestion 

of longer hours or reduced pay or any 
Infringement of the rights of working 
men or other men. Those who ask for 
daylight saving- are convinced that it is 

The good for the community, and they re
sent the suggestion that they are try- 

the shortage after i„g (0; “put ohe over” on anybody. The 
individual who is constantly thrusting 
forward appeals to class prejudice is not 
doing the community good service, but 

the very opposite.
The decision of a great number of 

merchants to adopt daylight saving will 
no doübt influence all the rest, and 
whether the city council acts or not the 
new time will come Into general effect 
in St. John as in other cities. The addi
tional hour of daylight will be a boon 
to the people. The present state of con
fusion is intolerable, * If St John goes 
through the summer with one time for 
the railroads and most .of the business 
establishments and another for the/rest 
of the community we will not only have 
endless confusion and trouble ourselves 
but the misunderstandings and incon
venience caused to visitors will cause 
them to set this city down as a back 
number among progressive places.

We know ‘World” Brand to be a 
are paying a higher price for other Babbitt ■ >

Good Bread is the making of a meals 
for when the BREAD is good, short
comings in other things can be over
looked. Housewives who bake with McAVITYSture,

!
lie owes 
tato aapynti 
quotes from 
($10,000) reports of two speeches deliv- 

Smith (not then censured)

t ■VThe W-- X;La TOUR FLOUR
will tell you that their bread is always 
light, with a tender crust has a flavor 
that smacks of crushed nuts; and tliere 
are always more loaves to the larreL

t* «-"k SfiSF
’Phone West 8.

ered by Mr. 
in 1916, during the Carieton county by 

which Mr. Smith Half Barrel Bag,election ($6,000) In
candidate. In one of these speeches, 

Mr. Smith told of the A Good Bicycle Now An Every-Day Necessitywas a 5 '3»
in Woodstock, 
purchase of potatoes by himfeelf. 

Gleaner report says:
FOWLER MILLING CO.. LTD.,- IT. JOHN WEST

1For riding to work nothing yet devised can take the place 
of a good bicycle.

“In many cases 
shipment amounted to 5>/2 cents per bar
red and when he learned the exact num
ber of cars and had figured the total 
amount of the shortage he had refundfctl 
the money to the Department of Agri
culture. . . • Potato dealers are <0- 
ways responsible for the shortages, said 
Hon. Mr. Smith, and in the case of the 
Shipments to Belgium and Great Britain 
he was responsible to the department 
for any Shortage that occurred and right

ly refunded $2,400.”
At a later date, in Centreville, Mr. 

Smith spoke on the same subject, and 
the Gleaner quotes him as saying:

“I never received a cent improperly 
through this transaction. When I learned 
that certain shortages had resulted when 
the potatoes were culled and sorted at 
St John, I Immediately sent the de

check for $2,400, being the

PEACE AT THE MINES.

Scottish and British Workers Endorse 
Government Terms.

London, April 1—Delegates of Scot* 
tlsh miners, meeting in Glaégbw, have 
endorsed the government’s terms as to 
wages and working conditions based on 
the recent report of the coal commission 
of which Justice Sir John Sankey i« 
chairman, and have advised the miners 
to accept them. Similar action has been 
taken by the miners* association in the 
Yorkshire and Cleveland fields, while the 
Lancashire miners are reported to be 
generally satisfied. _______ _

A Pittsfield deacon was chagrined the 
Other day to find that he was going 
about with a “No-.beer, no work” button 
pinned prominently gp his coat.

■ I ' You Can f1— Your Own Stove
With

FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

IVANHOE — CLEVELANDk* .f*
i

of the workmanship, the fine quality ofThe accuracy
materials used, are such as would be demanded by the most g
delicate mechanism. __ : I

Built Like a Watch. . I
Anyone wishing a pleasant, easy, healthful, economical g 

of getting there and back, needs a good bicycle.

p.

meansV _ ATo be had of W. H. Thorne * Co. 
Ltd. Market Sq.i T. McAvity 4 &>ns

main 3t.i Geo. W. Morrell, Haymwrltet 
Sq.j J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 820 Main St; Quinn * Co. 415 
Main St

Smefibon t mMiM Sid.o I5- - I '

r

a:
partaient & 
amount due them for such shortages at 
the rate of 5% cents per barrel.

Mr. Smith was not heard from again, 
further justify the whole

iSi*

ISOLATED PUPILS.
A report was recently laid before the 

municipal council relative to children 
in isolated portions of St. John county 
without any school privileges. No doubt ■ I
there are some such in other bounties. «.I X
It is therefore Interesting to note the re- ■ ■ I
marks of Chief Superintendent Carter 11

& iexcept to
transaction and the covering up scheme 
in the legislature, until he was placed 

before the McQueen commis- ” ReCOrdS 
Out to-day

“His Master’s Voice
it . -, 1 kvA

for April
i . *. . v-- r: .

.:\,K .0 >
- - ; 91!.' "-J

• y1» s 1 ir
St J ‘.A -dt f ■

1bn oath 
sion. Then he said:

“I did not pay -It back and I 
intend to pay it back.”

i
not

: • '

to a gentleman of
on this subject, in his annual report 

He says: --- .
“In different parts of the province 

there are unorganised school districts, 
having too few ratepayers to provide 
school officers hr to support a school. I 
have accordingly recommended that leg- ,, 
islation be sought to set aside a sum

SOOTHING SYRUP. not exceeding $5,000 per year to pro-
SOOTHING SYrtu . Tide school privileges for Isolated pupils,

Religious newspapers not infrequent^ ^ by paying the board of these 
reflect upon the prevalence of^pohtical ^ ^ maintalning schools
corruption, and lament that lg er or providing for their conveyance to the
standards in politics do not prevail. Oc- Tq g,ve Bn example, tome crlti-
casionally, no doubt with some reason, has been made of. isolated famines
they apply the lash to party new - ^ descrted districts <n St. John
papers and mourn the absence county. This county perhaps has more
fine sense of honor which would a ^ gueh dlstricts than any other In pro
spade a spade and denounce all wrong- porUon tQ its atea, caused largely by 
*>ing, especially the wrong-doing of men ^ bdng Mught ^ by lumber

in high places. operators. In St. Martins, I think, there
Having this in mind one reads with ^ ^ ^ organited aistrictfrdm Sal- 

what the Mantime Baptist has ^ River to Martins Head. There 
to say about the patriotic potato and m>y be an isoiated family, or two. The 
Valley Railway scandals. It is disap- dong thc old Quaco Road are
pointed with the McQueen report, e pra6tlcally deserted and some of the ex
author of which appears to show b as. ieHtig schools ln tbe parish have very 
So far as it can see, the loss on the po- fcw pupUs In sim0nds, such districts 
tatoes was “legitimate enough,” though ^ West Beach> Church HiU and Hiber- 
•‘poUtically unfortunate.” If that $100,- ^ have become extinct With the eicep- 

had not been paid to Mr. Tennant ^ of ^ or tw„ famibes. In Mu*- 
it “probably would have remained to the quash> guch aistrlcts a8 Cranberry Head, 
credit of the Nova Scotia Construction HargreftVe£, ud recently Utile
Company.” Then we read: , Lepreaux have not had enough pupils to

“The initial effort made to conceal the a P(ff chUdrer, Uving
loss on the surplus potatoes and to re- ^ dlstrletg SUCh as these, outside pro
coup the province out of party un s vIsion .g neCessary. Parish school boards g | 
led to much financial legerdemain—in wouW wlve ^ difficulty, the rich dis
order to conceal the concealment. 1 hat WcU wou]d help the poor.” 
is of less importance, and need not con- u m&y. be ho}>ed thht Dr. Carter's 

The thing to which we recommendayon wUT'be adapted. It is 
would direct attention especially is t ie ^ cre(ytaye to the province that there 
perverted standards which prevail In sholdd ^ anjrwhere within Us bounds, ! I

political life and the ever-presept 
and far-reaching curse of partisanship.
All the men concerned in it are in pri
vate life men of unquestionable probity 
and integrity. They were not seeking 
to enrich themselves at the expense of 
the province. Indeed, most of them were 
considerably out of pocket through the 

transaction.”
One may fairly ask who is respon

sible for “the perverted standards which 
prevail in our political life” if leaders of 
thought lack the moral courage to name 
and to denounce the men who are gov
erned by such standards. The most dis
graceful episode in the pohtical history 
of New Brunswick has brought nothing 

weighty from the rebgious jour-

This may appear 
probity like Mr. Smith-a very small mat
ter, but really if the Gleaner ($10,000) 

about what he said in the 
county by-election ($6,000)

v .A

was lying 
Carieton
about the potato transaction ($82,000) 
the Gleaner ought to be censured. • . r v •• ;'Li -' 1 ,

B'7" L«.ir ■|**Uofc for the tr«d« ttmk

All the Latest Dance Music 
Popular and Operatic Selections

90c for 10-inch double-sided

rU ■ f-Oj
iTj•V

-■ s: ?■

y- Arthur Fields 
Billy Murray1S522 {Alcoholic Blue»

(That Wonderful Mother of Mine Henry Burr 
18524 {salvation Lassie of Mine C. Hart-Lewis James
,8529 Y“ °W SS&

18530 { M, BanKy’ll^'over tbe OceMi Billy Mu-ay 

Lullaby—Waltz J. C. Smiths Ore.
waiian Moonlight—

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra
Joseph C. Smith 7 rio 
Joseph C. Smith Trio

X
.

' w ..
■

m- The
Van Eps Xrio
Whose Specialty is the 
playing of Dance Music 
have made Three NEW 
DANCE RECORDS of 
the SIX BIG HITS, 
They’re Corkers Too !

,
■

■.-X;
JOHN STEEL

With a voice lib Jib McCormack.
Here is a record by a new singer,

age of Sixteen he haddeveloped a wo^d- 
erful tenor voice. Later studying, tn 
Paris with Jean de Reské. unÿr whom 
he made wonderful progress, ®®*unuf* 
to America; only Let September be 
immediately ^ored a tri“^ “ 
opera, creating a eensation whereverlve

Tirs» • f

Wd John W 

$130 for 12-loch Double-Sided
235000 ,

- ”S°nie Day rU Comtek to You

interest
■ t-
1 .

■

8531 < Sweet 
(Waltz

:. I»»2 {S2-r»m«
( Come on Papa- Medley One-Step
1 (Dry Your) Tears—Medley Fox Trot

Joseph C. Smith s Orchestra

•Fasr^

?

I {£)rVt •'
’

000 18533
6
A 90c few 10-inch Double-Sided 

216054
Kisses—Fox Trot
I’m Always Chasing Rainbows

•#-V
■

at/.. ■■ n

18528

' Red Seal Records
64799 Croon, Croon, Undernesfde Moon Sop.Braslau 
87300 In the Hour of Trial Alma Cluck <5- Zimbaltst 

Festival Te Deurit—Part 1

216055
Smiles—Fox Trot 

_Tears—Fox Trot

t • !

Trinity Choir 
Trinity Choir 

Jascha Heifetz

i Ve<' *cem us now. (Festival Te Deum-ran i 
35674 | festival Te Deum—Part 2
74583 On Wings of Song 
88600 Le Régiment de Sambre et Meuse Enrico Caruso

216056 
Have a Smile—One Step 
Out of the East—Fox Trot

ÎSjt

tila family of children growing up ln utter 
ignorance. In some cases the parente 
do not care whether their children get 
schooling or not. Such cases may Be 
rare, but there are some, and here the 
state must intervene for its own pro
tection, while thoce who would be glad 
to send their children to school but have 
none in the neighborhood must be helped 
in some way. Dr. Carter suggests a way.

our
ha

■■

/ l His44
Hear them at any 
Master’s Voice” Dealers

to $597 (sold on easy 
of our 

9000
VICTROLAS from $34 up
620-pag<T MuiSTfricyd^pedia hating over 

“HU Master’s Voice" Records. Ï VLimited, Montreal.Manufactured by BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO! ■.

It is necessary to have faith ln rela
tion to the proceedings in Paris, just as 
it was many times during the progress 
of the war, when the outlook was far 
from bright. Reading the Paris news 
from day to day one becomes some
what discouraged at times, because it 

if the high resolve which won j 
the war were giving way to a grasping 
spirit that would stand squarely in the 

of enduring peace. At such times

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records 

for Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, r. W-
more
nal quoted than a certificate of char
acter for the wrong-doers, and a .criticism 
of the man whose only crime was that 
he submitted a report based on sworn 
testimony. Even the colleagues in the 
house of Messrs. Murray, Smith, Baxter 
and Jones went further in censure of 
the real sinners. And these colleagues are 
exemplars of “the ever-present and far- 
reaching curse of partisanship,” which 
of course could never enter the sanctum

seems as

5 h“ b~ ■“ “ “

£ JSC sr-vÆl? tn: arJSi, up - 
FÆts— s"“'

1933-31. KERRETTS, 222
== SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

LANDRY & CO

i
way
let us remember the dark days of the 
war, and have faith.

“Ma

the ’phone, you find the line is busy and you.

The general adoption of daylight sav
ing would get us out of a very unsatis
factory situation.

Hear it at UNION ST. Phonographs Repaired.
Open Nights. ’Phone M.of a religious newspaper.

Prompt measures to protect the roads 
while the frost is coming out will be ap
proved by the people.

The Moncton Times has no love for 
the Foster government, but it cannot 

of the record of the opposition.approve
The Fredericton Gleaner declares that 
the opposition must find new leaders. 
Do the opposition members in the legis
lature see. the pointf

<$,<$><$><$>

\r ■/
The pr -ct of having the harbor 

md St. John made a na- 
rows brighter. -79 > GERMAINtaken ' 

tiona’
<$> <?/

■lock ahead one hour lo
an the procession.

in RhinelandIf force is necessary 
Foci, is ready.
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It Pays to Shop atBeautiful Evening Shoes
—IN-

Satin, Patent Leather, Dull Kid
L A Very Special Sale ofBUT THRIFT STAMPSARNOLD’S4 \

Wash Satin90 Charlotte Street
I -IV4

Great Value in; >‘

WALL PAPERS
More Than 100 Patterns to Select 

From

For Party, Theatre, 
Dance

Our display in this depart- 
men is very complete, and 
with a large assortment of 
sizes and widths, we are in 
a position to fit everybody. 
Widths AA to D and sizes 
2 to 8.

> <

Suitable for Blouses, Skirts, Party Frocks, Etc., Wednesday
-

in Blouse Section, 2nd Floor
The wonderful popularity of this material for Spring and Summer gives more than ordinary 

interest to this offering.8c. Roll Up f:.

K fi
The Satins are fresh, new stock and are in a good variety of colorings, including flesh, ma;7> 

ivory, peach, wisteria, silver, taupe, green, African brown, navy, burgundy and black; 36 inches wide
$1.89 Yard

PUBisSil 4—“6.

Satin Pumps in black and 
$6.50

We have facilities for dye- 
l ing White Pumps almost any 
desired shade, and the price 
is reasonable................... 50c.

See Display in King Street Windowwhite . . Not Hopeful Over 
European Situation

■

■

We Have Just Received a Nice Assortment of 
Arnold’s Baby Clothes and Comforts

Pure Irish Linen
*

Damask Hack 
Towelling

In Popular Designs, Showing in 
Linen Section

r*

Patent Leather Pumps in plain front or with buckle effect.
Prices $4.50 to $8.50 
From $4.50 to $9.00

Dafoe Fears Spell of Anarchy— 
Says Wilson First Opposed 
British Dominion Claims

. Dull Kid Pumps in the same .

Also a complete range of sizes from 4 to 11 in Men’s 
Patent Leather and Dull Kid Evening Pumps.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

These have been especially designed to add to the enjoyment and, 
well being of infants and small children, and are decidedly practical in! 
every way.

ARNOLD’S INFANTS’ SHIRTS are soft, smooth and poms. They 
have flat| scams, button in front and have dainty crocheted edges.. $1.50

ARNOLD’S INFANTS’ NIGHTGOWNS embody all desirable quali
ties for baby’s comfort. They are soft, soothing and are an ideal sleeping 
garment

Toronto, April 1—It was President 
Wilson, according to J. W. Dafoe, Can
adian Press correspondent at the peace 
conference, who addressed the Canadian 
Club yesterday, who. first opposed the 

i claim of the British overseas dominions 
for second rate power representation at 
the peace conference.

“I am not breaking any confidence,” 
said Mr. Dafoe, “when I tell you that ih- 
itial opposition came from our neigh
bors to the south.”

Mr. Dafoe said the real reason for the 
peace conferehce delay was that the 
world statesmen could not agree on what 
kind of a peace they wanted. There 

two conflicting view-points, one 
of casting loose from old traditions and 
all that they implied, and the other 
that the old order of things must 
tinue and any other outlook was im
practicable idealism.

As to the possibilities of peace, Mr. 
Dafoe said:—“I am afraid I cannot 
give you anything very definite or tdt 
you anything very encouraging. The 
situation in Europe, to my mind, is 
fraught with possibilities of disaster. 
Whether greater wisdom, greater ex
pedition could have reduced these possi- 

| bill ties or not I am not prepared to 
I say. They may cope with it yet, but it 

«• is conceivable that the European con- 
I tinent will have a spell of anarchy.”

15 in. Striped Border. . $1.35 yard 
18 In. Chrysanthemum.... $1.50 yard
20 in. Wild Rose...............$JAS vard
25 in. Satin Stripe and Fleur-de- 

Us •••!>............. Special, $150 yard
i
&!;•

ARNOLD’S TOWELS AND WASH CLOTHS are vastly different 
from the ordinary kinds, as they are especially adapted for contact with. 
delicate skins and afford the means of properly bathing a small child.

I

Union Damask Huck 
Towelling

17 in. Rose........
22 In. Laurel Wreath

♦

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

. COAL WASH CLOTHS. .. 20c. Each TOWELS .£ .' 85c. Each 60c. yard 
55c. yard

20 in. Shamrock and Scroll, $1.00 yard 
Remnants at Reduced Prier» 

(Ground Floor)

* CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTSj are now
being shown in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years. These are made on waists and 
are in rose, navy and Paddy green

were
-

- < §
$uo

con- )
:

See our GINGHAM BLOOMER DRESSES in 4, 6 and 8 year sizes, M 
$1.40 complete), also latest models in CHILDREN’S PLAIN AND PLAID) ft5® 
GINGHAM DRESSES in 2 to 14 year sizes.

^ i (WHITEWEAR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)

Keep the Spring Mud Out of the 
House try the Use of a New

Cocoa or Rubber Mat
We are showing a good assortment 

of these in several sizes and Quali
ties. H

A few spedaliy large COCOA
^B,£Lf£mrcheS’ “d

CARPET SECTION—GERMAIN 
STREET

{ St. John’s, Nfld., March 81—The whole The steamer Portia was unable to
of Newfoundland has been ent off front feaveh **“s f.ort toda7 “d Twas des

patched by the government to Louisburg 
(C. B.) with passengers and mail.

for more than, a week by the great ice It is expected that she will return the 
blockade surrounding the island. The last of the week.

communication by steamer with Canada
NEW GYMNASIUM MIDDLES with detachable flannel collars. Sizes 34 to 40, now in

stock.

BLOUSE SECTION—2ND FLOOR

■

KEEP LUXURIES TAX,
SAYS FRENCH SENATE.

Paris, April 1—By a vote of HO to 
80, the senate last night endorsed the 
government’s demand for the retention 
of the luxuries tax,

There were violent protests In the 
chamber against the senate’s action, 
deputies who advocated the suppression 
of the luxuries tax urging that it.' was 
net wanted by merchants and work
men. .’

Ve KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

i0 'O

rife
I Y- W. C. A. GIRLS’ CABINET. ! course. The summer camp wm also] the excellent progress that has been following the in

SMOKE liCOOHJIO’S- INODE Lû rsvy1’?- yLgyg* js ! ^ A Rw* ~ h"iM ,d v— ■* “* m ■* ”
. 1lr ._________ _ j street last evening, the president, Miss I "

!," ’5*% ? y I ir ISSTA £exiles from Bdglum, the King of the each month should be the reg 
Belgians has bestowed on Cardinal ( meeting and plans were di 
Bourne the Grand Gordon de l’Ordre 1 making the 
de la Couronné.

-
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scussed for 
next meeting a model' expo- 

sition of the Canadian girls In training
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Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting 
Gives Long and 
Continuous Service

Here is an instance where one Dominion 
Friction Surface Belt outlasted four other 
belts.
The St. Maurice Paper Co., Limited, Three 
Rivers, Quebec, has a particularly heavy 
drive with constantly changing load. During 
the first 21 months after its installation 
the belts of four different manufacturers 
failed completely.
Our engineers made a careful study of this 
drive and recommended a Dominion Friction 
Surface belt of a special type that has more 
than made good our claims of superiority. 
Last August The St Maurice Co., wrote us 
that our belt had “operated the drive without 
the slightest trouble or the loss of one 
minute and that “it looks good for many 
more months of service.”
Our belting experts will be glad to study 
your belting equipment with à view to 
making only such recommendations as will 
cut belting costs or increase the output of 
your plant
This service is within your reach, by phone, 
wire or letter to our nearest service branch 
and is free of cost to all users of belting

*

M
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SPRING SHOWING

JïjgDXRT tgORSBTS
t?

Ju Authentic in style, to the moment, you will find in these 
handsome new models a delicate charm and an irreeiatihle 
femininity that Will delight you, for the Modart expresses 
the newest ideas of one of America’s foremost designers.

Special arrangements have been made to provide trial fittings 
for those of our patrons who are not as yet familiar with 
the Modart Corset and its merits.

The trial fitting offers a means of comparison that is far more 
convincing than recommendation. It takes but a few mo
menta of your time and you will find it » wonderful adven
ture in comfort and style.
'Phone tor appointment

t c
>V-

Services Branches Iteas
Maker* of

Dominion Hole, Packing and 
Induitrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tiret, the GOOD 
Tiret for every parpote.

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec, Brandon,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay, Victoria.

Fort Wmiani, 
Winnipeg, )

Bogina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Cdgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver, C0BSET DEPARTMENT 

DANIEL
i

London House Head of King St
32
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“ Goddess” Corsets that lace In Front— 
meet the demands of the latest styles.

Their supple boning, makes them most comfortable, whether 
sitting or standing, and the tongue under the lacing, and the 
patented under-clasp feature, prevents pinching.
Anita Stewart, the charming screen Artiste says:—“Wi 
undue compression, they add to the grace of the figure.” 
GODDESS Corsets are made la Canada, by the makers of the LA DIVA 
dk D db A Corsets in the largest Corset Factory in the British Empire. 

Soli by hading comtlirct throughout Canada.

•j

C-19-O
DOMINION CORSET COMPANY. - Montreal - Quataec - Toronto.
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The Story of the Diamond
> -

Chapter 6.—Where Found.

The diamond Is a cosmo
politan stone—it has been 
found even Ic meteoric 
stones, the result of Intense 
seat and pressure, as crystal
lized carton.

It has been found In almost 
aU quarters of the globe, al
though In few areas of 
Europe outside of the Ural 
Mountains.

India, South America, 
South Africa, Australia, 
Queensland, New South 
Wales, the sea sands of New 
England (although never 
showing any signs of being 

18 or 20 
the Union — one 

stone of 23 carats weight 
from “ away 
Virginny.”

We have in our possession 
one of 35'A carats, which 
was found some eight or ten 
years ago in Ontario, within

flvè hours run of Toronto. 
Through the kind assistance 
of Dr. Parkin, formerly of 
Upper Canada College, now 
of the Cecil Rhodes Fund, we 
then secured an Interview 
with DeBeers Diamond Syn
dicate, of London and South 
Africa, only to find, however, 
much to our disappointment, 
that they did not “ enthuse.” 
as thev claim all such ap
pearances In America thus 
far have been traced to 
glacial action and would not 
Justify the expense of further 
investigation.

One research party at least 
from across the line spent 
considerable time making 
such Investigations in the 
Hudson Bay district without, 
however, any satisfactory re
sults.

Tomorrow we’ll tell you 
about the mines of India.

■

water-worn) 
states of

down in Old

Write for our Year Book—It illustrates our Diamond Rings.
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Tf*mpr anfl Star Classified Panes ^rïïÆpïs

TO LET

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for Thie Class 
of Advertising. »

HELP WANTEDEOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET

COOKS AND MAIDS PAUL I TO LET—HOUSE—TWO FLATS, 11 
Rooms. Store and Bom, 20 Pond 

street, opposite depot Apply John 
Boosep, 190 Union street, 7 to 9 a. m, 
5 to 7 p. m._________________96888 4 8

_______________ furnished house for summer,
TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 35 Central. ’Phone M. 38®*'11- ,, ,__.

North street Apply 28 pon^ street. ^ 96769—4—8

TO LET—FLAT $12.50 PER MONTH.
Apply 69 Hawthorne avenue.^ ^ •

4 ROOMS IN REAR 17 ST. 
street. ___________

TO LET, WEST END, SMALL FLAT 
—no children. Phone Main 1222.

96937

FOR SALE !
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 

Valuable Freehold Property 
Suitable for residential and manufacturing 
purposes. River frontage about 2,000 feet, 
with wharves and one deep loading berm. 
Nearly three and a half acres, complete with 
buildings, store-houses, workshop, office and 
one house.

96916—4—8WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. True- 
96931—4—8 Wanted—Two Tirst Class 

Floor Moulders

housework, high wages.
man, 101 Pitt
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general work; must be good cook, j 
References required. Apply 217 Ger
main street^___________ _ 96864-4-3

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. TKLE- 
phone West 852. 96844--4 7

-8

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
plastered house at Riverside, Kings 

county, for summer season or all year 
round. Ten rooms. Apply P- O. Box 
652, city. _______ 96788- 4—2

APPLY
WANTED — PASTRY COOK. AP- 

ply Matron St. John County Hospital.
96819—4»—o T. McAVITY $ SONS, ltd.

TO LET—CLEAN, SUNNY FLAT,
and bath. Apply 65 Ade- TQ RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 

96742—4—2 house, all modern conveniences, 12
------------ ----------------------------------- —' ' _ " | Beacons field avenue, West St. Johm-Ap-
TO LET—FLAT 60 BRUSSELS. ST. ^ jply Main 748-11. 96674-4-4
I-------------------------------- -------- -------------TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT
, FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER Hampton. Beautiful grounds. Chance 

months. Modern. King St. East* Ap- for garden. Box Z 99, care Pi™66* 
ply Box Z 93. 96568-4-8 6 96651-4-4

- TO-LET—TWO FLATS AT HAMP- Tq RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
ton Village. M. B. Innés, 5°^ Princess rooms, Hampton, opposite station.

96522 - 4—* Railway avenue.___________________
Tn r.ET MAY 1—TWO FLATS 46 toTËT OR FOR SALE-HOUSE, 

Broad street Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Bam, Workshop and aboql 6 Acres 
fanterburv street 96533—4—2 Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as
Canterbury street.------------------ ——convalescent home. Louise Parks.
TO LET AT ONCB-FLAT (REAR) 95276-4-4

104 St. Patrick street. Kenneth A.
Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

six rooms 
laide streetWANTED— CAPABI.E GIRL FOR 

general housework. 82 Sydney street 
i ° 96885- 4—3

Vulcan Iron WorKs, Broad Street
8-27 tf.Apply------- -

Shipyard, chesley Street, StJohn^
V.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework* Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Thos. Frontln, 181 Union street.
96850—4—2

WANTED—COOK, GÉNÉRAL.
erènees required. Mrs. James L- Mc- 

Avity, 83 Hazén street. . 96756-4—5

WAN™^1tGBPNB|^., G£^ge CHAMBER ^ND PARLOURMAID

RBF-

WANTED—MALE HELP streetFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALE
EVANS BROS CABINET PIANO,

I 9100. 285 Brittain street 96881—4—8
FOR~SALE—-SINGING CAN ARIES.

I Apply 181 Orange street. 96859—4—8
f FOR- SALE-A $800 PIANO AND 
| Bench. Price very low for cash. Write 
Box A 9, Times 96986—4—3
FOR SALE—SLOOP BOAT WITH 

Bargain for immediate sale.
96805—4—7

___________ _______________ FOR SALE—TO CLOSE OUT ES-

TBNDE^S FOR K. P. LOT two ^ureh* Organs, *Ve ! WANTEI^rWOMAN FOR PERM AN
SI --------- drop head rewing m«hines, all m gu |WA TED Also general maid.
* tonders » ".,-->"2 t"S. M,“ *

ch^e ^thf Knights 5tof Pythias 7ot,1 f0r SALE-HBINTZMAN PIANO, 
freehold, north side of <Jh!pman street, nearly new, cash, *875. Books: Balsac 
84 x go Zt the Public library. The 32 Tol. cloth, cash *16 ; Scott, 25 vol.
o4 x a», n xv tendcr not necessarily doth, ' cash $12.50; Thackeray, 20 vol.

* cloth, cash *10; Hardy, 11 voL % Mo
rocco, cash $8.25; Hugo, 22 vol. /a Mo
rocco, cash $16.50; Carlyle, 16 vol. %
Morocco, cash *12. Box Q 2, Times. - 

96814 4 -3

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, COM- 
handsome; nice cabin.

96747—4—5

- FOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCH-
96989—4—8 inz Rhode Island Red and White

--------- ------- _________ Leghorn $1.50 for fifteen. ’Phone Main
FOR SALE AT GLEN FALLS—SIDE » 96757—4—5

hill lot 50x400. feet with summer cot- 1 j----------------- .-——_ __
taee containing four rooms. Spring fqr SALE—LARGE PLATE GLASS
water; good garden. Bargain for quick, mlrror. price reasonable. 42 King 
sale. Apply L. Marshall, 80S Cairoarthen square or ’phone 1851-11. 96759 4—*$
Etreet ____________________—------ —— FOR SALE—MAHOGANY

SALE OR TO LET—PROP- fet desk, galvanised ash barrels, tables, 
erty South Bay, 10 room all year other articles. 18 M1U street, 

d house, also bam; 5 minutes from
land. Formerly owned ----------

’Phone Main 738-21. PURE 
4—3

I City Real Estate Co. 
Building Lots

Beaoonsfield Art^ CWotte St 

UP on easy payments. Apply dffic*.
J. M. QUEEN

ply
street

WANTED—HOUSEMAID. ALSO A 

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL GIRL TO HANDLE ALTERATIONS

WANTED—AT ONCE, MILLINERS 
Apply Model Millinery; 96942—4—8 TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 

96532-—4—2 barn, workshop and about 5 acres land,
__ __________________ -——~rrrT Mt. Pleasant recently occupied as con-
T^^tTThonAeT3^Bn° 9642a^-8 h°me’ ^ ^

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
! G, Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—11

95276—4—64**
60 Prince William St 
Canada Life Building

FOR GENERALi power. 
Al, Times. AT ONCE, WAITRESS.^LANS-CAPABLE GIRL

housework. References. Apply Mrs. 
G. Ernest Falrwesther, 248 Charlotte St. furnished roomsdowne House.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS* * 
—Most central, Main 1103-31.

96884 4 -3 .

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 92 PRINgjf 
cess street Phone 2358-41.

GIRL TO TEND CIGAR STAND
and Elevator CMrl. Royal Hotel. ^ ^

WAITRESS FOR ICE CREAM DE- 
partment, Royal Hotel. BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 

self useful about premises. Apply 
evenings, 147 Union street. 95932—*—8

96903—4—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCÈSS 
96843—4—3

WAlyN^o Êre,M^Dprin^ 

street_______________________96648-4-4
WANTED - HOUSEKEEPER^ ^U^T’Lantem.

_________ ' 96560-4-3 ExpERmNCED SALES GIRL. ÀP-
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL ply 2 Barkers, 111 Brussels street. , j
° housework. one to go home evenings. 96941—4—4 WANTED — SALESMAN _
Apply Mrs. J. R. I«ard, H^cteria JÎtfS ?aX ttaÆÎ
StreeL Girls to sew on men’s hats. Barddey s, * e to 6alary ejected, P. O.

208 Union street, over Waterbury * ^ * 96943-4^-4
Rising’s. yTOlu -——------------------------------ - rr
—. K-xjhw WANTED—PRESS FEEDER, “TWO- A YOUNG GIRL, WITH A KNO Thirder,” capable of making ready.

—. ... n_ -.«oared led** of stenography, as K^ral <d Apply Geo- E. Day, 28 Canterbury.
We are now oreparea.. an jnsurance office. Apply in own, Vvy 86946—4—8

to book sales of aü de- handwrltlng, p. Q.. Bos 145, giving re-1______ _____
scriptlons. F«f ntt”® ference ^ stating salary required. ! WANTED-MAN TO MAKE HIM- . dtttt nnurU

- 96919 4 3 generally useful, one who under- STORES iMld BUILDINGS
cUtty. Book order, now. -----—-^^^V^TTrO WORK stands ho#seTpreferred. Apply Robin- ^ 1

Wln r^^nv8v«kt right party., son’s Bakery, Celebration street^^ tq ee-j>—LARGE STORE, 662 MAIN
Apply^H. V. tit^y, 20 St John St.. | —---------------------next to Philip Grennaa’e* splendid fre»t
Weit ' 96888—4 8, TINSMITH, STEADY WORK. - proof cellar. Apply Grey’s Shoe^ Store,
GIREn^'CTO WOMAN’S ST- Hfest wages. PhUip Grim^WB 397 Main street

GREAT HORSE AND,G‘ïi. 96905-4-22 Main. ___ ___________  96900-4-»___________________
CARRIAGE i :------—-—r;.-;- fT«T ftlÏÔTT WANTED—CARPENTERS. UNION Boad, suitable for any business Jas.

AUCnONJM-E ; WAgTED-TX.l,., , .y. ^

Way ^0^45-147 Prtocess St, i KITCHEN GIRL. ROYAL,HOTBU ' WAnteD-C0AT MAKER AND TO LET—SPLENDID DOCTOR’S OF- 
on Wednesday morning, 96823—4—8, Hrlp,r tn work on coats, steady work, fir,s. furnished or unfurnished; sep-

SUMMER RESIDENCE MILLIDGE- ------------------------ ------- , ‘m Ftest Æy WANTED-CHAMBER GIRL. EL- good wages. Apply W. H. Turner, 4« arate entrance. Apply 9 Welhn^onro^

TO PURCHASE Mm
ket square.----------------- for general purposes? also one (will be A>JTFT> __ IMMEDIATELY, QIN-
S ! WANTED—SMAXX «ANJ£*?£? j ^ “* 5SS—.

si:bs= KÎWSirS ™ «nclair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg. WANTED TO BUY Vp-jy j hundreds of robes, blankets and other years’ experience. Apply J.

FOR SALE-FARM AT NEBEPIS. ^^^jrchaSE SELF-ttion, and carriages, harness and horses WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK.
Apply 45 Pitt Stfcet 96582-4-3 ( Family House with are the best ever ofiored foe sale by auc- Good wages to right party. Standar

ON MBTCA1.F STREET—THREE iarge lot of land, near car Une. State tion in province, Auetioneer. Creamery,
‘itr.rv House in good condition, fitted price. Address Box A 8, care Times., - *_______ » —-------

for * three families,^barn in rear. Good 96909-4-4 — VALUABLE
investment. $3,000. Mortgage can be ar- ___________________a Iff» - FREEHOLD
ranged for part purchase price. / Il I PROPERTY

SITUATIONS WANTED || [ ,=lA"5Sb,

° ’ “ eSISn ” ' WANTED—BY YOUNG I.ADY. POS- IT — — -------1 Hr. Ed. J. Doherty.--------------- ------------
Fafrrifie PUteau—House and lot to ition as cashier or assistant lyokkeep- I pSbTf*- Auction Vt CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC-

dear. _ . er. Phone 1637-81. , 96890-4-4;!; ^ P ub U c AucBon^ toria Hotel. 96784-4r-2
newUilL^eBs’ lt>Bric°kyardaC Tel.^M. 68l! WANTED-BY WOMAN, POSITION . { \pt£Jw, ,t 12 o’dock WANTED_GOOD GENERAL MAID.
Heher S Keith, 50 Princess street as cook, 70 WoodVlUe Road^ West St. but Une business site Apply Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Doug-
ttener a. «-------- -- 'john. 96886—4-4 w7 RUin street, large freehold lot or >phone 732, evenings.
SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- ------- ——---------- T ~ . T"-Tn« 50x120 feet 4nore or less, containing two 96399—4—3

ertv Mount Pleasant. Edward "Sears’ BOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL OF- tofes and two flats, belonging to the, ___________
* 85792 -4—16 flee clerk wishes better position. Good i n{ the iate Daniel Doherty. WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY

references. Box B 2, Times. I •phe above property is a rare chance gjerk. References required. Crystal
______________ 96846 4 3 , ^ ^veltmtnt its sit^tion «» «• «J Creamery, 207 Charlotte. 96623-4-3

__ WANTED-POSITION BY EXPERI- .^ly^o^tL undersignedWAnTED - COATMAKER AND
enced stenographer; good references, particulars AVP ^ ^ LANTALUM, , helper. Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain 

Address P. O. Box 181, Fairvllle. j Auctioneer. street 96644—4—4
EDWARD Py BSÆWA-. | WANTE^PER™ wDRESS-

— Valuable Leasehold 48 Metcalf street. ____ 96638 4—4
Property With 2 1-2 QIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 

Story House j kitchen. Apply Matron General Pub- 
BY AUCTION ! lie Hospital.__________ 96605—4-3
I am instructed by1 WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

Jas. Elliott, Esq., to GUmouris, 68 King street. 3—13—If 
sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day morning, April 5, at Id 
o'clock noon, that valuab e lease- 

situate No. 24 j

96952 ,4 -4

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED ;
Manor House. Apply MARRIED MAN FOR FARM WORK | 

—must be good with horses. Apply j 
H. C. Mott, 13 Germain street. Tel M. ;

96914—4—8,

highest or any 
accented.

Address tenders to
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

family, Gentlemen preferred. Phone 
M. 1690-81. _______ 96858—4 4

ROOM, 48 ST. PATRICK.

96931 t -8
ower with one 

one flight up.B. STILLWELL,
*6 Germain Street. 394.

FOR96708-4-6. 96853-4h-7
SIX ROOMED BU.NGALOW. f^ fortable and h

ated at Quispamsis, five, minutes from ^ Tlh M 716.
station. New, large plot of land. PHce ------------
$1,150. Apply Bungalow, A 6, ni

TO T FT—ROOMS. CHEAP. NURSBS’ 
Home, 9 Wellington Row.
__________ ______________ _________ —

KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 
ed room, 38% Peters street

96768——5

. AUCTIONSX z
|

ROOMS. HOUSEKEEPING. 73 SEW
96670^*^1-,

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. ^Phone 717-

________ —------ ^ I
FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE 2271.

elL

BUF-
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.FOR
96761—4-5

_ WHITE LEGHORN EGGS, 
Australian strain. Winter ^ers.

----------- ’Phmie W. 899-41. 96653—4—4
FARM FOR S^LEr-95 ACRES GOOD EQR gAI_,E—NEARLY NEWSTOCK-

land and buildings °"„x'zG105'’'nraes ; holm piano; 7 pictures. Mr. S. Salmon 
St John. Apply Box 2. 105,°Times, ^ 96519-4-2

i »t’Phone 973.
Office, 96 Germain St. 96842—4—7

TO LET—LARGE STORE 29 CITY 
Road, suitable for any

roun 
station; 3 acres 
by Dr. Morison. 
Also cottage.

I ’
LET —FURNISHED FRONT 

rooms. 305 Union street. 96471—4—2
TO

*rr* FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 
chen privileges. Rent $3. Also two 

connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange street

96508—4—30

near
office.

WANTED—CAKE BAKER. ROB- j T0 LET—STORE 441 MAIN STREET
96871—»—® ROOMS TO LETinson’s Bakery, Celebration street. ; ’Phone Main 1380.

_______________ —------------- 3~31t- ] TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
WE NEED A SALESMAN TO TAKE 13 Maid street North End, from first 

charge of our cap department. A good Qf May next Inquire Of Barnhill, Ew-
steady position to right party. Apply jng ft Sanford.___________ 8—23—x.i.

im «’“U" “S toiït-sture in ?.■«.

* =«“■ -K™ »
........... .......... .....— ing & Sanford. 3-21-1.f.

TWO FIRST-CLASS SHOEMAKERS.
Apply comer Main and Cedar streets.

MAY 1ST, UNFURNISHED ROOM 
and kitchenette, pantry, clothes clos

ets, bath, electrics, heated, central, phone 
2219-41. 96691-4-3V

FLATS WANTED
1

96774—4—2
WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAX 

—family 3. Apply Box A II, Times.
96915 4—8

WANTED—SALESGIRL. APPLY A. 
McArthur, 646 Main street. FURNISHED FLATS96779—4—5

WANTED—FARMER AND WIFE 
for farm L. P. Farris, White’s Cove. 

Apply Dr. Farris, East St Johm__^ ^

WAITED—A FLAT, 5 OR 6 ROOMS, 
small family, stating rent. Write Bos 

A 3, care Times Office. 96897—4—2

MODERN, 5 OR 6 ROOMS, SOUTH 
End; first of May or later; family of 

two. 'Phone 689-31.________  96579—4—3

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE DE- 
sire flat in central locality for six 

months from May lit, unfurnished açd 
with gas range, if possible, prefer one 
with front or back verandah. Kindly 
state locality and terms to Box A 14,
eye Times. 96947—4 7

FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
nished Flat, centrally located. Phone 

1308-11.

Sir WANTEa^VIC-
96917

Mo
WANTED—2 SHOEMAKERS. MON- 

ahan & Co, 166 Union street.
DESIRABLE FURNISHED 

months.VERY
Flat, central, for summer 

Rent $45 per month. Write Box A S, 
Times Office. 96885- 4 -4

96658 4-4

MAN WANTED TO DRIVE DELIV- 
cry and wash cans In dairy. Apply 

Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street
FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 

months ; modern. Apply 54 Exmouth 
96860—4—196600—4—3 street, evenings.

CENTRALLY LOCATED SMALL 
flat, gas stove, piano; rent $40 per 

month from May 1 to October 1. Ad- 
dress ‘‘Central, * care P. O. BoU5^. ^

HORSES. ETC lost AND FOUND
CARRIAGE,DOUBLE SEATED

Single Seated Carriage, Horse and 
Apply 50 Waterloo street.

96899- 4-8

LOST—IN OPERA HOUSE, SATUR-
return TfroZomee!'0^' 96861^—2 FURNISHED FLAT TO LET MAY

LOST—IN CITY MARKET, HAND- w*°e Z^ioii, limes 96767—4-^2

bag containing sum of money. Finder ------- ---------
please leave at Times office.

WANTED
Harness.
Phone 3057-41. WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLERK 

in ladies’ and men’s wear store. Re
ferences required. Good position to right 
party. Address A 2, Times.

WAGON FOR SALE—PHONE M.
3488-41. _________ 96898—4—8

St~-°ESB Sherlock- Manning
PIANOS AND ORGANS TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

hardwood floors, hot water
1-a

96940—4-896813—4—2 rooms, — 
heating, set tubs. Immediate possession. 
’Phone M. 986-11. 96589—4—2m OR EIGHTFOUND—PURSE APPLY 50 HAR- 

rison street. 96781 4 -
WANTED — SEVEN

room House or Flat, modern, furnish
ed or unfurnished. Immediate posses
sion. Box D 8, Times Office, or phone 
Main 2656.  96889—4—5 -
WANTED—PERSONS TO GR0\V" 

mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
per week upwards can be made by using 

- ——.— _ waste space in cellars, yards, gardens,
OFFICES TO RENT, 168 UNION etc (6tart now) ; Illustrated booklet sent 

Apply Union Ice CoZ freet Address Montreal Supply Coin- 
TJ—3-18 j pany> Montreal. S-27

WANTED— FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage oh railway within ten mile* of 

city.- i'elephone M. 2092 or P. O. 
Drawer 1300. 96780—4—5

21

PIANOS FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply Box Z 67.
P 96272-4—25

iFOR SALE-AT AUCTION PRICES, 
carriages, slovens, expresses, coaches, 

coupe; complete camping wagon with 
bedroom, kitchen, etc. Edgecombe s, 
City Road. 06718—4-5

LOST—FRIDAY, ON WATERLOO 
or Sydney, leather coin purse contain

ing $12 or thereabouts. Tel. 3513-11. 
Reward. 96780—4—2

LOST—MONDAY, WEDDING RING, 
from 171 Rockland Road to Moore 

street, Mr. Breen’s store. Finder return 
171 Rockland Road. Reward.

OFFICES TO LETHORSE FOR SALE PHONE 2033-41.
96163—4—£ hold property 

Main St., consisting of 2 1-2 story 
house with modern improvements.
Size of lot, 29x100 feet, more or

street, West.
West St. John.
BRIGHT OFFICbT IN DEARBORN 

Building, heated and use of vault. 
Dearborn Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St,

95978—4—19

96576 -4—3WantedFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
less.FOR SALE — MANUFACTURERS* 

Singer sewing machine, walnut 
parlor suite six pieces. Inquire 43 St. 
David street, rear. 96808—4—4

WELCOME TO THE SOLDIER IN 
or out of uniform. Everything for 

your accommodation at the Salvation 
Army Military Hostel, 254 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B. Prices to 
suit you. Come right along. You 11 find 
it a real home. 96530—4 2

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.
REDUCTION sale

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, April 
1, 2, 3 at 7.30 West 
St. John, No. 106 

Union and King 
con-

GENTLEMAN REQUIRES GOOD 
well furnished bedroom, central posi- 

Write, arranging interview,, Box 
96754—4—2

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
lng, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

I—1—T.f.

For Brush-MakingfMOOSE HEAD, DEER HEAD, PUR 
rugs. Also curios of the late Captain 

Withers, 320 Tower street, West^ ^ ?
Ition.

Z 102, care Times.
Are Noted for Their Full, Osar Musical 

- Tone.
The material used in the construction 

of these instruments Is of the very high
est quality. The-cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST.

AND BOARDWANTED—ROOM
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11. ® 18—tf
SALE FURNITURE, 24PRIVATE ,

CourtcnajT^Heet. ’Phone 965-21.
96755—4r—£> T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited_ _ _
Concrete
Machinery

cor.
streets. Stock 

si sting of Wall Paper, Dishes of all kinds, 
Glass Ware and Goods of all description.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

FARMS TO LET
BOARDINGAUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—MAY 1, FARM AND HOS- 

telry known as “Treadwell’s,’* 8 miles 
out. Loch Lomond Road. Boating and 
fishing. Good chance for summer board
ers. Mrs. J. Crowley, 23 Rebecca.

96475—4—2

of the Sussex Concrete Products 
Plant will be sold by auction on

Thursday, April 3rd, 1919 
at one o’clock at the 

Exhibtion Buildings, Sussex.
Particulars can be had from S. J. WTf* FT* 
Goodliffe or Charles Stockton,
Auctioneer.

NO AGENTS. 
iw.fce Our Prices end Term* Most

Reasonable.

4—3 BOARDERS WANTED. 79 BROAD.
96762—4—y

BOARDING-MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
field street. 95394 4 8

FIVE PASSENGER1916 FORD, , . „
touring ear, good running order, Cheap. 

Apply P« O. Box 1330, City. AGENTS' WANTEDBell’s Piano Store
86 Germain SL

FIREEQUITABLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

AXD8IW JACK. A*e»t 
U hires WlUUm Surest

96701—4—4
WANTED—MEN. OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvelous household discov
ery, seUs on sight, experience unneces
sary, practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five-cent 
sample. Bradley-Company. Brantford, 
Ontario.

TRUCK FOR SALE—APPLY W. F. 
Smith, Main 30 or Main 3922. Thu Want

Ad W*.
Tbm Want USE96595 4-3

Ad WarI WILL SELL MY 1918 FORD 1 OCR
ing car, just overhauled, m very best 

running order. ’Phone 1595-21 or call 
ant Duke —♦ 96512—4—

Tha Wan1USE 4-2
Ad War

4

€
/
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1

%

1

T
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POOR DOCUMENT

Basement 98% Main.
Basement 45 Middle street, west. 
Bam to let, 44 Elm street.
Bara to let, Hilyard street.
Rear lower fiat, 121 MilUdge Ave, 

*1030 per month.

Lower flat 121 MilUdge Ave, *930 
per month.

Basement flat 100 Metcalf.

Baras to let—North End.

SURLIN8 REALTY LWItTEO
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

Stitchers Wanted 
We require Stitching 

Room help with experi- 
xGood wages. 

Plenty of work. Apply 
at once.
John Palmer Co., Ltd.,

Fredericton, N. B.
4—3.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robineon & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansbi 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.. 5
New York, April 1. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

U
ARCHITECTS PLUMBING Am Car and Fdry .. 90

___________ __ Am Locomotive.. .. 66% 66
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND Am 8661 Su®ar ■• •• 78% • •••

Heating. 84 St Patrick street. ’Phone1 Am ............. ,. .. 81
1M0-IL________ 96771—4—6 Am *.............. ••••
~------------------------ ------ ---------------------- I Am Smelters .. .. 69
R. S SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Am Tel & Tel..................... 105

Heating. ’Phone M. 1888-31.

90% 90%
66

P. L. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W. V.) 
office and residence 233 Britain street 

r 96748—4—6
êrsi

Fredericton Gleaner Says This Is 
Necessary

Sharp Comment lay MonctonTimes; 
Moncton Traascript Says Four 
Man Should be Expelled From 
House

61%51
124% 125
69% 70

105X Anaconda Min .. .. 60%
_________________ 98666—4—29 At, T and S Fe .. 91%

pipv ptttivip ,,A_ . Brooklyn R T .. .. 28%
HOT WATER Belt & Ohio .. .. 48 

’Ph»,M.KiÆ,ef"y satisfaction. Baldwin Loco .... 
Phone Main 2748-11. 98489-4-8 Butte & Superior ..

--------------- Beth Steel “B” \ . .. 68%
Chino Copper .. .. 35% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 68% 
Col Fuel.................

U”88^LAS REPAIRED AND RE- Cent father" .V

9fnd Goods bought Crucible Steel .. .. 65%
and sold. People’s Second Hand Store, Erie...........................
878 Main street. 96882—4—8 Gen Electric..............

60% The reigning style in waterproof 
coats is ready.

A light weight coat as handy as a 
keyhole in the door knob.

Many differen t kinds—all good- 
some better.

The most practical model is the bet
ter style, too.

Prices $8.50 to $25.

61%ASHES REMOVED
1 23% 22%REMOVED. PHONE M 

98971—4—19
ASHES

*828-81. • 87% 88 88%
21%

88% 70
AUDITING 36 85

REPAIRING
42

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prfcpared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
j private lessons. Terms reasonable. 

Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street.

Toronto Globe “Judging 
66Vi by the New Brunswick scan- 
...... dal, some of the members of
gâÿ" the legislature are small pota- 

169% toes.”

159
77% 77%
68%

16% AND MAN IN MONTREAL Gilmour'$,68 KingSt
Soldier’s First Outfit at JO Per Ç*nf, 

Discount

________ _________________ 188%
EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- PM "

tag. All makes. Six years’ experience. tasnlrottan ...............171
Ernest H, Marshall, 36 Murray ttrccL v S*101*
St John. M. 1984-81. 96423—4—26 jjjy ■ • ' •

Indust Alcohol .. ... 143% 
Kennecott Copper ..81% 

| Midvale Steel .. .. 45% 
| Mex Petroleum .. ..181

®Mitehrf^^h ?°°FING- JOSEPH North Pacific'.;
Mitchell, 204 Union street. n Y Central

________________ 96460—4-27 New Haven ."
========================= Pennsylvania .. .. 44%

SECOND-HAND GOODS SSffi, , jgg
W.A„üTrD.f° TRCHASE-LADS' Sift MW..’.'. S‘

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, South Pacific .. ..101% 
boots, musical Instruments!! jewelry, Studebaker.. .. 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- Union Pacific .. 
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. U S Steel .. .,
Lampcrt, 8 Dock stret Phone 8228-11. U S Rubber ..

96418—4—2 88%
170

46% 48% 48%
Montreal, April 1—Two persons met 

their death by gas asphyxiation yester
day, while* a third is at the Montreal

O*,, M. Lyon Mod, Foarful

Death In Maine ault forty-seven years of age, of 88 Shep-
who was found dead in bed. 
was Joseph Benard, twenty-

XI__L D I j t a . . i eight years of age, of St. Laurent de St
INeCa Broken anu Legs Amputated Francoic, who was visiting Louis Delisle,

When Evidently he lunroed, thW*five years of age of 180 Lagau- wnen, E-viaenuy, ne jumped cbetlew Etreet east. DeUsle is the third
From Freight Train at Station rietim of gas fumes and is now in hos- 
.... - . _ pltal, where, it is reported that bis chances
Where he Was 1 elegraph CJper- of recovery are not very promising.

It Is thought that Mrs. Persault acci
dentally left the gas jet open when going 
to bed the night 'before. Bedard and De- 1 
lisle had both hung their coats on the 
gas chandelier and thereby accidentally 
opened the keys.

BARGAINSf
APRONS AND HOUSE7 i)

New styles received at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street Lots of remnants and,

27 27 (Fredericton Gleaner.)
The opposition, too, have placed 

themselves in an awkward position by 
their amendment to the government mo
tion. This amendment' expresses the 
opinion that the facts disclosed warrant 

gô" : a motion expressing regret that greater | 
care was not exercised, and deprecating 
the suppression of facts. The admission 

ÿÿ in this amendment logically put the op- 
/4 position in a position in which they must 

find other leaders,-if they are to be re
garded as sincere and determined to 
work openly in the public interest

113% 113%
146%144RESSES. x 81% 31%

ROOFING 48% 45%
mill ends. 180% 181% pard street 

The second
28%

.. 98 
• ■ 75%

93%IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
Wrtte or telephone 

O. 8. Dyke man, 88
75 75 Idtiogs and Bran. 

84 for prices.
Si mood street

29%
44%
88%

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of ■ waist 

materials in muslins, voiles end ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co. 628-683 Main street

82 83
87% 87%
28 28%

101% (Fredericton Mall.)
.... In dealing with the public men who
96% had 'been so roundly condemned by a A .«hocking accident occurred at 
84% royal commission, Premier Foster and his Morkill, Me., on March 24 which brought 
73% colleagues adopted a bold and courageous death suddenly to Oscar M. Lyon, for- 
46 j policy and their action is certain to meet merly of Armstrong’s Corner, Queens 

with hearty approval of all lovers of county. Tbe bod wa# taken to Gas-
” n°K ®rT‘ Pereaux Station for burial. James T.

wick but throughout the whole domln- Lyon ot West St John is a brother, 
tan. It will be the means of clearing the xhe exact dreumsUnees are not known 
political atmosphere In this province and th Kuw.
wUl convince those who occupy repre- 7™-. .’fu™. U
sentative positions that so far as New de^*L t,îfr'„Lyon 
Brunswick is concerned the crooked poli- at Me;’. a?îLllved TÎÎb bs
tieian has had his day and must step *!!?' and tbree s™»*1 children at Green- Pensacola, Fla. April I—Three naval
down and out. v“*e Junction, about seven miles away aviators were killed and another badly

When Premier Foster and his col- trom where he worked. There are three injured here yesterday in a collision be- 
leagues were in opposition, battling on operators at MorldU but one had been tween two seaplanes flying over Santa 
behalf of the people against an adminis- 111 »nd Mr. Lyon and the other were i Rosa Island. The dead: Ensign Carl H. 
tratlon which had become notorious be- working. the shift between them. He Weigel, of Baltimore, Ensign H. A. Rob- 
cause of numerous scandals, they pledged1 left his home a little after supper and inson of Cold water, Mich and Chief 

! themselves that If entrusted with the boarded a freight train at Greenville, Quartermaster’s Mate Eldon H. Treux of 
reins of power there would be a thor- j not waiting for the regular. At Morkill Louis- Ensign J. R. Simpson of An-
ough house-cleaning. The action of the ' he evidently jumped the train as the, Person, S. C, who was injured was re-
government supporters In the House last freight did not stop. This was the last ported as having a fair chance of re
evening was, therefore, nothing more than seen of him alive. I coveiy.
the fulfilment of a solemn pledge made The day operator at Greenville waited —
to tht people. That Hon. Mr. Foster and for Mr. Lyon to relieve him but when |fMn TIm Dnufolc Dflffllfor Inif 
his colleagues were In dead earnest when he failed to put in an appearance he KCCD IIJB OUffBIS 116811131 MB 
they made that pledge, their opponents', went out on the platform to look for u ... .. - -, ,
now know to their cost The issue be- Um. He was startled when near the YOU WOll Î Bfi SlClCtween the two parties In the legislature station he sighted the body of a man, ,WH 1 UB glW
was clearly defined; tile opposition had a fearfuUjr mangled and clothing torn. He „ ... ._____ . , , ,
chance to jom with the supporters of the hurrie/te hUslde and found it was ««bowels do not move regularly
administration in a declaration for L It found y k b y y, they will, sooner or later, become con- cleaner politics, but they lacked the b^n “Y fo““ stipated, and constipation is productive
necessary moral courage to do so and b Mn!Ln ?_ ^ « °* moTe UW»e«lth than almost any other
contented themselves by hiding behind a “orkm to a small place used only as

War Loan, 1981—1,000 at 99%, 100 at milk-and-water amendment. The people a station by the railway in wH>ter. The i The sole cause of constipation is an
1 now know exactly where they stand and ^orm before the day ope^tof waa inactive liver, and unless the liver is kept
will be prepared to pass judgment on : , °“lr Tes»ge of evidence ef the fear- j active, you may he sure that headache* 
their conduct when opportunity offers. ful occurrence. / , dies, heartburn, biliousness, jaundice,

Mr. Lyon was thirty years of age. floating specks before the eyes, and many 
/ (Moncton Times.) He leaves his wife, who was formerly other troubles will follow tbe wrong

The Times is riot disposed to defend ”iss J.da PerWJ|' vLSî'Pt^aUX St?" aeUon ot 0,081 important
all that was done by a former govern- 0°”’ thjee «mall chUdrtai, his parents, orgmss of the body 
ment of this province in the potato busl- «d WaUa« Lyon-of M. “Uburn’s Làxa-Uver Kill rill «*■ 
ness. In some respects very poor judg- Wrong’s Corner sad three brothers, Geo. late the bowels so that you wUl hafe a 
ment was shown and questionable me- ^e O at home and James T. of free and easy motion every day, and one 
thods resorted to. .... When the West 8t John. pUl a night for thirty days wiU cure
Belgian order was filled the government ' ~1"1 1 ' ' ' cÆe81°* Çm“Lpattan.

“rsÆTîfc’Usrï.’tK ATTACK Bï RDISHFÏIKIEo,I<md, but the tremeSouî il* 1» Iron 01 DULUliCVIIU the huwele Imtejti ttf ello-Lg II to gel
Fredericton Mail j—Mr. Finder, M. P. freights made this impossible. The Cu- fill âi g Iffi AllfllTm ™ a man7 stoni*

P., who built a railway which Is costing ban market also went bad, the potatoes [IN l[| |r\ ûWfl H Ante. fM.
the peaetnee M* . be.ld» i.^

.Kraol th.tntm.lo thetedeod .ub- h„, poeliteihUtae««i *ldotlîh£ u „ ---- -----  „ SSSL’ŸÆS?" " “* “
sidy, says he never knew a Liberal gov-1 as business men are often obliged to Heavy Bombardment on Sunday **•/*¥*; ,____ . k.
emment to go out 6f offtce except ns the ga The |^^.^.“‘^hetro/of But Lines Ale Streng until I umd MUbuS. Law
result of thieving. The old gentleman i^dîd^nt Th, ^ __________ * Liver KUs which are helping me woe-
LÏdo^ofWo^ aUhwMl“ronytheVsX ' hSh^Hc a^h 1* Vh7 Archan8eJ’ MarcV> 81~(By the As.o- not daim that Milbum’s Laxai.
jeet he should state whether the Robfin ?^r ta various capacities He thought ''««H SUli' V?* ^ t™ a. but are de
government in Manitoba and the Me- it would dîscredït the ^vemment to ̂ ttCd the Ataed railway front and poei- drdm that there is nothing better for a
Bride government in British Columbia acknowledge th^t the prOrtnce tata suf-1 PTuT'x a 0do“rskala to hear-‘ sluggish Uver.
were Liberal governments. He should fered a financial loss in the transaction i le5j, bombardment in many weeks yea-'I Price Me. a vial at all draters, or maflj. 
also tell why, when his friends were in and against the judgment of St kart :terday' In th= meantime the enemy was «d irect oo receipt of price by The H
power in this province, he was not per- some of his colleatue!™ was decided to 'lnovlng con8lderable forces through the Mllbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont
mitted to nancle patronage. ap^al to a ^Ty^friend of the^ ' tadicattag that an attack may —

- ____________ emment, who was interested in a rail- J*110™; soo“‘ A UtUe 8arHson of four ]
way contract, to make good the defic- Prench 5<dd^” in b‘oc,k-
iency. This was done and though it has house guarding one of the Allies’ flanks 
never been shown that the province near Uie front bne yesterday repeated- 

| could have made a more favorable bar- repulsed attacks by eighty Bolshevik! 
gain for the construction of the railway, infantrymen who had slipped through 

i such transactions do not look good. the wood« and attempted a surprise.
The weather was mild and sunshiny 

and an enemy observation balloon was 
up almost all day spotting the effect of

181% «tor
64%

-.128%
64% 64% i

96% 98%
_____________ __________ _________ .... I .. 64%

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' Wratin^Ftartri; "

æ aja?a s. •" w
write Lamport Bros, 868. Main street.
Phone Main 2884-11.

square. WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen s east off dothtag, boots, must-

______ _ lcai instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
revolvers,^ tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

84%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 73%
46%

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers j also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Hay market 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

SEAPLANES COLLIDE;
THE MEN KILLED

29% 29% y
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exthange.)
of 29s, it will be 20s, and in the case of 
women 18s. instead of 25s.”Montreal, April 1. 

Bank of Montreal—6 at 210. 
Merchants Bank—61 at 196%. 
Brompton—50 at 58.
Asbestos—10 at 55%.
Lan tic—25 at 24, 3 at 23.
Quebec—25 at 21%.
Laurentide—35 at 206.
C. G. E.—35 at 103%.
Penman—60 at 91.
Cottons—50 at 78.
Converters—180 at 60%.
Textile—115 at 107.
Shawinigan—15 at 116%.
Cottons—50 at 75.
Montreal Tel—125 at 120.
Smelters—155 at 27%.
Steel Co—360 at 65, 25 at 68%
Ships Pfd—195 at 78.
Woods Mfg. Pfd—50 at 89.
Lantic Pfd—150 at 75. 60 at 76. 
Penman Pfd—15 at 92.

. Wayagamack Bonds—1000 at 88%. 
Rubber Bonds—500 at 96.

GET A. NEW WHITE WITH A IQoT ^ 1987-4°° * 10°* 10’°°0 “ 

Hem-stitcher and make your- spring 
sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 99. 
kind of fancy work. Come ta and let 
us shew you how It works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. ,M. N.
Parks, Mgr. Phone 3662.

* DANCING
COLORED DANCING CLASS, No. 22 

Waterloo street, Tuesday and Thurs
days. Come and learn all the latest 
dances, Prof. "McCallum’s Jazz Band will 
furnish latest music. D. G. Phillips, 
Mgr. 96902—4—4

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
. tiemcn s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pai 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
’Phone 2892-11.

mu
d. Call 
street

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust - Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd,, 
65 S mythe street Phone M 228.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY * CO. ARTISTS 

ans) Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

FURNITURE REP AIRED SEWING MACHINES 23 TOE p]FURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHOL- 
sfering. 276 'Union. Phone 918-11.

96680—5—2

WOOD AND COALWar Loan, 1925—1,000 at 99.
Cedars Bonds—1,000 at 89.

100yCtOry LOanr B<mds’ x" 1922—100%,

Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—102%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1987—106%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1928—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1988—104%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide—10 at 69%.
Felt Pfd—3 at 60.

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

. . ma, chip, tagle and straw bats block
ed over In latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street opposite Ade-

Have a
HotFire-QuicKSILVER-PIA.TERSlaide. TJ.

GOLD, SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS 
and CJopper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grounding?

WITHHAIRDRESSING
T.f. A GENTLE REMINDER. EMMERSON’S

GUARANTEED
miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
, sale of hair goods In every design. All 

branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2698-81. N. Y. 
graduates

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dosen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Mata street P. O. Box 1843.

numerous treat-

COALIRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND 

Works, Limited, George
MACHINE 
H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. 6. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

It Burns Clean and Lasts Long. 
’Phone Main 8988.

VIOLIN EXCHANGE

Emmerson Fuel Co.,OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 18 Char

lotte street. 96478—4—27 JJ5 City RoadV
MASONRY COALRADICAL CHANGE IN 

DIRECTORATE OF 
NOVA SCOTIA TRAM.

THOMAS H. RILEY, 9 ST. PAT-
mas- WATCH REPAIRERS

flOOfll—4-2

ric

Took Severe Gold
ON HIS LUNGS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street

IN STOCK
Af< Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Prices Low ---- -
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St.

Halifax, N. S., March 81—At the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Nova Scotia Tramways & Power Com
pany today, E. A. Robert, of Montreal, 
and all the did board except H. R. Mal- 
lison went off the board of directors. A 
new board representing largely the Bos
ton interests in the company was elected. 
The new board is as follows: W. H. 
Covert, K. C, Halifax ; H. R. Mallison, 
Halifax ; F. B. Adams, New York; F. 
P. Boyce, Boston; M. L. Sperry, Boston ; 
L. B. Buchanan, Boston ; W. C. Craw
ford, Boston ; M. M. Phinney, Boston ; 
Royce Ernst, Boston.

The directors will meet later on to 
elect a president. The change in the per
sonnel of the directorate, does not, it is 
said, Indicate any change in control.

Sir Robert Home: •’’The unemploy
ment donation Is payable now to civil
ian workers for a period of thirteen 
weeks. The first period of thirteen 
weeks is just about to expire. The gov
ernment will continue the donation for 
another thirteen weeks, but at a lower 
figure, and In the case of men, instead

T.f.
MEN’S CLOTHING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

e,?2n.??d Swiss exPert watch repair
er. 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
eiy.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

(Moncton Transcript)
Should the four members who have . „ . ,

On the first appearance of a cough or been censured by the provincial legisla- 1 «““**• An enemy airplane dropped a 
cold, do not neglect it, but feet rid of it turc and invited to resign their seats in I °°m^ °° a vi*lage north of Odozerskaia 
at once before it has a chance to grow fhat House because of their course, which I bu*no .amage resulted, 
worse, and gets settled—oir the lungs, had been condemned by a commissioner The Allied positions along the front 
causing bronchitis, pneumonia and other appointed to investigate charges made 11 ne are strong, with blockhouses guard- 
serious lung troubles. against them, refuse to follow out the leg-, tag the flanks and snow trenches built

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup wd) datum's suggestion then the government up with log barricades, while there are 
cure the cough or cold on its first Incen- has a dear duty before it. It should as- ample dugouts to shelter all the Allied 
Hon and perhaps save vou years of suf sume, the responsibility- of moving the forces. The ,Allied artillery here is 
feting. " expulsion of those members, and if the probably equal to that of the enemy’s.

Mr. G. F. Stratychuk, Camera, Sask., ,7,?.tlon îails to carry ask his honor the West of Odoaerskaia the artillery ot 
writes; “I.ast winter I took a most hrItenant-governor to dissolve the legisla- the Allies is still shelling Bolshala Osera 
severe cold on my tangs and was cough- ,,“re ‘2® rJlow the people to pronounce and explosions occurred in that village 
tag up phlegm and blood most of the Up°n the matter- on Sunday..
time. I had the cough for over two ,0f t~T . . Paris, March 31—(By the Associated
months, and took a great deal of differ- Th. do,° „n°.be') . . Press)—AU women between 18 and 85
ent medicines, but found no relief from House “Ji* „of. the ye&r> Uvln* in the city of Pskov, Rus-
them. At last a friend advised me to maita the tool Tt fS llfIf £ be sia- were ordered on March 8 by the so- 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. ; t.le trust renos/rf ;î,hI. W 'h° abo8ed eaUed Bolshevik government in Esth- 
wlilch I did, and It gave me great relief ]i J the vtilev lUihwd onia to re6ister with a view to doingIn a very short time, and today I am ; Potato evidence^BdosSV^f^fJ^ 1 mUitary duty, says a report just re- 
entavin, «KHI health again.” I fb^d,Tn^some^i'nta^s'"'^urely ^ by BstnOTian staff b=ad1^

The marvellous results that Dr. Wood’s private gain No reason exists th, terSl 
Norway Pine Syrup has achieved In its clean men of the opposition party should u Tbc X^°rt adda “lat„tbo BoUhevlk 
eures of coughs, and colds has caused assume responslbilitv for the had 60,000 men 00 the Bsthonlan front
many so-called “pine” preparations to tic, unworthy and discreditable acts of on March 8> Including 25,000 infantry, 
be put on the market, which do not con- leaders, who, instead of being sUDPOrted wlth ninety-five cannon, thirty heavy 
tain an- pine whatever. See that you should be driven from public life Theirs’ pieees of artmery and «« armored trains.
get the genuine when you ask for It. is the duty, the responsibility and the --------------- —------------—

Put up in a yellow wrappert three p'ne privileges of establishing the right of FOR THE KIDDIES OF LAND 
I trees the trade mark; price 25c. and 50c. the party they represent to public 

Is made of heavy weight wool Manufactured only bv The T. MUburn fldence. 
felt and tough pliable asphalt. Co- Limited, Toronto, Ont

COUGHED PHLEGM and EL00D
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings ; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins A Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

S mythe St.

Best Quality Hard CoalFOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 87 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.)

AND

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McOrvERN COAL 00.
F. H LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

L T.tMONEY ORDERS '
When ordering goods by mall send a 

. Dominion Express Money Order. WELDING l Mill Street

ST. JOHN WELDING WORK^NEL- 
son St., St. John, N. B. Our scientific 

welding experts can repair any broken 
autq parts or any machine parts in any 
metal. 96856-5-1

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALMONEY TO LOAN

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
tad Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 

x 3ted for both borrower and lender. 
Vel, M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street *

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones West 17 or 90Crown

Mica
Roofing

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel. $1.36 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
James h. McKinney

12 Portland Street ’Phone M. 3666.

PIANO MOVING

OVEREATINGHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, no jolts or jars ; experienced men 

and up-to-date gear. Phone the old re
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-21 

46945—5—2
is the root of nearly all 
digestive evils. If your 
digestion is weak or out 
of kilter, better eat less 
and use

DEVASTATED BY GERMANS.con- !
*

„ Paris, April I-—(Havss Agency)__SMOKE MACDCNAID'S INDEX SrsÆS 'iïrÆî!
to attend a matinee this afternoon for 
the benefit of children living in regions 
devastated by the war. She donated 
10,000 francs to be added to the pro
ceeds.

PIANO MOVING—THE BOSTON j 
method of piano moving, the latest and .

safest way to handle pianos. Let me It is durable and easily laid, 
book your order for May 1. Casing and 
shipping attended to. Piano cases for 
sale. J. A. Springer. ’Phone 2249-21.

96849—4—7

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

NOTICE. i
v Protect your home from sparks The Department of Marine and Fish- 
by having the roof covered with !'ri,cs -s desirous of ascer-
rVnxvn Minn taining the whereabouts of relatives of
Crown Mica Roofing. • the late D. Hamel (D. O’Mai) who lost

his life on the C. G. S. “Simcoe” on De
cember 7, 1917. A considerable 
passionate allowance is awaiting pay
ment.

The late D. Hamel (Ü. O’Mai) left 
the C. G. S. “Dollard” In May and re
joined in September, 1917; later 
transferred to the C. G. S. “Simcoe.”

Any information respecting his rela
tives will be appreciated by the under
signed.

Kmioids:

Doors That 
Are Better

the new aid tb better 
digestion. Pleasant to 
take—effective. Let Ki- 
moids help straighten out 
your digestive troubles.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street 
■Phone M. IT98. 95314—4-16

$2.75, $3.25 and $3.75 a roll. They had spent the day in a cold, 
driving rain fishing, and were returning

Doeoreare AiththeeyPenytereUSktiî:

^Tcor'fLo^rttX ^them'bka,rf,fturiouiiy- °r/f
clear. WiU take a good n.turti 'a^ H m u aWf,y ««rolessly. 
wood finish or ittin. Let « if F J°T y°U
show you these doors. Our f £?u do tbat,f ¥*t?d bl* ?iend' 
prices are the lowest. rowfull tatiThta Sad y and Bor"

“I only wish he would,” was the __
other’s reply. “I’d chance almost any- TTC' WF TbA Want
^7a biteV*blC 10 80 h°me and ^ UatL AdW*T

com-

Hie Christie MworÉ? Co. FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD $1.75 
per load. ’Phone 8726. 96647—4-11

PROFESSIONAL wasLimited
65 Erin Street MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 

MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 

Britain street. C. A. Price. ’Phone 
96494—4—2

Tjft- LA DIEB—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 
l$ent for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. IU 
Wllby Medical Electrical Specialty and 

46 King Square, St. John.

19- 527-31.

USE n‘WMW.f J. RODERICK & SONJ. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept.

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney In stock. 

Acadia Pictou ; Hard One!, ’p hone 9145- 
1L Ashes removed. 10c, a barrel.

M
Britain Street
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OUR RESPONSIBILITY

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of tfafc human being— 
VISION.

Viewing out vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shaU neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

TRADE

SET IN RUBBER
MARK

Shaving Brushes
When you purchase a SIMMS Brush, you are securing 
a Made-in-Canada” Product that cannot be equalled by 
the finest imported article. Ask your Druggist, Hard
ware, or Department Store.

T. S. SIMMS 81 CO., LIMITED
Madera qjf Balter Bru.hu for 52 Years

MontrealSt. John, N.B. Toronto London
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Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis

6 s
received this amount and that Mr. Jones 
had the money. The minister, Hon. Mr.
Veniot, then wrote Mr. Jones drawing 
attention to these facts, asking for the 
return of this money and requesting that 
interest at five per cent be added. Mr.
Jones replied enclosing a check for the 
net amount, without the interest ami 
alleging that it had been left in his 
hands to be paid Connolly Bros., on the 
order of the department when the work 
was satisfactorily completed. In 
knowledging this, Hon. Mr. Veniot 
pointed out that the instructions were 
not as stated by Mr. Jones, but to pay 
the money. 4^ Viis had not been done 
Connolly Bros, had sold the stone to 
other persons.

When the new contract was let the 
contractors were compelled to pay ft 
higher price for the granite for which 
they are seeking extras.

In view of these facts the minister 
again asked for interest on the money 
for the twenty-three months it had been 
in Mr. Jones’ possession. Mr. JoAs did 
not reply to this letter.

Later in the eVening. aft 
had spoken, Mr. Jones rose on a ques
tion of privilege, and made a lengthy 
statement, reading considerable corre
spondence. He said that the money had 
been sent to him to see that the in
terests of the province were safeguarded 
and that he had not paid it over be
cause the stone had not been delivered.
He added that he made this statement 
to the prevent the government newspa
pers carrying big headlines saying 
“Another case of graft where, Jones is

. concerned.” Mr. Jones closed with the
The Liquid Wash for Skin Disease f statemcnt that he had never profited by

W« have ^^hing^wtoh “titito ^“thJ^untry^at Urge^xp^e 

results with this soothing wasn oi u .. .. *rvin_ to make things better.
" that we offer you a bottle m, th^g ^ h Vfl Foster moved that the time CUSTOMS RECEIPTS,

the counter suggestion that every one in “u“it costs you not a cent. uit^WrfMsday 'neït inclusive** “ The customs receipts for the port of E, held its first execu-

sststftftisssysRE a■»** —i*»• «s.iX£ïïî3SilJù■**-».*“*
ïï'.fir.—SSL VS* --------- --------! S» .1 P-™’"-*■ «» ««™ - «-
from stumpage and also the fact that the previous government had in- wayjmd’refcrence to the toUs which the according to the official statement issue regret, was forced to accept Miss

creased the revenue at the rate of $45,000 to pay for the use of the yesterday. For the year 1918-1919 end- Helen Sydney Smith’s resignation fTrom
a year, tile increase has been at thé rate R arei„g p>aus bridge and would take ing March 31 the customs receipts were the offi<!e of treasurer and aPPPA
ofy$160,000 since the Foster government “ , 8 f agrecment entered into $3,278,114.87, and f"r the year 1917-1918, her stèad Mrs. D. S. Lawrence McLaren
took office. , ™Lr»l vears aero which had disappeared, they amounted to $3,323,8o7.05. regent of the Valcartier chapter. The

Strong emphasis was laid on the need Hofi Mr foster requested leave of 1 Chief business Of the meeting was con-
oL greater revenue to put the province abscnce for Hon. Mr. Roberts until Alini/r MAPHfiMAI fVQ INflFY cemed with the discussion of the cons

MageeSsuggest«fas*a^ methodof*increas- Wednesday next on account of family ^OKE IMMALU ùJNlU meetingson
{?££aundWernwS ^ ^ N° BUSINESS WITO ENEMY. «pSTtseff ^record as being

operators would pay in inverse ratio to lonorav)ie members in the bereavement, Melbourne, Australia, March 21 strongly in favor of the adoption 
?£Z\T»7 netting out their logs. He 1him I (Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s, Daylight Saving Time by the city.
Sieved this would add a half million on behalf of Hon. Limited)-Two leading firms of Aus----------------------------
dollars to the revenue. The transfer of Mi RobertSi presented the petition of tralian mapufactunng cheimsts have »-
the Valley railway to the federal gov- municipality of St. John, for an ceived requests by a New York Germ n
eminent would have the effect of in- amendment Pto the act relating to the firm for resumption of business relations
creasing the .available revenue by reduc- mment of st jQbn by an elective They were promptly and emphatically
ing the interest liability. commission. f refused.

He beUeved that the municipalities H<Jn Mr Murray introduced a bill to 
should contribute more to the upkeep of amend the act which provides for the 
the Provincial Hospital to meet the { the provinc, into counties
higher cost of operation, and saw in the ^ hes £ explained that the 
motor vehicle tax another source of in- Qb * of the bill was to change the 
crease. The chief source to w ic J boundary between the parishes of South 
government should look, h°wever was / Derby in the county of Nortli
the federal government, and Mr^Magee “Kberland
presented substantial arguments Mf Burchill said that a petition slm-
dominion subsidy should be 1 ere a the bU1 which his honorable col-
lafgely. In order to i^unswkk league had been before the standing rules
garded as the rights of Ne" ® u . committee and had been held over for 
and Nova Seotia,_ Mr. M gre rged further considération. He did not see 
again the union of the marit me p bow tbe bill could be introduced under

“We cannot go on pUing ^Mn'sa^r'ttmught the speaker should
of these provinces, hé said. give a décision with reference to the bill,
get more funds and mu secure the The speaker expressed the opinion 
cry of secession before WÇ can ® ’ that the bill was properly a government
Sr.V°F^ heeweonuldt wX measure and had it read the first time, 

ing to drop out of public life iu order to 
d<f his part in bringing about the union 
of the. maritime provinces

■ rïïs «wnsASyS
would not meet until 4 o’clock on Tues
day in order to give the members oppor
tunity to attend his funeral.

Sympathetic reference wasmade also 
to the loss which Hdn. Dr. Roberts 
had sustaine^-Mid which had prevented 
his attendance in the house.

AT FREDERICTON BACK-ACHE!
Tea will NEVER get rid of that pain 
in the beck until year kidney, ere 
performing their proper fonction.
Take

i -» i.
orIchSet,reit1is“ureÏymestsentiaÎhthitXe
remedy be conveyed direct to the ai 
fected part It’s because the healing va- 

of Catarrhozone is breathed into 
irritated throat and bronchial 

balsamic fumes kill the

Fred Magee Continues Debate On 
Budget \

I
. proprietors of Zam-Buk, a short time ago, he 8a(^^duajjy the sores began 
“For over a year I suffered with with perseverance, Zam-
-ema which nothing seemed able to C^^^moletely rid me of the disease, 

cure. I had treatment from three doc- »uk ^ to be able to tell all
tors, which cost me $50, but none of » w from eczema to stop experi- 
them were able to cure me. Isuff«ed sntterers ugelesg remedies and use 
intensely from the irritation and pai , . g using this balm in the
and I thought I shouldnever get relie , fi^' lacê they would save themselves

.«y. thzmriS“r5$?!S fîS
LritLÆndseemedtocoolandsoothe ^f-which

its strength and purity. All dealers, 5Sc. box*

Contract With Request por
the sore, 
tubes that its 
germs and destroy the cause of the trou
ble. These are the reasons why Ca
tarrhozone never yet failed to cure a 

of Catarrh, Asthma, Bron-

ac-The Story ot a 
Made to Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P., to j 
Pay Interest—His Statement FILLS! ■

the
,FOR THE

sfâDNjdS genuine case 
chitis or Throat Trouble.

The wonderfully-soothing vapor ot 
Catarrhozone instantly reaches, the fur
thest recesses of the lungs, produces a 
healing curative effect that is impossible 
with a tablet or liquid, which goes mere
ly to the stomach, and fails entirely to 
help the throat or lungs.

Fredericton, N. B., March 31—The af
fairs of the province were dealt with in 
a business-like speech, replete with prac
tical suggestions, by Fred. Magee, of 
Westmorland, who continued the debate 
on the budget this evening after Mr.
Potts had talked for an hour on various 
subjects. Mr. Magee has the ability to 
say a lot in a short time, and while his 
speech was comparatively brief, it was 
packed with telling arguments, valuable
facts and suggestions worthy of consid- p • JO
eration. When he drew his remarks to l, SlTaillGCl {
a close he received the unusual complL IkJCJS WU • To permanently cure your
ment of requests to continue from not i ^ your eyes are work-strained or your coughs sneezing and Catarrh, by 
sides of the house. tired: if your vision is dim or all means Use a tried and proven rem-

Sympathetic reference to the death of Murred; it borers you to read: , like Catarrhozone. But beware of
the clerk of the legislature marked the yaur eyes bum or itch or ache; if substitutor. Large outfit lasts two 
opening of Mr. Magee s remarks, and he wear glasses, get a bottle of j ,, t $1.00, small size 50c., trial
also paid a high tribute to the memory » |°oi-Opto tablets from your dmg- | ^ dedera everywhere.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Continuing with . jjBgolve one in a fourth of a JBC> at acalcna------f------------------ --
réference to the latter he suggested in u „ias3 0f water and use from two to ___ ^
semi-serious way that Canada might fol- |0Qr ymes a day to bathe the eyes. gg 1 ■
low the example of the United States, Bon-Opto has brought comfort and • m—M • —•
naming public holidays after her famous re]jef to thousands and thousands, 
statesmen, saying that we well might Note$ Doctors nv Bon Opto itrenctheiu ere- 
observe a day in honor of Sir Wilfrid , right 60* In a week', time in many instances. , 
coupling his name with that of Sir John j Wassons Drug Store and others.
Macdonald and call it “Toleration Day, 
a day on which Canadians might reflect 
on those things which would make the 
entente cordiale something more than an 
academic suggestion.

Dealing with Mr. Potts’ plea for the 
abolition of the French ■ language, Mr.
Magee pointed out how foreign this was 
to British ideas of colonization, and made

Sold by detier» everywhere.
60c. » box. ” Catarrhozone

Just Breathe It
r. Potts

winter ills

CURED HIM \

from Piraeus Feb. 16. After coaling she 
will proceed to St. John to load. The 
captain and crew have a very indiffer
ent command of the English language.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER meets.
The newly formed municipal chapter

—

SAVE * H1IH!
I SMALL BOTTLE 

STOPS DANDRUFF
was

£
Greek Steamer at Halifax.

Halifax, March 31—The Greek steamer 
Iohanne arrived today from Piraeus, 

j Greece, in ballast The Iohanne sailed

f
Every Bit of Dandruff Disap

pears and Hair Stops 
Coming Out

Try This! Your Hair Appears 
G assy, Abundant, Wavy 

and Beautiful

DRNING-w Feeling FINE !r

All Headache Gone.
Breath Right. Tongue Clean» 
Skin Clear. Complexion Rosy, 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel* 

Regular—So Convenient!

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 

j of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive t td 

the hair as dandruff. It robs the halé 
of Its lustre, its strength and its wery 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which, 
If not remedied causes the hair roots, 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the ' 
falls out fast A little Danderine 
night—now—any time—will surely 
(your hair.

»
h)

((

1
I, up

save.a*
ibhv/

IN PARLIAMENT Get a smaU bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toifct 
counter for a few cents, and after the) 
first application your hair will take O^ 
that life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
SO beautiful. It will become wavy aed, 
fluffy and have the appearance of abim-, 
dance, an incomparable gloss and soft
ness; but what will please you most; 
will be after just a few weeks’ use, 
when you will actually see a lot of fine, 
downy hair—new hair—growing all over 
the scalp. , .

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots. 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating and life-producing proper
ties cause the hair to grow long, strong 
end beautiful

4 4
CANDY CATHARTIC.F »

.# *» J «
Ottawa, March 31—In the house of 

commons today Hon. S. C. Mewburn, 
minister of militia, stated that, including 
those in Canada, a total of 164*621 sol
diers had been demobilized since the 
armistice was signed. Since the armis
tice 1?1,979 had been moved across the 
ocean. At the present time, he stated, 
there are 8,078 Canadian soldiers cross
ing to Canada.

Ernest LaPointe asked General Mew- 
bum if he had any information to give 
the house in regard to the Siberian ex
peditionary force. General Mewburn re
plied that arrangements had been com
pleted for returning the Canadian Siber
ian expeditionary force. He could not 
reveal the date of its return as the Brit
ish government had requested that it be 
kept secret for the present.

Major Power also asked if the govern
ment was aware that in certain of the 
large cities, notably Montreal and To
ronto, an organization was on foot for 
the purpose of advancing money to re
turned soldiers at usurious interest, 
against their post discharge pay and war 
service gratutities. He was told that 
the militia department hud no knowledge 
on the subject.

Mr. F. B. McCurdy’s resolution calling 
for wounded soldiers

! 4
[•nr

In the Springtime
XWants the Interest.

A remarkable and interesting trans
action was brought to light in questions 
asked by Mr. Robichaud and answered 
by Hon. Mr. Veniot.

Briefly the facts according to the an
swers and correspondence are as fol
lows: A contract on Scodouc l“veJ
bridge near Bathurst^ was abandoned 
by A. E. Smye on December 1, 1916. 
Hon. B. F. Smith, then minister of pub
lic works, accepted the abandonment and 
settled for $2,221.39. A check for tills 
amount was forwarded to George «. 
Jones, M.P.P.» on January 25, 1917, with 
Instructions to Mr. Jones to pay Con
nolly Bros. $465.50 for granite supplied 
Mr Smye on the Scodouc bridge. On 
December 27, 1918,,the department was 
informed that Connolly Bros, had not

X•rid of these he selected Mayapple 
leaves of Aloe, root of Jalap, and from 
them made little white sugar-coated 
pills, that he called Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. You must understand that 
when your intestines are stopped up, 
poisons and decayed matter are im
prisoned in our system and these are 
carried by the blood through your 
body. Thus does your head ache, you 
get dixiy, you can’t sleep, your skin 
may break out, your appetite declines 
you get tired and despondent. As a 
matter of fact, you may get sick all over. 
Don’t you see how useless all this suffer
ing is? All that is often needed is a dose 
of castor oil, or something which is more 
pleasant, a few of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets, which he has placed in all drug 
stores for your convenience and health. 
Try them by all means. They are proba
bly the very thing you need,—right now.

It’s just at this time of the year that 
we need something taken from Nature 
to restore the vital forces.

People get sick because they go away 
from Nature, and the only way to get 
wen is to go back. Something grows out 
of the ground in the form of vegetation 

almost every ill. Some of these 
understood by 

not. Animals, it

--&X

w •

to cure
vegetable growths are 
men, and some are 
would seem, know what to do when 

rick better than men and 
Observers have noted that a

Sails *-?
>

mmm ■ri4?

they are 
women
rick horse, dog or cat wiU stop eating 
food and seek out some vegetable growth 
in the field or yard, which, when found 
end eaten, often restores appetite and 
health. Haven’t you seen these animals 
do this very thing yourself?

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., long 
rince found herbs and roots provided 
by Nature to overcome constipation,

7Æ ’J

Weak, Nervous Children 
Quickly Gain Strength 

Under Following Plan

for a preference 
in the filling of civil service vacancies 
met with a great deal of approval but 
was not pressed in view of a statement 
by Hon. A. K. MacLean that the mat
ter would be dealt with in amendments 
to the civil service act to be introduced 
within the next few weeks.

Mr. Nickle suggested that the gov
ernment should insure all returned men 
as against industrial disability. The 
cost of this, he estimated, at about $1,- 
000,000 a year and he thought it should 
be kept in force for about five years. 
He would suggest that it apply to sol- 
diers who had done at least six months 
or a year’s service.

In answer to a question by Mr. J. A. 
Maharg, it was stated that the total 
amount levied under the war profits tax 
was $73,167,443.

The Vegetable 
Extracts, which 

used exclu-

•4>.
•e.V.;

1 Kta
4are

ssgc-ïBM
study, social duties, work at home—These 
all tend to make nervous troubles among 
children. No wonder that St Vitus 
Dance, Epilepsy, and constant headaches 
have become alarmingly common. Rale, 
nervous, listless young people are met

CTftyk rothiug short of criminal for par
ents to neglect signs of weakness in their 
children. Byig-oringMgh^symp-

child to life-long in-

Is your Blood starving
FOR WANT OF 1RON7

sively in the
making of our celebrated speci 
fic for diseases of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs 

originally prepared in

III
Iron is Red Blood Food—It Helps 

to Put Strength and Energy In
to the Veins of Men and Roses 
Into the Cheeks of Women. Why 
Nuxated Iron so Quickly Builds 
up Weak, Nervous, Run-down 
People.
Thousands of men and women are im

pairing, their constitutions laying them- 
selves open to iUness and literally los
ing their grip on health, simply because 
their blood is thinning out and possibly 
starving through lack of iron. Lack o 
iron in the blood not only makes a 
man a physical and mental weakling,

• nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it 
utterly robs him of the virile force, 
that stamina and strength of will which 
are no necessary to success and power 
In every walk of Ufe. It may also trans
form a beautiful, sweet-tempered wom
an into one who is cross, nervous and 
irritable.

Iron is absolutely essential to enable you are not strong orwell you owe” 
your blood to transform the food you to yourself to make the following test. 
eat into muscular tissue and brain. It See how long you can work or how far 
is through iron in the red coloring mat- you can walk without becoming • 
ter of the blood, that life-sustaining Next take two five-gram tablets o 
oxygen enters the body. Without iron dinary Nuxated Iron three times p 
,1,15e no strength, vitality and en- day after meals for two weeks. > hen 
durance to combat obstacles or with- test your rtrenglh agair, a"d ^ lu>" 
Stand severe strains. Contrary to gen- much you have gamed. Numuers 
eral ooinion lack of iron in the blood nervous, rundown people who were aili g 
d£s not necessarily mean you do not all the while have increased their 
have enougli blood, but it means your strength and endurance in two 
blond is not of the right kind. To help time while taking iron in the p P 

k str ing keen red-blooded people form. Nuxated Iron is now being 
Sere is notaing better than organic iron by over three million people annually, 

VnJated Iron Unlike the older inor- and the manufacturers guarantee sue-

dies you have used without success, if druggists.

were
the countries where they were 
grown ; but experience has 
taught us that the extraction of the 

ingredients would be 
accurately made in our 
cm Laboratories, as the quality of 
the final products is higher. These 
are the clean facts which have made
DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP
the great remedy which is used in 
practically every home today 
Once Used, Always Used.

To the verv few who have not yet tried this excellent remedy.
„„ A. COLD, HOAJRSENESS, BRONCHITIS. CATARRH «
ASTHMA, to procure immediately and use the great specihc.

msm
S3 ;;more 

own mod-
active

8
DISAGREEMENT AND 
ACQUITTAL IN CASE 

OF JACK HAYES

tom of nervous or
may condemn your , ..
validism. If any member of your family 
complains of headaches, fear of going 
into dark places, giro them that wonder
ful tonic, “Fen-ozone.” Strength of body 
and mind, hardy nerves, ability to study 
with comfort, aU the attributes of health 
quickly follow the use of Ferrozone. It 
establishes strength, color, endurance, 
vim—does this by filling the whole sys
tem with nourishment and tissue-forming 
materials.

It’s because we know the enormous 
good that Ferrozone will do, because we 
are sure every child and even grown 
folks, will be permanently benefited that 
we urge you to give it a tnal All deal
ers sell Ferrozone in 50c. boxes, six for 
$2.50, or direct by mall from The 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.
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I At a resumed sitting of the county 
court yesterday* His Honor Judge Arm
strong presiding, the case of the King 
vs. Jack Hayes was taken up. T. lie pris
oner was charged with breaking and, 
entering the premises of the O Neill j 
pharmacy, vendor’s premises, at the j 

of Richmond and Brussels streets, I 
At the morning’s

advice is,OUTSi y v 
-- . /corner

and stealing liquor, 
sitting, a jury was selected, and evidence 
for the prosecution was given by the 
police. D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for, 
the defendant, and C. H. Ferguson for | 
the crown. . ,

The jury disagreed on one count of 
the indictment. On the breaking and 
entering charge they found the prisoner 
not guilty and on the charge of theft 
they disagreed, standing tento two for 
the indictment.

-V Dr. .1.0. LAMBERT’S syrup! fSF*

need have no fearCold with DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP, you
- of Consumption

Never forget that DR. J. O. LAMBERTS SYRUP (the best that Science, Experiment 
and Cnital can prpduce). is absolutely pure. We give it our guarantee, h^is the only 
medi- . vf its kind that does not contain dangerous drugs, such as MORPHINE, 
OPIUM, CODEINE, COCAINE, etc., etc., and it positively cures Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Croup, Consumption in its g**’e£ iVdk tT thé 
callv prepared to suit the constitution of everyone, from the child in the cradle to the*hh DâifjtcnL^B^TTti™Urr^  ̂ fh1:
SÜ WbA Co'Ub, =* («.U- c—mptio,) in th. Brit-

ish Empire. See our $1,000 challenge.

If you cure yourThe joy of feeling fit and 
fresh rewards those who 
heed the laws of health, 
and keep the habits regu
lar with

ODDFELLOWS FAIR- 
There was a large attendance at the 

Oddfellows’ fair in West St. John last 
night and the lucky winner of the door 
prize, which was a load of coal, was !.. 
MeLellan. The other prize winners were 
Miss Eva Robson, in ladies’ bean bag 
contest; Fred Long, in air gun competi
tion, and Oscar Jones, in gentlemen s 
bean bag toss. The fair will be con
tinued all this week with special at
tractions.

i
PIUS

Largest Sole of any Medici»*
Sold everywhere. In bosos-Zbe.
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FREE
Sea» tils coupon,
of ■»», an» I*.
(tor return peetaae) to 
Zaa-Buk Co., Toronto,
aaitaer will sea» rou 
(ne trial tor. «21

DON’T COUGH AT NIGHT
Don’t let that irritating tickling in the throat keep

^ St Tet hX^y^ou during the day. Stop it- 

cure it completely with '

#*>t ortuco> ;
Syrup Tar
with Cod Liver Oil Compound

It breaks up the cold; heals the inflamed membranes of the

you feel Very pleasant to the taste ; even children like it Keep a | 
bottle always in the house.

Sold by all good Druggist* 35c. •
Itsnahduredby NATIONAL D8U6 AND CHEMICAL CO. el Cmde, IMted.
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i Xyears ago, lie did not think the councilUsed in Millions Gandy & Allison.
Hall & Fairweather, Ltd.
Dearborn & Co., Ltd.
H. VV. Cole, Ltd.
T." McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
S. Hayward Co., Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd. 
McClary Co, Ltd.
M. E. Agar.
Williams Machinery Co, Ltd. 
Robinson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.
H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
James Robertson Co, Ltd.
Emerson & Fisher, Lt,
A. M. Rowan.
J. E. Wilson & Co, Ltd.
Keenan & Ratchford.

,M. J. Sliney.
Phillip Grannan.
Donaldson Hunt.
C. & E. Everett, Ltd.
Marr Millinery Co, Ltd.
F. A. Dykeman Co, Ltd.
J. T. Wilcox.
E. J. Barrett.

• Francis and Vaughan.
McRobbie Shoe Co.
J. Weieel & Co.
P. M. Levine.
William Weber.
D. Bassen.
Eaton’s Bootery.
J. S. Gray.
P. J. Steel.
Royal Frait Store.
Mrs. J. K. Storey.
J. Cowan, Jr.
R. J. McLaughlan.
W. J. Crawford.
Mrs. J. J. Dwyer.
K. D. Spear.
A. W. King.
McPherson Brothers.
James A. Brager.
H. N. DeMille.
John Isaacs.
C. Stephenson.
R. M. Tobias.

^ I. Weber.
Emery Brothers.
Joseph Gilbert 
Higgins Brothers.
J. Kerritt 
Alexander Lesser.
Herman Meyette.
P. A. Smith.
John Hopkins.
M. J. Higgins & Co.
James J. Gregory.
J. D. Willis.
J. A. Davidson.
Edwin A. Ellis.
George McKean & Co, Ltd.
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11 The Quality Ne4er
could take the matter up without a 
plebiscite. Yesterday a number of King 
street merchants met at the board of 

I trade rooms and it was the unanimous 
1 opinion that the two times were causing 
1 confusion in the transfer of freight 
I shipment of goods and getting the 
# ploves in and out. It was decided to 
' circulate papers favoring daylight time 

for adoption Wednesday morning. The 
papers were largely signed and the meet
ing would be called upon to ratify the 
agreement

Mr. Emerson, who said he was in ac
cord with the daylight plan, moved 

j that the meeting adopt as a resolution 
the agreement signed. Even if tbe 
mayor and council did not adopt the 
new time he thought the business 
should.

F. A. Dykeman suggested that the 
city be petitioned to enact daylight 
time.

Peter Clinch thought that the busi
ness men would be just where they 
started if the city refused.

general in the city was considered, but F. W. Daniel was elected chairman., A. ness men should adopt the daylight 
It was finely decided not to petition the N McLean was chosen secretary. time and petition the city as well
mayor and commissioner*; Mr. Daniel, In explaining the object Mr. Skinner said he understood that

As a result of last nights meeting of the meeting, said that Mr. Allison the city council had no power to chanee most of the confusion will oe impossible had called on the mayor and asked him the time anTcan only dHo by ptdng 
and after today it is expected affairs if he would consider a petition in favor!» new by-law x P e
Will settle down to normal. The meet- of daylight saving time- ’The mayor 
tag was called to order by A. O: Skin- said that from past experience, such as 

.°*i motion- of R. B. Emerson, when the project was turned 4own

Black
Variesoroî Tea-Pots DailyChange Clocks.

SEAL
©OFFEEirr

'

\Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea \ 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use

“Beyond all Question”

em-

Under Daylight Saving Time Here 
Tomerrow—Only 12 Opponents 
St Meeting Last Night

To end the confusion and general In
convenience to employers and employes 
from two systems of reckoning timê 
practically all the wholesale and retail 
business houses of the city will adopt 
daylight time tomorrow morning and 
thus fall into line with the railroads, 
post office, express companies and nova- 
paper offices. As the result of a pre
liminary meeting of prominent mer
chants at the board of trade rooms yes
terday a petition favoring summer time 
was placed in circulation and signed by 
neatly all the merchants lh the'central 

, part of the city. The agreement was, 
rattoed last evening at a largely attend
ed mass meeting of. merchants and oth
ers held ,n the: Red Triangle rooms. The 
question of asking the mayor and city 
council to make the daylight system

Green ,m m '

SALADA"H The same satisfying strength—the same delij 
flavor is sealed in every can of Seal Brand (

In yi pound, I pound, and 2 pound tins— 
in the bean, ground, or fine ground for percolators.

Write for our booklet: “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It's free. 
CHASE & SANBORN
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MONTREAL■B 511
Preserved and Sold In Sealed Packets Only,

M. B. Grass.
James G. Carle ton. 
W. H. Turner. 
Lockhart & Ritchie. 
George Nixon.
Allan A. McIntyre. 
J. P. McBay.

HEDGES, PtflMEIT 
RECEIVER, TO PROBE 

HEW YORK LINES
R. M. Smith suggested that a com

mittee be appointed to prepare suitable 
resolutions. He considered the agree
ment offered as defective and that it 
did not cover the situation.

G. R. Ewing, Mr. Dykeman and Mr. 
Emerson were, appointed a committee 
and submitted resolutions favoring day
light time tomorrow and that 
be petitioned to make it general.

Mr. Alcorn, speaking as a working
man, opposed daylight time and moved 
aji amendment that the mayor and com
missioners be requested to order a pleb
iscite on tbe subject. He declared that 
the entire subject was out of order at 
the meeting as Atlantic time was the 
legal time here, and that the railroads 
were to blame for the existing confu
sion.

Mr. Daniel told of the necessity of 
the railroads changing the time system 
in order to make close connections with 
the lines in the United States, 

j F. E. Sharpe said that Atlantic time 
was twenty-four minutes ahead of the 
sun. In Kings county, he said, there 
were gallons of oil burned yesterday 
morning, and nobody knew what 
us.on was caused in the country dis

tricts bv the trains adopting the new 
Lime, which was an hoqr and twenty- 
four minutes ahead of the sun. He 
thought that a clause should be placed 
in the resolution regretting that the rail
roads had made the change.

Mr. Alcorn said that he knew of many 
workmen opposed to daylight time, and 
he thought these men had the same 
rights as the merchants. He pressed his 
amendment favoring a plebiscite, and 
Mr. Richardson seconded it.

W. E. Golding suggested that the la
boring men could go tq work at 8 and 
knock off at 6.

Laboring men should get away from 
the Idea that anyone wants to put any
thing over On them, said Mr. Skinner. 
It would be much better for St John If 
they should abandon this idea. The mer
chants of St. John werp anxious to get 
away early but did not want to intact 
hardship on any one.

D. Magee said that the merchants did 
not wish to be antagonistic to workmen 
and mechanics. v ’

Mr. Dykeman held that to petition for 
a plebiscite Wouldibe Mlefctag the move- 
™e,ntl This coyntk ’cuübersome
body and it would take some time to 
get the matter before "the people. He 
fouled that most employes preferred early 
hours rather than working until 6 p. m. 
Canada was the only country out of 
eight or ten who refused to continue day-

Chairman Daniel pointed out that a 
legislative act gives the municipalities 
the privilege of using what time they 
please.

Secretary Drummie, of the Retail Mer- 
"“1 chants’ branch, favored ■ the plan to let 

the stores fix their own time system and 
not bother with the city council. The 
meeting should ratify the agreement and 
stop there.

R. S. Ritchie did not see the. necessity 
of the resolution, as a signed agreement 
was sufficient.

Mr. Alcorn’s amendment was defeat
ed, twelve voting for it.

Mr. Dykeman favored asking the city 
to grant daylight saving, 
would be in vain if it did 
council.

Mr. Ritchie, rising to a point of order, 
contended that Mr.' Dykeman was out 
of order, as it had already- been de
cided not to petition the city.
Resolution Adopted,..

By practically a unanimous vote the j 
following resolution was then adopted:

“Resolved that we citizens here assem
bled view with satisfaction the agree
ment arrived at by the perchants of the 
city to adopt daylight saving hours to 
conform to the adopted hours of the 
railways, post office and other public in
stitutions.”

The agreement signed by the 
chants follows:

“We, the undersigned, for the benefit 
of our employes and others and to com
ply with the action already taken by 
the railroads, post office, express 
panics, newspapers, etc., agree to adopt 
daylight saving time, commencing Wed
nesday morning, April 2:

(Signed.)
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.
Macaulay Bros. & Co. 

j W. E. Ward.
Semi-ready Wardrobe, 

i Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
Ferguson & Page.
D. Magee Sons, Ltd.
A. O. Skinner.
H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
J. M. Roche Co., Ltd.
D. McArthur.
E. G. Nelson, & Co.
Allan Gundry.
F. E. Holman & Co.
I. Chester Brown.
Vassie & Co., Ltd. '
Dominion Rubber Systems, Ltd.
Raymond & Doherty Co, Ltd.
National Drug Co, Ltd.
Canadian Drug Co, Ltd.
F. W. Munro.
R. W. Hawker.
Wasson’s Drug Store.
S. H.. Hawker.
George A. Cameron.
Ross Drug Co, Ltd.
Brayley Drug Co.
F. S. Thomas.
T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.
Ames-Holden, McCready, Ltd.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. (three

stores).
J. >1. Humphrey Co, Ltd.
E. J. Fleetwood.
Kaufman Rubber Co.
W. H. Hayward Co.
Puddington, Wetmore & Morrison, Ltd. 
Jones & Schofield.
G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.
Kelly & Colgan, Ltd.
George S. DeForest & Sons, Ltd.
Thomas Gorman, Ltd.
King & McDonald.
W. F. Hatheway & Co.. Ltd.
Northrup & Co.

SIR CHARLES FITZPATRICK
RETURNS THAT $5,000.

Ottawa, March 81—Sir Thomas White 
intimated in the house that Sir Charles 
FitaPatrick had sent him a cheque for 
$8,000 in payment of two yean expenses 
given him for traveling costs to Great 
Britain when he did not attend the sit
tings of the privy council.

two
SSS '.fEx

iV... *"V ” ..r,: New York, March 81—Job E. Hedges, 
recently appointed by Federal Judge 
Mayer as temporary receiver of the New 
York Railway Company, was named by 
him today as permanent receiver.

In making the appointment, Judge 
Mayer _sald a thorough investigation of 
the company which operates nearly all 
the surface cars in Manhattan would be 
instituted, and predicted that should an 
increase in fares prove necessary “the 
public, which is fair tied reasonable, 
would support such remedy.” At the 
time the company was placed in a re
ceiver’s bands, Theodore H. Shoots, its 
president, asserted an eight-cent fare, 
with three cento charge for transfers, 
was necessary to make the lines pay.

the city

< '

V,.
FIRE AT PEACE RIVER.'*.'r 1 •

Peace River, Alta, March 81—A fire 
broke out at 3 o’clock this morning, com
pletely destroying three of the business 
places in Main street. The establish
ments burned out include the Peace 
River Drug Store, McNamara Hotel and 
Cafe gf the Hickey Block,, including the 

i office* of Reviilon Freres Fur Trading 
i Company, and the P. Bums meat mar-

The fire was caused by a stove in the 
restaurant adjoining McNamara’s Hotel 
The loss will exceed $30,000.
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A cake of Gold Soap is not only big but solid. It * 
wears away slowly and evenly without crumbling or 
softening. It can be used down to the thinnest wafer. 
For this reason alone, Gold Soap is more economical 
than ordinary laundry soap,—it goes farther. But a 
cake of Gold Soap is bigger than any other laundry 
soap at the same price,—more soap for your money.
It also is better soap—made only from the best mate
rials suitable for laundry use.

CM Soap I» made in tha Procter A Gambia Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada
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don’t leave the door open

When die door of Food Folly is left qp m 
Disease stalks in. Many disease epidemics 
that sweep over die countiy are caused 
by poor food and under-nourishment.

tV.
r >. j.m -

Shredded Wheatii

ijk

r j> ■■ —r ■

♦A is L
■PM

. : >, 1 ';,V '■! supplies all the bodybuilding nutriment in 
the whole wheat gfain prepared in a digest
ible form. It contains more real nutrir 3it 
than meat or eggs. Two of these crisp brown 
little loaves of baked whole wheat with milk 
or cream make a complete, nourishing meal
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The medium broad high 
toe is popular with many 
men who want a roomy 
wlde-âttlng shoe. Blucher: 
black or brown leathers.
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A M^odern Luxury for IVTodern H-.jfjf/iV omescom-

’""Vvi.
JMAGINE what strides we have made since Grandmother’s tipne! Really our house

keeping is now only a matter of remembering name»—we step to the telephone, 
and command as we will ! And think how vastly better the article—how whole
some, uniform it is, from the maker to your table! Take, for example,

• t <\.
«

An Active" Type of Boot
ÜOR the man who is much upon his feet, and especially for 
"*■ those who have been in military service, the medium 
broad, high toe is often preferred. And when carefully fitted, 
this type of boot will not only give the maximum comfort and 
service, but will retain its neat appearance.
The model shown above is made in several grades in either black or brown 
leather. You will find it excellent value for the money, no matter which 
grade you may select. The difference in price is due entirely to the 
different grades and weights of material which is used. The workmanship 
is the same throughout.
Our booklet “How to Buy Shoes” will help you to secure better satisfaction 
for your money, no matter what type of shoes you prefer. It is sent 
gladly to any address in Canada, upon request to our head office at Montreal.

Swift’s Premium 
Oleomargarine

—that dainty, appetizing, nutritious pro
duct that is recommended by domestic 
science authorities everywhere for table 
and kitchen use, as a delicious spread 
for bread, for the making of cake, cookies, 
sauces and general cooking. Compare it 
with old-fashioned standards! My good
ness 11 In Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine 
you have an article that's always sweet, 
pure, clean (it’s Government inspected.

and never touched by hands)—always the 
same in flavour, texture, quality—reaches 
you fresh—and with all this, 
about fifteen cents per pound I

Merely remember the name—telephone
your grocer or butcher today for a pound 
carton—and a luxury undreamed of in 
Grandmother’s home will be a necessity 
in yours!

saves you
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Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto Winnipeg
Canada Fond Board 

License Nos. 
13-170, JJl% J7tEdmonton s

3=5 ■
1

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
t zLIMITED

"Shoemakers to the Notion."
\ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

y 4.4,
.,.V| . IT?

\jWhen yam hay Shoe» look ft —this Trade-mark an ovary raleril 5
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KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUND

! POSSIBLY INDEMNITIES
FOR INDUSTRIES THAT 
” WERE RUINED BY HUNS.

10 Sowing The Seeds Don’t Suffer 
Of ft Revolution From Pi esNo License Vote In WEEPING ECZEMA !

1920 In Scotland SOON RELIEVED
—

:&LParis, April 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—It is suggested in authoritative 
circles that the difficult question of pro- 

ruined French and Belgian in- 
from German competition be- 

be restored, and at the :

Comforting relief from pain 
makes • Sloan’s the 
World’s Liniment

Sample Peerage w wo • —
ps«.jsffs5srws,r

It Will Do for Toe.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives

tecting 
dustries 
fore they can

time permit the Germans to im- j 
port raw materials and resume exporta
tions at an early date so as to facilitate 
the payment of indemnities, might be 
settled by allowing indemnities to the 
owners of ruined factories, these indem
nities to be calculated on a basis of 
proved profits for a certain number of 
years before the war. ____

C. H. Cahan, K. C., Tells of
i!rirst PoU WhichWill Rewal Will 

•f Scottish People on Liquor 
Qyestion—Terms Under Which 
it May be Take»

This famous reliever of rheumatic 
aches, soreness, stiffness, painfu 
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most 
other external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sale; 
because it practically never fails t« 
bring speedy, comforting relief.

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate without rubbing and pro
duce results. Clean, refreshing. Madi 
in Canada. At all drug stores. A 
large bottle means economy.

Widespread Nature of Propa
ganda in Canada—I* of Germanjt Perfect Treatment For This Dis

tressing Complaint
same

j.
Origin;

Wasing. Ont.

SSilitîS

the country should, possess the power or Altogether, I have used three boxes 
direct veto over the issue and renewal ofA^2tim Sa]ra> and two of 'Frult-a- 
of licenses for the sale of tires,’ and am entirely well”
liquors. Year after year-its efforts acre G. W. HALL,
sustained ; but It was not until Aug. , these sterling remedies are sold
1913, that the royal assent was glven to . SfcVbox, 6 for or
the Temperance (Scotland) Act, which "V receipt of price by Fniit-a-tivae 
had been introduced *"*° ‘if, Limited, Ottawa.
Commons on March 12, 1912, by Me «»—iB_e_tives” |5 also put up In a trial
Klnnon Wôod, the then secreUry of "“TT
state for Scotland. It . was in no small *- which sells tat me.
degree due to the persistait and ably ----------------- --- ------------------------ , _

ti^tidTrorowmea tte^Mil—the 'scot- ' only if 55 per cent of the voters record- j ~ 
tish Permissive Bill and Temperance As- ed are in favor of it, and If these are not

as» m js sk s af reU’uurr^
A Change of PoUcy. ried, all licenses in that area cease on (Boudoir Secrets.) » Widespread Propaganda.

siw? s tews' jsa vjsa &
years’ limit, dating from Ju;«J. SerelhaU^ ^drinking8 ba“ If tffé mixing some water with a little pow- " that iftLe British established especially for this work,
so that the first poll wtdchwlU reveal ^[^^^^on bTnot carried, the dered delatone. Leave this on for two ™ms had suffered ^ crushing defeat n Wide Influence. . „ „
the wiU of the people of Sooti n the for n are to be added to those or three minutes, then rub off, wash the fleld> revolutionary Socialism would “I have in my possession, sa«lMr.
question of the sale °*ber in fayo^of limitation. ' the skin and the hairs have vanished. there have shown itself as dominant Cahan, “lists compiled from the returns
qmirs is due in..N^T^y>LaTar the The limiting resolution is carried if No pain or inconvenience attends this and as exultant as in any district of of the Canada lteg.stration Board>glI; 
1*0. During the «the & 0“8the votes recorded are in treatment, but results will be certain if Russia or of Austria; and that, if this ing the names and addresses of 63,784
liquor control ^the favor^of it and if these are not less than you are sure to get real delatone. propaganda had been permitted to con- Russians of the age of sixteen years an

•SÆShÎSKK SsE&^aSra
dded to release more alcohol for .. n th chance will be made in the hospitals 658 packages of cigarettes, gaid although in Montreal there Ukrainians resident in Canada. Of the
use, and this would seem to “d'ea exjsynK system |^d the discretionary tins oi tobacco, 44 dozen orangei, were from fifteen to twenty thousand Austro-Hungarians about TO,000 regist- 
marked tendency for the pendulum to ergofy^e Erasing courts remains quarts of ice cream, 61 of the^altest pc- Socialists the French Catholics ered as enemy aliens; the cities of Mon
swing ' backward to a posititm fro™ B .itprrd riodicals or magazines, filled sixteen in Province of Quebec had not be- treal and Winnipeg, containing the largest
which many were beginning to think ILunalt red. ^ the ^ dividual orders for jelly, distributed 7 jnculcated witil the poisonous numbers. There are few who are not
had been deflected forever. : ™ P_ before another special pipes, 6 boxes of chocolate bars, . .. ' affected by this propaganda, earned on

The National - >̂mEerrn ti.eCritwtion poll canV demanded. On the expiry and 28 games. A Victrola aod twenty- Tol^, po3Sibly more than any other in Canada in their native languages.’
Scotland is wide fvake toJhe^tuatioo. ^ a ^ can ^ ^ take„ five records were also given to the West ^ }n the Dominion, is a hot-bed of Mr. Cahan had only condemnation for
It foresees possible a^n* mr #or the repeal of ano-license or a limit- St Johp hospital In all twenty-two radicaiism> said the speaker. the reprieve of offenders at the dictation
it also feels better equipped moieve resoiutioI1 then in operation. It is visits were made to the hospitals dur- «The office of the Canadian Forward, of or fn response to threats of strikes or
before to meet the dragon of intempe. thei^ffire of importance that the first ing the two months and the visitors took -n Xoronto, which has been the chief or- violence expressed by any class or associ
ant* and to slay it *TeIL y... d y,, pous should show decisive majorities, if great pains to see that all individual re- gan of tbe Social. .Democratic party, of ation of citizens.”
the people themselves. , Scotland decides on becoming “dry,” and quests made to them by the different whicj, Isaac Bainbridge is the chief ex- , Publications,
council has recently .^tuted a ram^ M soldiers were filled with the least pos- ^ye, also editor, was, during the first Check on ruoucations.
paign to organize the electors wi h a . _— --------■  ---------------- sible delay. In no case was a request year of the war,-Tine of the most active As remedies for the pernicious propa-
to securing a No-License vote m razy. ;______ _ not granted and always what had been agents for the publication and distnbu- ganda in this country the speaker ad-

asked for was sent the foUowing day tion „f radical literature printed in the vocated first a return to the reign of law.
to that on which the request had been English language, and he probably has|To raake the pamphlets less venomous,
made had the laryst personal following of any be suggested that any publications in

The report submitted by Miss Haley single individual engaged in this pro- any language except English or French
extended to Major Keeffe a hearty vote paganda among English-speaking work- sbould have the English translation in 
of appreciation of his untiring efforts to ers in Canada.” a parallel dolumn. Compukory educa-
—î «SETS St BS Of Getoua Origin. ^.2"» S SSÏ
Oration It tiso voked The co™ i Soeiqjist propaganda in this country tï0n. The franchise and naturalization
mitiSTtaDDreciat'ion of the uniform for the past thirty years, said Mr. Ca- should be dependent on speaking EnS-
mlttee’s appreciation han. v.ad been almost exclusively of Ger- i;su Mr. Cahan advocated unionism,
courtesy man origin. The pamphlets distributed but' said that international aUiancesand MatronEdith Heganof theWt ^ ^iUion Vre for the most part should 1>e restricted. Labor conditions
St. John past s/ John COTnty English translations of German works, need further study. Medical attention
Bowrom of the East St. John L ty i » the whole fiendish dissemination of afid hospital accommpdation should be
Hospitai. Tnlm 1 Socialistic teachings bore the unmistak- provided for aU free of charge, and hous-

Besides its donations to the St. John “Made ih Germany.” In , d educational reforms were urgentWATS ^ STÆ _ _ _ _
ettes to the River Glade Sanatorium of ; Workers of the World and the
which gifts report was made at last Democrat party, whose headquart-
night’s meeting, and it was told how erg were in Toronto. This octopus liad 
assistance had been quickly given to an thrown out its tentacles so that it now 
invalided Imperial soldier who wished : embraced nearly every industrial centre 
to return to his home on the other side. ^rorn Montreal to Victoria. To publish

it, propaganda, orbiting presses had been 
set up in all the large cities of Canada.
These presses often worked overtime dis
seminating Socialist, pacifist and revolu
tionary literature in Russian, German,
Ruthenian and other European tongues.
Besides bookstores for the sale of these 
publications sprung up overnight in 
every section. , „ .

In 1918, the Social Democrat Party 
was declared an illegal organization by 
order-in-council. However, later the 
Social Democrat Party of Canada was 
excluded from the provisions of the or
der.
L W. W. Active in Canada.

The I W. W., wliich had gained such 
force in the United States sincq its in
ception at a secret council in Chicago 
fourteen years ago, has been present in 
Canadian mining and lumber camps for 
some time, especially in Northern On
tario and British Columbia. It is an or- 
ganization of workers who believe in re
volutionary doctrines, and recognize no 
laws. It publishes seventeen regular 
papers, besides thousands of booklets 
and hand-bills. .

That the Bolshevism rampant in 
sia and Hungary was actively support- .
ed by paid German agents was the _ ___
statement of Mr. Cahan. Publications OnigtmM
from these Soviets had been circulated
almost as widely in Canada as in Kusisn. ’teTO . .
Here the chief work is amongst the I — —‘«e V
Finns, whose publications are not only j
obscene, sacriligious, but also seditious, Z
and treasonable. : 30 DkORf-fTOPl COUGrtT

The difficulty of getting large quanti- j - — . ™y FOR, CHILDREN,
ties of this literature into Canada was ...

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The vast ramifications' of the Bolshe

vik and other radical organizations were 
disclosed in the address by Charles H. 
Cahan, K. C„ before thef Empire Club 

1 luncheon at the King Edward Hotel 
In his former position of

--s

'

OTTAWA REPORTS FISH
PRICES IN CANADA LOW.1B

yesterday. __
director of pubUc safety, Mr. Cahan had Pyra-nld la Certainly Fine and Worti 
an unexceUed opportunity to study the Such Wonder. So Qulckly.
whole pernicious system of the publica- ^recta^trouble^^n th^priva^

hand, and it was from this intimate | per. If you send coupon below, 
knowledge he was speaking.

Great efforts had been made, said the 
speaker, to accomplish a close fraternity 
between the returning soldiers and the 
Socialists in* this country. To gain this 
end a Jpamphlet, “Peace and the Work
ers,” had been distributed by the thous- 

No results were obtained.

Ottawa, March 31—Çish prices in 
Canada are remarkably low at present, 
Cod and Pacific fish especially cheap. 
Fresh and frozen fish, with the excep
tion of halibut and salmon, are being 
sold more cheaply than during the Len
ten season for the last five years. Qual
ity and quantity on the market are both 
highly satisfactory, and' it is remarkable 
that present prices in the dominion are

30c* 60c* $1204

less than half the actualin some cases 
prices of corresponding fish in Great 
Britain.

FREE! SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMRA.NY.

679 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

pyramid Pile Treatnlmt, la plain wrapper.

Name...
Street.*.
City.

The New Home Treatment 
For Ugly, Hairy Growths

anas.
. .State.

L /;
Si,

I /

_y
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The Hopper
concrete mixer has a good appetite and a great

of a
capacity at the top. , , ,

he gets fired—that s all.
And the machine is put out of working order for a time. 
It's easy for you to satisfy your appetite with food. But 
if y^Tiegleit yourself, and the food waste dn« out. 
hardens and stagnates in your lower bowel-d you be, 
come constipated-your body machinery will =uff «l and 
if you try to get rid of the mass by taking castor oil, pills, 
salts, mineral waters, etc* to force the bowels to move, 
you will only make matters worse. e
You can't fire yourself for neglect. And you can t 
constipation by forming the habit of taking medicme 
every time you want your bowels to move. But you can 
overcome the trouble by taking Nujol.

muwratar action, by absorbing poironou, m-tter, «.d thus wreunn, 
necesssary cleansing of the intestinal canal

machine to get rid of dangerous food waste.
Get a bottle of Nujol from your druggist today, and fend 
booklet ‘‘Thirty Feet of Danger.”

1
I

the Scottishtish Temperance League,

Association. To avoid overlapplnff, ce>^ 
tain districts of the country have been 
allocated to each of the first three named, 
the British Women’s Tempérant* Asso
ciation agreeing to assist in all distincte. I 
All of the associations represented on | 
the council-twenty in number-have 
promised to assist In the formation of 
local committees; and chur’*e? “d 
dettes in each voting area will be invited 
to' send representatives to these com
mittees. , __ .

Besides declaring when the new act 
will come into operation, the statute 
contains provisions for the better regu
lation and control of Hubs, the provision 
for 10 o’clock opening of licensed prem
ises, and the prohibition of the sale of 
liquor in dubs from 2 a. m. to 10 a. m. 
The provisions regarding the dubs came 
into operation as from the passing of the 
act, and that with regard to the opmmg 
of licensed premises on the 28th of May,

19The main purpose of the act, which is 
described In the preamble as an act to 
promote temperance, is to give the peo
ple in each district the power to say 
what they wish in one of three direc
tions: (1) they can vote for no Ucense, 
and thus secure prohibition; (2) they 
can vote for limitation of licenses, and 
these will be reduced by one-fourth; (3) 
they can vote for no change, and condi
tions will remain as they are. The ma
chinery of the act Includes the locaj elec
toral roll the requisition for a poll, the 
poU, the licensing authority, and the 
town and county councils.

1

AID IN K. C. WORK
The hospital committee working in 

conjunction with the K, of C. Catholic 
army huts heard some most gratifying 
reports of its generous donations and 
kindly efforts during the months of 
February and March when it met last 
night In the Knights of Columbus hall. 
Miss Amelia Haley, the convener, pre
sided at the meeting, and the secretary, 
Miss Josephine Gorman, gave a full ac
count of the previous meetings and of 
the members appointed on the com
mittee, these ladies, having been chosen 
from the various Catholic Women’s so
cieties in St. John.

Miss Haley gave a very comprehen
sive report of what had been accom-

:*v •cure
t

V
Britain’s Revenue Larger.

London, April 1—The treasury state
ment for the financial year ended yes
terday shows a total revenue of £889,- 
020,828 as compared with £107,234,505 for 
the year 1917-18.

for free

«

Warning: £SLbd*T^N*l
Trade Mark. At all druggists. Insist on Nujol 

^ You may suffer from substitutes.

Dangei 
Colds .VX and more serious 

vvva complaints are 
Xvcontraded in 
\ mean 

Be

X

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 Broadway, New York
m weather.TakeV

V
* »

—constipation and auto-intoxication m adults.
Uv I

from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop It to
time and do not gamble with your . 
health. Used over M years in treating j 
wïïhï, colds and aUied complaints. 1 

Everybody boy. *.• •■** 01
Montreal D. WATSON A CO* New York

Requisition for Poll

Jï «uK?tr“w«^=‘”*r “

will be taken in November or l>e- 
the same day 9s

“A Cep
of Rare Delight ”

T7RAORANT and full of 
JT flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “ The 
•Extra’ in Choi ce.Tea.” Always 
ask for it bv the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Perfectly packed 
foil and •prico tru

package.

of the Name!

Address

AVOID COUGHJ1 
COUGHERif!Rus-

'Tiifftti
Clockwork"poll

“ 'Regular as1cember, probably on _
the town council or county council elec
tions. AU licensed premises in the areas 
concerned are to be closed during the 
hours of the poU.- In burghs with not 
less than 28,000 inhabitants the Brea is 
the w»rd; but if any ward has a popu
lation below 4,000, the town council 
may, on or before January, 1920, com
bine that ward With a contiguous one. 
In the case of other burghs, the whole 
burgh is the area. In counties the area 
is the parish, exclusive of burghs or 
parts of burghs therein. The electors 
are the municipal or parish voters, in
cluding women whose names apnear on
the roU. ... -. -

no-license resolution is earned

in bright loart 
arked on every ÜfS

Z7-L3L By “BUD” FISHER
been^using m_ujt^ ASa ajarget againMUTT AND JEFF—CUPID’S

►\ A. ÜR.G.ANV .
Buue. eyes and 
auburw ha'R- 
pxGutee

\ uook. Like 
\ X XA1AS A

fti MEET

VUOMtiERFUV

BEAl/T IFUL AMD HE ft
JUST Pt-AYlHfc _ HER. A 

3: caw
OLSHEVtKl f mew

TAKE-WAT. I DON’T MEED 
ADDRESS.
FIND HEIR IAJ THE
telephone book

X ANY TIHG ’._____ -

r« SOBRY, But
I MADE a ,

u___ MlS-tiEAL.

The

T«ei aveff’

S»
vMAKES VENUS

THIRTV CEMTS.. 
LUCkV DOS

HER1.

/
. MY GOODNESS,

SHE MUST
l BE THIN ! ,

-mj
ROW, ROB ftWftY PMK! DID YOU 

GET HER.
address■Ù

JEFF, 1 MET 'THE- SWCLUE4T _ 
QUEEN OF THEM ALL TUtiAV. 

I TALK ABSOUT TOOK PEACHES.. 
OH,BOYV.’. r«E LOST AY

oueia .Her already, 
she;s simply crazy

rl
? SPHue’s instant relief 1 Limber up sore, 

.stiff muscles and joints with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment,”

?

W® m■r m *HEAD 
AND 

ABOUT HE-SSISJ isrtbf. - ;
case in fifty requires internal treatment. 
Stop drugging! Rub tbe mtaery right | 
away ! Apply soothing, penetrating SL 
Jacobs Liniment” directly upon the 
“tender spot,” and relief comes instant
ly. “St. Jacobs Liniment” Is a harmless 
rheumatism liniment which never dis
appoints and can not burn or discolor
^UrnbLr upl Stop complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of “St. Jacobs Uni
ment” at any drug store, and in just a 
moment you’ll be free from pain,. sore

stiffness and swelling. Don t suf- 
Relief awaits you. “St. Jacobs 

millions or 
the last half :

Si

\
F AÎ THAT so?

UUHAVS SHE
LIKE,

V MuTT >

âix.

m ■Æ
X

hu% 4
ifIs yMW' et

mmness, 
fcrl
Liniment” has
rheumatism sufferers in ,
century, and is just as good for sciati- - 
ca, neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains i 
and swellings.

V:
relieved- gggs iffur.'jjr iSX ^ Correa.
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nail Pill
Mall Dose ÆjiM. 
mall Price^Jg |ÆI

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetmble. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
heedache, indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine been rtgnetun

PALEFACES
Generally Indicate a lack 

of Iron In the Blood

Carter’s Iron Pills
wot help this condition

m
III
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Sloan’s
Liizimeitt
Kills Pain
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SPORT NEWS OF 
THE BAY; HOME

r e «>i We Help You First and Investigate After 

- DOES CHARITY ALWAYS PAY?

The Demure One Ran Away on Her Wedding Night, I 
the Vamplsh One Saved the Situation

Both vyero at fault In this melodramatic mixture of cross purposes In I
il heroine

0 ▲ le

The STAR Tonight
A Sermon on Non-Skid Charity

A

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

li rglSry and will lii illim

ELLA HALL AND PRISCILLA DEANOWLING.
Y, M, C L Lc ague. MARGARITA FISHER; y • -In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 

evening the Autos took three out of four 
Points from the Falcons. The winners’ 
total pin fall was 1303 and' the losers’ 
1239.

Pat G’Heamey '< In a Story That is Very True to LifeAubrey and Riche
Variety Dancing Offering

Character Songster

The Mantle of Charity ”Match Game.
A match game between a team, from 

R. P. i & W, F. Starr, and the Dominion 
Rubber Company, resulted in a win for 
the former by a majority of seven pins.

Special Match.
A special match between teams: froin 

T. McAvity & Sons and W. H. Thorne 
v & Go’s, which was bowled on Black’s 

last evening, resulted in a win for the 
former team, 1217 to 1177.

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League last evening 

the teams from T. McAvity & Sons and 
Western Union Tel. Go. played. The 
match resulted in a tie, each team win
ning two points.
HQCKEY.

Work and Keit
WAcrobats Extraordinary and 

Comedy Songs
To See This Picture is to Learn the Truth

VICTIMS OF CIRCUMSTANCES:
.... i t : i

1st Victim—An old man with apoplexy, but owner of 
$30,000 hotel. He’s a faker and does not deserve charity.

2nd Victim—A woman beaten by her husband. She seeks 
aid, and when it is cheerfully given, she strikes her-helper ever 
the head with a stove-poker. Charity is lost again.

3rd Victim—A poor widow, striving to keep her little fam
ily, but shunning charitable aid. Here charity is worth while.

SOLUTION :—One Out of Three Are Deserving.

Gualono and 1
'

Margarita
Italian Musical Novelty

1Tom Dempsey
Funny Chap

!

Serial Drama—“THE IRON TEST”

In Universal’s Peppery Social Thrill

WHICH WOMAN?”UAt The UNIQUEFinal Game Tonight.
Seattle, March 31—Tonight’s hockey 

game, the sixth of the hardest fought 
: cries in the annals of the sport, will see 
the hockey championship of the World 
decided. The game, will be played under 
western rules, and those who wager on 
the game have made the Mets 3 to 4 
favorites, Both teams are weakened by 
their strenuous matches of the last 
week.

“ Wolves of Kultur ”MON. . TUES. - WED. A- How a Fat Old Millionaire Was Cheated of Hla Girlish 
Wedding-Prey by a Triek of Fate1

Big Special Repeat Attraction S , ft>Kw CANADIAN MOVIE-NEWS «Ivîcc .
Also British Govt. Offici I Budget 

I MUTT AND JEFF ANIMATED CART DON 

I Wednesday: I
l Exquisite Émmy Wehlen J

■ “SYLVIA ON A SPREE”

VChapter Six
The CJimax of Sensation and Thrills

See the Escape From the Burning Building

“THE STILL ALARM” Q
AQUATIC • . .

Toronto Oarsmen.
Toronto, March 80r-Sporting editors 

here look for a very busy aquatic season.
Fred Wilson, in the Globe, sajrs that not 
in many years have oarsmen taken to 
their boats as early in the season as they 
have this year. The Dons hgd some 
working boats on Ashbridge’s 
Sunday. By the first of next week,
.'double -Blue will probably put si 

Aells in the water. "Johnny Duman, 
young son of Eddie Duman, American 
and Canadian professional sculling cham
pion, will be out in his shell within a 
day or so. He Will wear the Argonaut 
colors in the junior singles at the Cana
dian Henley.

In the absence of any definite Informa
tion from the Royal Henley committee 
in England, and the breaking up of the, 
training of Lieut Bob Dibble, who is 
still bent on winning the Diamond 
Sculls, the local star is eagerly aw âiting 
a chance to get to work in his shell to 
get into training. .- v. l|" y • '

Î
The Great (Drury Lane) London Success

IF
Showing the Most Gigantic and Daring Fire 

Scenes Ever Enacted Before a Camera Dainty, Cleen Comedy

No Advance in Prices for This “Big Blaze”
... M '■( I ' being In, the. way. I tell you frapkly jt 

has fairly sickened . me... Here’s your 
friend, sir,, where would you like me to 
go next?”

dost Wolff Bureau, the government had no 
choice but to take steps at onae to ob
tain an armistice and to offer to con
clude peace.WAN SEEKS 10 » LEADERS 

PROVE HIS CUIKI TO ASKED FOR PEACE 
REMARKABLE FEATS

There are several of these taxicab dfiv
ers about, mostly ex-army men. If all 
the demobilized men could bring the 
same courteous and civil (not servile) 
spirit into our midst again it would be 
a good, thing for everyone.

I would never have believed that there 
was any refining influence in war. But 
there is all around us if we choose to 
look for it,1 . :

-4—--------—h-.----------- ------ if

>

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
POLITE TAXICAB MEN.

(By Paul Bewsher.)
“Drive you anywhere you Ilk*, sir!”
It was the most sensational speech I

Utto PubUAed in Germany «'iS

Proves Military Necessity# had not turned to palm trees. No, it 
IT , r a. to WM not a dream after all. . V

tainment, and the spectators were well as the feature bout, and the boys fought Othet Officers Testify to PoS- _° OVCmment Policy, jj"!*
satisfied with the chance to see Wil- toe to toe throughout the ten rounds -iLifia-. Vr} a ,, , p Brought Armistice. Lt^d. d ^ 8 ^ 1
“&tu",‘”d5rnS,“SU sibiUty of His Alleged Ex- _ “SSL,**,.

™: ..UrS, avms: &en m.„„ «-«m» w,„i«. ,J

tie is staged. Dempsey went into the defeated Joe Dinch, an American boxer, *urmeo« Service)—In connection with the discus- my companion—I felt so overcome.
ring weighing 197 pounds, only a trifle, on. points in a fifteen round bout. ' ______  ”j;. sion which has been carried on in the While she was in the embassy I had
more than he plans to. carry JnUhe titui- ATHLETIC \ T J .. German press as to. whether Prince Max a wlth the Prace-time prodigy,
ar bout. It is 197 pounds of speed and London, March 31—Captain Edmund of Baden, then imperial chancellor took Are the streets ‘skiddy’ today?” Ipunch. He just toyed with Kellar, who May Organize Qub. Chimberialn, of San Antonio, Texas, the initiative in demanding and in offer- a4ked-
is almost as big, afid had ^difficulty, to ,, .. ______ ~ , . , M _ on trial before a epurt^qyrtifli. in fifln- log peace in October last, the Wolff “No- sir, but I find the dark streetskeep ffofri making, some 'of the rounds materialize St John it to „P * nection with his claims .to having per- Bureau publishes a letter from Field strange,” he said. “I have only been

v,„L|6MSS,TLSürja-S st&ï5*SSSSTSSNew York, March 64—"Benny Leonard, pacj£c Coast, is to assist Mark in tho Bennett, * royal air force flight com- such peaee offers should be made. and unwilling. Everybody seems grasp-
lightweight champion, accompanied by undertaking. That the citizens of St ™ander> who took part in scores of çom- I In his letter Von Hindenburg says i ing and selfish. They have changed in

-P . M ... , ^LmanTr’ Bllly n^tbt0n’ ^ returned Jol) a anxious t the lh f ’ bats during the war, and who wears the ! “In consequence of the disaster on the the last four years. It does not make
Toronto, March 31-Shou d the weath- after a two months’ tour of Western ^ ; jd« for 0ne alreadv prom war cross- CaPtain Chamberlain drew Macedonian front with its attendant me feel very proud of the people here.

snranefiwuç s^£s&t.ssn&p sdEsEE- saarsMsr-’tftt «tes svxïsjïjs: .z swaruyfsïs
Manager George Gibson is averse to in the Bronx. Leonard was anxiolis tolSfS**6. ^T8* any flub or individual visiting pilot acting in collusion with sta$y receiving0 reinforcements^wWle I?ere^eryo“ see“sK to hate everyone 

training here and would prefer a foreign get home again in Cflrder to celebrate his j That^athlpti!^"8 °r ° efS^m Mafne' , I?gu*aI s9uadrt,n Pllot to take part the elements of our rear still hold to- f^e‘ ThL week has ^a revelation 
field for the training camp. The Lafay- birthday, April 7, with his relatives. „' “L ‘ S are on.e tha greatest in an o.ffensive patrol, but the British gether and .may still offer some resistance ! me' Nobody seems even civil. I don’t
ette grounds are spacious and would fill The eagerness of Leonard and Gib- arls °f Preserviag health has been officer said he was sure that detection to the renewed attacks of the enemy our |know what it is, maybe it s owing to the
the bill to perfection. The college is son to be back, home again caused tiie ' „L„°Tn durl'‘«.the greatwar and would follow such a step. : situation is becoming very precarious and ! ^ If it is the civilian here loses what
well equipped with everything neeotul ini men to cancel engagements for bouts arrangements are being made by other I he alleged report of Captain Cham- may at any. moment place the army I *le man in uniform gains,
an athletic way, while the Lafayette scheduled for Salt Lake City, Idaho, Des rtes to revive sport and build up, berlain’s feats stated that when he was command under the necessity of making “Out there it was shoulder to shoul-
team could indulge in practice games Moines, and Pittsburgh. The other ! /0an8 m®n aad boys. The new or- forced to land between lines he tore off a comprehensive decision. der- You never knew When it was to be
with the Leafs. ^—_ bouts in which the cliampion contested gfalzf,;ll,n J'tdl welcome by young the compass from the airplane and by 1 “In these circumstances. It is impera- y°ur turn. You never knew whether

resulted satisfactorily, financially and tnrougho#t the city. brandishing it succeeded in putting to tive that We ceaSe the struggle, in order tlie next day you would be holding your
otherwise, for both manager and boxer. , jj,- ju Another Thorne flight three Germans and in capturing to sayç the German people and oilr allies Part hejifi Wor he Would be holding up

Gibson declared that he will not seek ' 1 one of the enemy. Captain Bennett in from unnecèsajaty sacrifices. ^ 'Evejÿ'day’s yours. .Tfcre’ was no selfishness out
a return match with Willie Ritchie, for- Another full-blooded Indian athlete his testimony today, stated that the loss in this rëspëct costs the'-tiÿ#' of there, None.-pf this huny and rush. If
mer ligbtwteight champion. The Bronx bas loomed on the athletic horizon, and compass resembled a hand-grenade but thousands of German soldiers,” v- ' yog trod on a fellow's toë you said’ Beg
promoter stated that if (here is to be a Promises to fill the notch iff amateur like a previous witness who had testified On receipt of this letter,1 skys the pt&qp.’ ’’You didn’t scowl at him for
return meeting between Leonard and : sport left vacant when Jim Thorpe, on this point, thought it would be im-    ; ■
Ritchie, the latter must weigh in under ! famous Carlisle Indian, was declared a possible to wrench the compass from its
142 pounds. | Professional several years ago. His fastenings.

This figure, Gibson said, would be name is Akichipa Okshela, and he is at Following Captain Bennett, Lieut L 
lower than Ritchie’s weight when the Presa"t stationed at the Boston base of F. Mitchell, of the roval air force test! " 
latter boxed Leonard on. the Coast. In:the United States Shipping Board’s Ma- fled that he once tri^to Wrench ’ 
this match, Ritchie was given a popular i rine Training Station. Akichipa has pass from a wrecked “Camell” a machine 
decision after four rounds. Gibson ex- ^°pted the name of Charles Morsea. He f the type Cantain Chamberlain it slid
Pressed surprise at the accounts of the 15 a Sioux, a grandson of Red Cloud, and t°* have us!d but without s~
bout which reached this city, saying that J grand-nephew of Sitting Bull, both ’ Ut WIthout success-
there was a difference of opinion on the *am(>us Indian chiefs, 
result among San Francisco writers. Morsea chose a sea career when this

country entered the war. In naval ath
letic meets he has attained an enviable 
reputation. Morsea is an all-around per
former, and has returned creditable re
cords in track, swimming and baseball.

AMATEUR NIGHT—FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT 

Don't Fail to Call at the Lyric Wednesday, Souvenir Night

• * Tenderfoot’s Luck, nv.-
“TJiat. tenderfoot had wonderful luck,” 

remarked Cactus Bill. “He held four 
aces four times in half an hour.”

“That ain’t the ropst of Bis luck,” com
mented Three-Finger Sara. “He.had us 
so dazed that we let him cash in and 
catch the train,”-—Washington Star.

FOOTBALL,
British Fined.

London, Eng., March 81—West Ham’s 
secession from the Southern Football 
League is going to cost them $2,300. That 
is the amount of a fine inflicted upon 
them by a general meeting of the South
ern iLeague- First Division clubs.

The meeting also decided to extend 
the division to twenty-two clubs. This 
leaves four vacancies, and Brentford, 
Gilfinghanrian# Swansea- Town wtH- fili 
i Virée of them. April 25 was fixed as the 
1 qte for the match London Club Play
ers vs. Provincial Club Players on the 
Portsmouth ground.

es

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin: Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 for a quarter.

BASEBALL.
Leafs May Go South.

t

GLENN, BROWN A RICHET, 
8T. JOHN, N. A

Diamond Sparkles.
Duffy Lewis, Yankee outfielder, is re

ported to have made a 'killing at Hot 
springs before he left to join the team. 
Lewis picked so many winners that he 
bought a horse with the proceeds. The 
thoroughbred that will carry the ball 

’‘jeer’s colors is Veteran, a threc-year- 
-Qby His Majesty. Veteran was a win

ner last year and is said to be a very 
promising colt.

Cobb is due almost any day for a talk 
with Navin. His long-term contract ran 
out last fall. So far as known, the only 
matters to be discussed are the amount 
of salary and the number of years the 
document shall run.

Joe Wood, a former Boston pitcher, 
and who.played in the outfield and at 

y second base for the Cleveland Indians 
last season, is showing much of ids old- 
time skill as à hurler, and hopes to do a 
“come-back.”.
RING.

•V x.Xtil

a com-

Flemmg’s Victory.
Montreal, March 31,—Fighting at the 

top of his form, Frankie Fleming, Can
adian featherweight champion, outpoint
ed G us Sie Lewis of Buffalo tonignt in
a ten round bout here. On several oc- Roland for Oliver,
casions Fleming had Lewis in a groggy

t , „ condition, but the Buffalo boy saved All who have visited Epsom have seen
Detroit, March 31—Jack I himself from a knockout, particularly in the bog gates on which are perched t\go

d0*1P? a six-round exhibition with t er- the fourth round, by hanging on to stone dogs. An American tourist saw 
r? Kellar of Dayton, proved a magnet Fleming and clinching wlien the punish- them recehtly for the first time. He ap- 
that drew to tiie Light Guard Armories ment became too severe for him proached a native with a joke on his
here the largest crowd that has attend jn thc semi-wipd up, a ten round en- lips, expecting to see it fall flat. “When 
ed a glove ent rtainment since the sport counter between Deschamp, a former ! do they feed those dogs?” he asked.
Wa£i«tVinf rnurse" buMt * “ I j locai anjateur champion, and Harry Cou- “Every time they bark,” said the Ep-
co -test, of course, but it was good enter- jin 0f Buffalo, Deschamp outpointed the ' somite, and now this particular Amcr-

American fighter in six out of ten ican is more in love with the English- 
rounds. This was as clever an exhibition ! man than ever.

M

&Dempsey Toys With Kellar,

w
A

ÈRpÇFLHAT
AADB^-—<11 CAMADA 49 f
The WOLTHAUSEN HAT Corp., Ltd.

f,Semi-ready Shop Talk:
/ !

“The chief aspiration of business is 
freedom—freedom from all restraint, 
from all emergency restrictions which 
were imposed by half-baked ideas 
during war time and before.

“The experience of all people is that 
every attempt to control trade, to con
trol food and food prices, only re
sulted in a wanton upheaval of exist
ing conditions, a blocking of the chan
nels of trade, and consequent higher 
prices, and speaking in rather a sub
dued tone, a disloyal lack <jl personal 
attention and service.

“With trade and commerce freed 
from Government interference ; with 
a cessation of the insane policy of 
trying to establish wheat and other 
commodities at a fixed gold basis, we 
shall sooner reach the reasonable price 
levels of reconstruction. Semi-ready 
price-in-the-pocket has been a gov
erning pendulum on men’s clothing 
prices—that is a fact.”

“We sell here at,exactly the same 
lflhri in the pocket price as Serai- 
rettfiy clothe^ are sold for where they 
arf? made.

“See our new spring models and 
British cloth patterns.”

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain.
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Try a Pipe Full
It is Mild and Pleasant
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POOR DOCUMENT
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------- TODAY--------

“The Lure of the Circus”
Chapter 6, “The Aerial Disaster,” Chapter 6 

Also Mary Miles Minter in 
“WIVES AND OTHER WIVES”
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VHABANA
The Utmost in Cigars

A perfect blend of the world’s finest tobaccos, 
made by skilled hands in an up-to-date factory, 

V to meet the demands of discriminating smokers.
fesv 10 Cents
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MACAULAY

. • I

brothers & CO

1 Notice To Advertisers
£ j£?Ç

connections and, consequently, begin w otk an out eat et office an hour 
It is therefore necessary that adver thing °e ™ tfo= mutual bene-

earlier than has been customary. Obser vance of this will be to the mutual = |
fit of the advertisers and The Times,

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.—Close 6 pjn.
Vr, hr l

1I

WANTED ?Ladies
Separate

Skirts i 
Silk or Wool

1 : '«•ft 51. f m I
1 jrETiT

A'

MS'sYoung Lady assistant for our. | 
Soda Fountain, 
ience preferred

I
MARCH SET RECORD • jm> mm! !LOW HEWSOne with exper- 8

VV ;

—»----------

Fihy-Oae Steamships Arrived at 
This Port Last Menth

:E-«

IIv KINGS COUNTY COURT.
The second quarterly sitting of the 

Kings county court is being held toda>~ 
It is expected that a large docket will 
be before the court

i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd A record unprecedented in the history 
established last month tof the port was

when fifty-one steamers arrived from

record business during April. A large 
AN INCREASE. . I number of ocean liners are booked to

The St John customs house returns arrive here to convey grain, lumber and 
for March show a decided gain over the other goods to European ports in addi- 
corresponding month last year. They tion to six or seven large passenger liners 
were earo,760.84 as compared with $219,- bringing home troops from overseas. 

717.70.

X*

The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St John, N- ^ both Silk and Wool Skirts for Dress, Semi-dress and Outing

ïSSirftftïfcWfflr - ^ ™,Di -•

We have now on display a beautiful assortment in 1
Wear.

can-

(New Costume Section 2nd Floor.)
You Can But Half Imagine What Good Spirit* You Will Have 

When You Sally Forth in One of Our MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

A Store Full of Practical House- 
Cleaning Helps

THE NEW PAT HARRINGTONSAVINGS BANK.
The monthly report of the Dominion 

Savings Bank shows that the sum of

ÎK,‘i,WdlÆtïïh."dlÆ*S|Boy Comedian of Doo.de Ago ml 
œ.““5 w” I City Ycoterday. . W« V«t«.o

, 815.47.

NEW “STYLE” HATS
No matter what price you desire to pay—how lit

tle or how much—you will find our selection just as 
varied and as interesting as you could possibly wish.

Many will remember a tiny, curly- 
ON SAD MISSION. | headed boy who sang and danced in the

Mrs. John F. Kane of Peters street, old Nicket in Carfeton street about twelve 
returned hoipe on Saturday from Boston, years ago-Uttle Pat Harrington—a baby 
where she had gone to attend the funeral conjedian. His tremendous success here 
of her brother-in-law, Farrell H. Cain, was only a dupheate of his hit in Mont- 
of Randolph, Mass. Much sympathy real. Well, on the Empress of Britain 
is extended to his bereaved wife, who that docked yesterday there was a stal- 
was formerly Miss Margaret Kane of wart soldier who on walking down the 
Chipman, Queens Co., N. B. gangway looked qaiezingiy mto the faces

r ___________ of those on the wharf, did some tele-
HAMPTON REPORTS MUMPS. phoning to acquaintances in town, drop- 

An epidemic of mumps has been reaped a note or two and went tor**>rd on 
ported from Hampton. A. E. Pearson, his train to upper Canada. One of the 
secretary for the board of health in notes the soldier wrote came to hand last
Kinf reP°f 1 .hat lèverai ^“Dear Andy—-I am passing through
ment of health at St. J*n that s«rera^ western front and wish I could
cases of mumps have been discovered in I ^ for ft few rainutes. I have
the Hampton Consolidated school. E^ beeny,n the fighting for three years. How 
precaution is being taken by the depart- ^ ^ the boya> give them my 
ment I wisbes, will write fully when I get

home. Hastily,—Pat Harrington.”

Y
Canada Paints and Varnishes to freshen up the inside and paint 

and varnish brushes of all sizes to put it on. Dustless Sweeping 
Compound, Ô’Cedar Polish from the 25c. size to the generous $3.00 
size; O’Cedar Mops at $1 and $1.50; Liquid Veneer for polishing 
furniture; Floor Mops, Brooms, Wash Tubs, Wringers, Wash Boilers,
Scrub Pails, Scrub Brushes, etc., etc.,—in fact everything to help 
in your spring cleaning at Barrett’s famed fair prices.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
Store Open Saturday Evening

'

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Ï

y

JOHN B. STETSON
r'Glenwood Ranges.and

best

B0RSAL1N0 HATS MRS. MACAULAY NOW ILL 
The illness of Mrs: B. R. Macaulay, 86 

Mecklenburg street is gradually worrying 
her family and friends. A little after her 
husband’s burial she developed symptoms 
of pneumonia and the disease has now 
developed. Dr. J. F. Macaulay of Grand 
Manan, who came to the city for his | 
uncle’s funeral is in constant attendance 
and will not leave the city until his aunt 
is quite out of danger.

Men’s Spring Weight Underwear
Every worthy make

:

A WARNING WORDNew Shapes,
New Colors ABOUT ILUENZA is represented 

in large assortments, 
and at prices 

within the reach of all.

Such makes are here as— 
Penman's, Watson's, 

Wolsey—England’s best, 
Stanfield’s, Jaeger’s, 

and others, 
in all-wool, all-silk, 

silk-and-wool 
merino^albriggan 

porous knit, and mixtures. 
Your choice of 

shirts and drawers 
75c. to $4.50 per garment. 

Combinations $1.75 to $12 per suit

V-Price $8.00
The Hats With the 

Wear

nHod. W. F. Roberts, minister of health, 
thinks the prevalence of influenza in

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING. I of the up-river districts has been proven 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas to be purely an endemic ^ condition—

Finlay, 64 Erin street, was the scene of a that is a prevalency confined to the dis- 
happy event last evening when friends trict and not spreading in a continuous 
assembled to honor their daughter, Miss stretch for lohg distances. wl“ c the

sr.ss.'ïL’S&ïSK ins ssssJsSssfsrtSS
ladies and gentlemen present, presented thçdisease. 
to her a magnificent white willow rock- The health . 
ing chair. Refreshments were served and overly sanguine, 
the balance of the evening was spent in appearance of fn

e—■ - KM5£
FÔR GARDENS Hence in their personal hygiene. Such

After today there will be no further drastic epidemics as the late one, which 
choice in the matter of selecting lots in spread from ocean to ocean and all over 

...

dering fires.
Therefore it behooves organized health 

bodies, municipal ^officials and every citi
zen generally to tie on guard next fall to 
grapple with the first cases that may ap
pear and by thus getting the head start 
stamp it out or “keep it below the 
hatches,” as it were. By comparison St.
John and New Brunswick were especial
ly fortunate in ttie late epidemic, even 

COVERING MEAT WAGONS though the people put in some worrisome 
The Times is again requested to call months, and there is no doubt that or- 

the attention of the health and police au- ganization saved us from a worse fate, 
thorities to carelessness displayed by So the slogan for the future is More 
wholesale and retail meat dealers in the organization, 
transportation of meat in large quanti
ties. The stipulation that meat be prop- 
erly covered is met by throwing coverings 

-on over the beef, etc. In dusty weather 
the meat is not only exposed to the rav
ages of a windy day but the covering is
stôSlth?regriatioM flee, Princess street, on Saturday evening,, 
covering this point will be stringent. to make arrangements for the meeting 

* • of the society in July. Those present
POLICE COURT at the meeting were: Dr. George G. Mel- j

Harrv and Ernest Gunn were in the vin, president; Dr. J. S. Bentley, vice- 
Dolice court this morning, charged with ’ president, and Dr. A. E. Macaulay, cor- 
heimr drunk and assaulting another responding secretary. The trustees are 
man about 5.15 last evening in Brus- Dr. G. A. B. Addÿ, Dr. Farris and Dr. ;
«■Is street Policeman Janes arrested the Nugent; the committee of arrange-1 
defendants. Ernest Gunn pleaded guilty ments: Dr. C, M. Kelly Dr. S H. Mc-, 
to the charges. Both were remanded for Donald, and Dr. McAlptne. Ihe roeet-j 
forther hearing I ing will be divided into two sections, i

Victor McLaughlan and a Juvenile medical and surgical. Dr. Bentley was 
were in the police court this morning elected chairman of the medical section 
charged with stealing a chain, the prop- . with Major Lozier of Chatham, vice- 
erty of F. B. Hogan, 87 Marsh road. Mr. : chairman, and Dr. J. F. L. Brown, sec- 
Hogan told the court that he missed a j retary, Dr. Ferguson of Moncton, chair- 
chain a week ago last Saturday and an- man of the surgical section, with Dr. 
other on last Wednesday. When being G. A. B. Addy vice-chairman and Dr, C. 
shown the chains he identified them as M. KeUy, secretary, 
being bis. He also said that he had 
missed several articles during the winter
and was never able to get any trace of The funeral of Miss Margaret Cronin 
them. It was by the skill of Detective j piaCe this morning from the resi- 
Saunders that the chains were returned dence 0f her nephew, Charles Mahoney, 
to the owner; he also gave evidence of \Kinghurst, to the Rothesay Catholic 
the arrest. The lads both seemed very cburcb) where high requiem mass was 
penitent. celebrated by Rev. W. L. Moore. In-

---------------- - terment was made in the Rothesay
STREET PAVING—OR NOT. Catholic cemetery.

Three of, the four sections of the The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Lockett 
streets proposed to be paved under the took place this afternoon from her resi- 
terms of the local improvement act have dence, 214 Queen street, where a short 
met the same fate, the abuttors object- service was conducted by Rev. R. A. 
ing to bear their cost of the paving Armstrong. Service was also conducted 
ulans The first protest was received in Trinity church and interment was 
# th/nmnertv owners in that section made in FernhiU. Four returned soldiers, 
n SermainTreet proposed to be paved; friends of the husband, Sergt.-Major 

Ihe Xr twTuni» and Duke streets, Lockett, acted as pallbearers.

followed closely with their statement ot MISS P M KELLY '
obiection Prince William street is yet Mibb P.
to be heard from. It is understood that The death of Miss Philemena M.
the matter will come before the council Kelly, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
tne matter win vu.uc Kellv. 214 Rockland road, took
meeting this afternoon. place yesterday. Miss Kelly had been

,, . nT wnn FI T IS failing in health for some years but was |
MACLEOD-LLLla. always initient. Besides her father and

There was an interesting event at th ^ kaves flve brothers and three
parsonage of Rev. George^ Morns 1 , t s gbe was most devout and ex-
evening when Miss MMdred May H j.S e[np]ary in li(e The funeral will take 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E place on Thursday morning at 8.30 from 
of Mace’s Bay, became the bride of Cor- residence to Holy Trinity church, 
poral Harris MacLeod, a returned sol
dier of the American army and son of DIED IN BOSTON
Mr. and Mrs. John MacLeod of Boston. Mrs ynoc|, ty\ Paul of No. 3 Hazen I 
The bride was most becomingly attired strcet and Walter D. Welsford of South 
in a sand colored suit and wore a pale gncj> employed with M. R. A. Limited, 
pink georgette crepe hat and carried u recejved word today of the death of their 
bouquet of pink roses. She was unat- brother, George H. Welsford, a man of 
tended. Corporal and Mrs. MacLeod s;xty years, at his home in Boston. Mr. 
left on the Digby boat this morning on Welsford removed from this city a good 
a honeymoon trip. While in the city many years ago. He formerly worked 
the bride was the guest of Mrs. Annie with the sailmaking firm of Brundage &
G Ewing Queen street. The groom’s Jackson here and continued in that trade . 
oarenTs came from Boston for the cere- in Boston. He leaves his wife a native ^ 
inony and were at the Dnfferin Hotel i of Nova Scotia, and a married daughter.

some j
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F. S. THOMAS
539 to 548 Main ^Street *’ liter, however,1 is not 

I to the eventual dis- 
aenza but thinks it is

a
fc*'
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tEarly Buying Enables Us to Sell You a Good

Spring Overcoat at $15.00 ing plots for gardening purposes, 
missioner Bullock said that there were 
125 lots in aU but to date there were 
applications for a little more than a quar
ter of this number. There is still time, 
however, for those who wish to take ad
vantage of the privilege of having free 
lots to work for gardening purposes but 
after today the policy will be first 
first served.

r ■■

Call and Look Them
Over

I come

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STRFFTOAK HALLWM/tWA

&S77f/C7Æ

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST. 1A Welcome That Needs No
—- Words to Express It

PREPARING FOR N. B.
MEDICAL SOCIETY

A meeting of the executive committee I 
of the New Brunswick Medical Society 
was held in Dr. George G. Melvin’s of- !Tasty Fish Dinners 

for Lent
I ■

. i

Much these days about welcoming our boys 
back from the front. Nothing so tangiBle as 
a welcome, though, as a snugly furnished bed- 

. Now’s the time to fix np the boy’s room 
in the “way he’s always wanted it”—put in the 
chair he most desired ; an odd bedstead—or a 
complete bedroom suite.

!Lenten Fish Dinners,

in its generous variety, the season’s choicest offerings in Seafood 

delicacies.

our

room

DROP IN FOR A LENTEN DINNER
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162.

9 9

Ï9»
f! You will find here a most comprehensive 

p line of bedroom furniture in all woods, designs 
U and finishes and at prices that represent genu- - 

ine saving.

No obligation entailed in your coming in 
and looking around.

Mendits BURIED TODAY

BUYY
V

i XW $Mend All Leaks 
Instantly, Without 
Heat, Solder, 
Cement or 
Rivets

l

91 Charlotte Street
*

♦
♦

fur storage thats safe
♦

You should always have a box 
of MENDITS in the house for 
mending leaks in Granite-ware, 
Hot Water Bags, Tin, Copper, 
Brass, Sheet Iron; in fact, all 
Cooking Utensils and Rubber 
Goods.

Our Storage System provides for Thoroughly Cleaning 
Your Furs—by machinery. Then Each Fur Piece is Insured 

full value Against Loss or Damage, immediately it is

i
*

\
to its
received in its storeroom. »

And we assume all the bother until you require your Furs
Mendits Are

CHEAP—NEAT—SIMPLE
All Sizes; Fit Any Surface

10c. and 25c. the Box
again.

i
*

: D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
W. H. THORNE & GO., LIMITED St. John, N. B.for 60 Years63 King Street
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